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TIE MIFF VOTE POSTPONED midnight rsid_ona henroost.
BstAblUbed 1838.

6ATURDA ELECTRIC BICYCLE RAILWAY'tml-
sidetrack it i

«'T

ifr.
H15 CAN’T:K *1

HERR It "COLT1R" auli THE CVTXRB | day, Ôee. 16. Tboy are anxious to discover
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this hors* and rig woro from 3 p.m. on Fri- l Dec- 151
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. WILLIAM KISSED BISMARCK.
:*r.

PROJECTED EROU WINNIPEG TO 
CAPE BRETON.Father, Mother and Daughter Caught to 

the Aet at the Bomber hr Con
stable Oipeoe.

County Constable Gipson made an im
portant arrest at the Humber at midnight 
Thursday. The family of Mr. George Arm- 

brickmekor, observed that the

i Hiell
'.1 1 IK Application to Bo Slade to Parliament hr 

the Promoters
the JT.oes.arr Power, for Construction 
•ad Operation-—Inlaud Revenue 
tarns Shew n Slight Decrease.

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 20.—Tomorrow's 
Canada Gazette will contain the rather 

tl* 1 peculiar announcement ol Meeare, Gillies A 
Ik MacEohen of Sydney, Cape Briton, that
II they will apply to Parliament for an act to

* 1,'WJ- / / incorporate a company under the name of
P mWl I the Boynton Bicycle Klectrio Railway
/Mrt * Company of Canada, to construct, equip

t H»uA, and operate a bicycle electric railway
'/III BS '1—from the city of Winnipeg, Manitoba.
| || 1 II V S— — to the port of Loniebourg, in the County oT-
I M 1-a.^ - Cape Breton, Nov. Scotia, and between

’ S- any places within the said points, with
r power to acquire, take and nee water

powers, and to make contracts for the 
supply of electrical power for the operatic 

> I of said railway; also to construct and . .?i Lperite all norks and appliauïx necessary
for the purpose» of the company, and for 

. authority to do all other act. incidental to 
or neoeesary for the construction and opera- 

1 ""Z ' tion of the said electrical railway,
k ‘ c - /V The amount of Inland Revenue eccrnea

during December wee 8761,629, a decreaee 
of $60,054 from same month last. year.

Hon. J. F. Wood, Controller of Inland 
Revenue, left for Brockville to-night to 
attend the annual meeting of tbe, Ll., , " 
Con.erv.tive Association of BrookvlUe^to 
morrow, et which a candidate for the Local 
House will be selected.

-SSSSSSSST I
for Incorporation end& Given to Discussing 

and After Rx-lpenkar jV » 'ii1Wild With Delight ns the Sight 
Blood nod Iron-Four

Men Dud Met 
Reported te Be

|Vstrong, a 
door of the hen house was open.

County Constable Gipson was notified, 
bat meantime the intruders had enoceeded 
in killihg about 30 dock*, gee»» 
and chicken» and were emerging from the 
hennery with the dead fowl in a bag when 
the constable arrived. He gave chase an 

gnd child, ran 
of the lake,

Tble Measure,
need nod Speaker Crlep Bar. Spoken 

Thoredo, the Vote Will B. Token- 
Below ««7,000,000,

Washington, Jan. 26—The Committee 
on Rale» will to-morrow morning report tbe 
order for the consideration of the income 
tax in accordance with the instruction, of

last night’s oauene. ...... ,
It will proVide for three day» additional 

I debate on lb. bill to be devoted to the 
income tax amendment. Two days wi 
given to general debate and one day to dis
cussing proposed amendments under ‘h® 
five minute rule. The vote on the bill 

J shall then be taken in tbe House on Thare- 
day, Feb. 1. The speeches of Mr. Reed 
and Speaker Crisp, It is presumed, will be 
postponed under this arrangement from 
Monday until Thursday and at their con
clusion the vote will bo taken.

Representative Cockran made 
cessful effort to secure a modification of the

ttiAOARA HARNESSED, I terms for order, so that the two days o
NI AG A RAJIARNKN lhou,d be „parated by the

The Niagara Fall, r-per Co.’s Torhlnes 0ne day of 5-minute debatdS Hie plea w
Huccessfnilf Tested. ‘ that time should be given ®

Niagara Fall., N.Y., Jen.20-Y.ster to
day for the first time water of the upper [ f , debate might not exist
Niagara River wa. admitted to ^e wheel the om £ * completed:
pit of tbe Niagara Fell. PePer^^.1 Th» n»eti“g of opponent, of the income 
All three turbine, were run with equal ^h" nteeung^ re„ulted in noth-
•moothneu and not a hitch of any kind oc * definite in tbe way of a plan of cam-
^"ta'expeeted.hortly that the company | paign .garnet it.

will niece three more turbine» in the pit I A Fopnlnr Loan,
of the mill which will give it 6000 horse Mr. Camming» (Dem., N.Y.) introduced 
Dower. . bill providing for a loan to be issued of 3
V The first turbine was started at 11 o’clock. cent, bonds of email denominations.
It ran smoothly and without any difficulty. £he bill authorizes the 
At 1 o’clock a second one was started and Treisury to issue in same of $20 and eucn 
at 2 o’clock the third, all three running with mttUipk, thereof ee he may detarimne cou- 
equal smoothnese. This fact surprised and registered bonds of the United
those present to no email degree, consider- Jjllltei> bearing interest at the rate ol à 
ing that the machinery and wheels are of centum per annum and redeemable at 
an entirely new design and tbe whole the tbe pleasure of the United States after 10 

_ n- i most massive construction of the kind yet yettr, from date of their issue, both prin-
T° ou The Berlin corree- in operation. . cipal and interest from bond» to be paya

Lordom. J»n- “Iudica- ' The construction of the power-house, pit. iav ^ the interest payable q-»'»1?’
pondent of The Standard say». , feeder for this papermill wae «tasted at I n,ue aggregate amount of bonds Issued
tions prove that Bl.,m“c^ r*f“lt cannot’ about the same time the big pit of the und4r tghlt lct i« not to exceed 8150,000,000,
conciliation as .Pure*y.1pe^*oa^: -/influence Cataract Construction Company wee begun. and none 0f the bonds ioeued are to be sold 
however, remain wholly devoid ,pbe pjt 0f the papermill is 20 by 40 feet lt than par and eccrned interest in
at home and abroad, y « , and 158 feet in depth and tbe watei has a Mil|

Uneasiness fn Frs^w. head of 155 feet. The Seor.tary in hie discretion may offer
Th» Pari» correspondent of The Standard has taken nearly two year» and hae tbe bond» authorized for sale at the vanoue

eavs that there is some uneaeines» in French c01t ieVeral lives, many thousands uf dol- money order poetoflicee and at the _,u°;
nolitical circle» concerning the paseible ]ara and |ias employed hundreds of men and trea»uries. A sum neceesary to carry on 
consequences of the reconciliation. After horses. The turbine», resting on perpeqd1" Lhe provieioue of thie act is authorized to 
recalling that the cloeeet friendly relations caj,r gb»fu, are encased in huge iron cover- K, appointed, 
with Rueeia were a cardinal feature of inRS and the shafting ri.ee to tile top of the
Bismarck’s policy: he add.: “Any move- £ br.ced at every 30 feet with iron .tag- TIN PLATE NOT TO BE EE BE.

aa «flfect renewal of the ofd state of • a * Ahe top ou these shaft* are the I 
îhiug. would be eagerly watched from Paris, h g’ which connect with the shafting Ne Amendment, of
and every effort woulcf be made to defeat “J machinery of the mill. ThU doe. away ”»«™ »»' w#r#

with any need of belting and any loee of Washington, Jan. 27.—There were a 
power from each a cause. nnmoer of amendment» offered to the pena-
P------------- ————— ing tariff bill to day, but few of importance

A DAT EOB CBTLDBBN. | ,u*c„ded in becoming engrafted on the bill.
The most important amendment.propoeed 
was one offered by Mr. Wilson, reducing 
the duty on unset diamond» from 
15 per cent, to 10 per cent. Mr. Aldereon

Torontonian». l&htai. wm’ affl the dut”

To-day at Dinecna’ will be devoted «P- “^^"“dmJt^x — 

cially to the children. I .......................

Ir.il'lBerliners
•f the Man of 
Years Since the Two 
Fnee to Face—Wranee

ira ,r.

‘0k OflCGeld Reserve III,,m\Uneasy.

BSc^
proceeded to the caetle and presented ta 
Prince Biemarck a very large laurel wrea , 
bound with ribbons, and bearing the 
•cription, “A happy journey.”

When the time arrived.»or 
made for the etation. Prince Bismarck ap
peared attired:in a Cuirmsiar unita^over
which he wore a fur coat. He was ecco 
panted by Princes. Bismarck end several 
friends. y8ix girls led the way, etrewmg

fl°Whr:n the train pulled out of the etation 
the crowd broke into cheer., which laeted
tor some time. Some of the» 
out, “A prosperous journoy ^ while otner. 
shouted. “Anf Wiedmehn P • „ ,

Prince Biemarck was . ''“^’L^hinksd 
He was in excellent «pinte. He thanked 
2* thorn Who ceme to eee him off, and 
shook bands with many of the

HerrChrveander, his eecretary, and Dr. 
Schweininger traveled with him. The train 
arrived punctually at the LjPr»«
Prince Henry of Prussia, the Emperor e 
brother, the Governor of Berlin and a lay 
■oita of officer» were awainog the Prince »
‘"Whin the train .topped Prince-Henry

The party then walked te the Royal state 
h-in-waiting.

The Iroa Chancellor Fleaeeil.
The cheering and salutation» from the 

crowd that bad gathered to witneee hie 
entry into the city evidently pleased him 
very much. He .nailed in response to the
cric» of welcome. , ,

Half a squadron of the Guards d® c”rpa 
rode in front and behind the closed state

C°The entire population of Berlin, swelled 
by thousands of people from all P*rta of 
Germany, had apparently turned out to 
welcome the Prince, and the 
ment in the crowd cheered themeelvee 
hoarse as the state coach passed s ong

When the party arrived at the castle 
Prince Bismarck and Prince Henry descend

ed from the state ~*Jt* entered., Jb.

In^5,
a:/•- aix m tbe visitors, a man, woman 

dolrn tbe clitfa to the edge

•ssssissii*; «V i*
orer residing in Bloor-street, his wife and 
9-year-old daugl 

"The fowl wh

a
i«

m bs
Ï 7i i Ithichr had been elanghtered

Ï111W1were valuable pedigreed ones. , ,
The accused will have a hearing before 

Squire Burgees on Monday.

*/n» 1/ '« .IF : -7i
•d k>•CLEAR OUT; WE WON’T HEAR YOU” 

Bow Wbek
: 5I

•ervla’s Parliament Balsas »
the New Premier Appears. éinfill TT>Vi 'V\ London, Jan. 27.—A Vienna despatch 

say. when M. Simitsch, the new Premier, 
tried to read to the Sknptahina the Kings 
rescript proroguing the House, the Vao ■ 
cale .hook their fiete, .tamped on the floor, 
banged their desks and shrieked :

“Clear out; we won’t hear you! , -
The Premier appealed to the President to -~ 

maintain order, but the latter declined ^
interfere. 1»

j 4Îr \ >

4JUo
an nninc- "J

A

Prince appeared leaning on the arm of the

the street» and cheer after 
cheer wae given ae the Emperor and the 
Prince and the military cavalcade swept 
along. The train for Friedricheruhe left 
the station at 7.25 o’clock. When the Em
peror end the Prince entered the royal wait- 
Ing room Hie Majesty threw hi. arm. about 
tbe Prince and embraced him repeatedly.

Bismarck and Dr.

Vcrowd.

0tr

Window to Death. NJumped From *
London, Dec. 27.—The Vienna corres

pondent of The Standard eaye: Constance 
Fenimore Wooleon committed eoicide on 
Thursday by jumping from a window of a 
house where she had resided seven months. 
Death wae almost immediate. Ml»» Wool- 
son had suffered from influenza for four 
days, but she had been eooentrio for a 
longer period. __________ _

5sr»s^

lÉà. HONORABLY ACQUITTED.DA TEEN

X Without aHe Left the Court
Hie Character.

tfb°:the prosecution said that ae far as he Wl 
concerned he wae not calling any witnesses, 
as it wae his opinion that Mr. Davern 
should have been discharged at hie preU-
mlp“io«tr Magistrate Daly said b. wae 
pleased to acquit John Davern. Not a 
tittle of evidence had been adduced tha#

to 0. « cotillion .III, I — Stÿ£2f ~ -

|ES*ïïfJS^ÏV.*SE4ft
s,E‘Dl,:iMfr"™“.ts7h"h: —7-.,„„„„„ i»*a—“*=£a'tSïîïîyï'Sïfl

man, a thorough Christien and as a man gyp ACCEDES TO TH" I bane-street, met with an accident yesterday I tQ d<) a> aB offioer of the Crown, and
who took» at all things from a practical and HAVE BY LORD CEO HER. afternoon that may «soit him bis llfe- a« 1er ae he wae concerned he would make
goodly standpoint. His remark» are well ---------------- Coutanche, who is a coal oil pedlar, was wbat reparation lay in his power for the
worth reading. I Tb. 8trlelur.. Passed Upon th. British driring up pârHament-.tr.et. Near Wil-1 injury »>• had unwittingly d“nt«o‘h'e^d.D0,

m Meet-1 wag0n in front . of the rapidly CONEESBION or A EIBEBUG.
, , «agongat°the rime'that there wa* notion Beau. LeBceuf Tells Why He Fired W 

Cairo, Jan. 26.—The Khedive hat acced- ^ = it> end it crxbed into the vehicle, Barn in Sandwich.^
, ad to the demand made upon him by Lord ima,hjng u bedly and throwing Coutanche Wl„Dg0R) j,n. 36.-Bseile LeBceuf, who

Rayai Amateurs tn "H.ipinc Hauds." r m.r the British diplomatic agent here. 0ff , now in Sandwich jail charged with firing
London, Jan. 27.-The New Year’s liwlll publish a formal re trac- He was picked np unconscionsandcon building in that town, hx made a Wl

celebrations were held at Oeborne yeetar- Hie Ilighnees P ,.Mntlv passed veyed to the General Hospital, where it wae confelil0llB t0 Crown Attorney Clarke, im-
day. The ladiee and gentlemen of tbe tion of the stricture» he rece J P found that hie uhin wx fraotutad. and a gating Charles Stnart, who I» now on
royal hou.ehold, including Princex Louise. upon the army and issue an order prahing A h Wa. inflicted, reaching ,r0™ ^e Lil. liBccuf clsims tliat he wx drunk 
gave a performance of Tom Taylor’s . oondition and the efficiency of the Brit- mouth down through the chin into the neck. h h, committad the deed and that ho
“Helping Hand” before the Queen and her Egyptian officer.. At a late hour last ®jht.h’ w“ ril* wx induced to do it by Stuart, who pro-
family. M^der Pasha Assistant Mini.ter of War, conscious, and the medical authorities are mj|ed Mm cUln thing*.

------------------- . L TT With inciting *h.l doubtful of bi. reeovery. Frederick Stuart, a brother of the one
KhedWe'to make bi. hostile criticism., bx lbbiQH STRIKERS OBUMBLK. and°d0ring hi®

been traneferred to another poet b, At Not Receiving "striiTe Fn, From
Khedive.- ----------- . Brotherhood. Lid'him that the reLn he wanted a fire in
•SALISBURY'S EOLlOT APPROVED Wavkbi.Y, N.Y., Jan. 26.—The members vii|age wx to convey the impreeeion,

--------- « to of various railroad brotherhoods who went J used at hie brother’» trial, thà»
By Oonxrvntlv. Pwre-Amendmewt tb, Lehigh .trike were promlxd ‘ operating while Frederick

th. Parish nnd ■-*»!« “ their eecond month’, pay from the order. abseuL
Bin ’ of the 17th of thie month, but have not vet 15 —---------- ------------------—

London, Jan. 26.-A meeting of Corner- ^ the Bymaster, and great disxtisfao- Hle Three wire. In Court,
vative peer* wae held to-day at which th tjoB exiaU ,mong tbe men. The several gbariff-» officers from Brsoebridge psesea 
policy of Lord Salisbury, in regard to tbe b therbood, paid the first month promptly. thrnll„h tbe city yesterday with Archibald

ÎSS—is-»r— ‘“’“«SLord»dye«tordayTthat while he approved the ------— t ment by Judge Mahatfy on a charge o
' r .1 nrinninle of the bill he might feel investigation shows This Woman |Mot mho prisoner hie bxn marriedobliged to ins'ist'utwn amendment fn com- . Her Death h, Accident b.g.my.^ The ^ ^ the wiVe.
nUttee of the clause, dealing with ecolesj- Another euppoeed murder which the atill living and appeared in court agains*
a.tical charities, the poor law and land al- authorities have jaet inveetigated turn. him- Tiiey were: Mle* ^liTe^ ®lrhL„ lo

» — *r r»;ixjyjg-:-:.at »..da. >., srS;,.t.;7SS’“iK

=S?:rî“
vision» of the bill. wa, discovered near the harbor, frozen stiff
HO Cannot Deliberately Defy and with a terrible gxh in her face.

T t on__The lest Egyptian Murder wee expected, and a detective
• ^nt fs’ o'enerallv regarded X clos.d by wa. placed on tbe cxe. Hi. Investigation, 
ihe Khedive’s declaret tan. The gist of the proved that the woman had wandered away 
edîtortaU publ^lTthU 2on,iDgrthat the P hile intoxtaatad and perished from ex- 

Khedive must understand.the warning that | posure.
England cannot and will not tolerate the 
deliberate defiance of her authority in 
Egypt.

Count Herbert 
Schweninger followed the Emperor s car- 
riage in a clxed coach. About 4 o clock 
this afternoon Emperor William, accom
panied by hie suite, rode,through Unter 
den Linden, which wx filled with people 
for its entire length. Hie MaJe*ty;w^° 
celebrates the anniversary of hie birth to- 
morrow, received an immense ovation.

•one

Anarchists But Telegraph Wises. 
Rome, Jan. 27.—The telegraph wires 

Masei di Carrera, where the worst of 
Anarchist disturbances tookI wnear

the recent -----
place, were out last night. They were re- 
laired thie morning and are now watched

AsERcdy tetranqnll orders have bxn xnt 
for the return of several regiments.

' •

$rl/Nai‘4

Switchman Mowat: “Jhere's {tolng 
the License Patronage train, sure. ______ 1«•Tran T«n*P**rni»o#.M 

“True Temperance” ii the title of a most

- THE KHEDIVE APOLOGIZESte

SHÛ“ÆS'ïïii:"7.7i,:
Bismarck Cnirexiere.

Hie reception of the old statxman 
the warmest and most cordial natuie iii. 
Maiestv embraced the Prince with the ut- 
moat heartinxs, and a kix prexed on the 
old man’s cheek sealed the reconciliation 

the Emperor and the greatest of

.9 y-J V»,
was of The Now Vleeroy Arrive» In India, 

Calcutta, Jan. 27.—Lord Elgin arrived 
here yesterday. The streets were lined 
with troop*. The publie gave him a recep
tion, but it wae nothing like a popular de
monstration.

Puts Hsi 
Salisbury’s Policy Endorsed a. 
log of Oonsorvnllv# Poore.

it.”
London Frx» Commenta,

s» srs&sn TfJSBToa
mot to suppose that BUmarek a »®t'qoatad 
political method» wiU never «gain be in 
forx in Germany.

The Daily Telegraph . 
n]avs of profound regard may shed balm on 
the'bnrts that have rankled in an heroic 
,oni through weary months of sombre 
seclxion, mental deprexion and physicM
anfiering, hot they can ecarcely be expected certaân — ------------------
ta efface wholly the remembrance of the lbe 1 ist chance the firm bx decided to dia-

pose of all children’s furs in the stock, no 
P The Daily New» »y» that it remains to „attîr what the difference between value
be seen whether tbe-reception of Bismarck and irlce. .................. ...
in Berlin vesterday wx merely a graceful Tl Me beautiful children « jackets in all 
aet of courtesy—a tardy but effusive appr ,priate furs, which have been so much 
apology for a slight—or an indication that admired, are now withm the reach of all 
the Emperor wishes to go hand and glove wbo desire them, but would-be purchasers 
with Bismarck and allow the old Chan- mu,t come to-day.

HpAnesfc interest. — . , gray lamb booae $2.50, were y», vyr
Tbe Standard says: “ If the William had wj.1ffce rabbit muffs and boas $1 a Met; white 

not yearned for the meeting he would never rabbit coats $4, $5; angora muffa and boas 
have invited. If Bismarck’s gratification $1 a ,et; Iceland lamb coats $10; gray lamb 
had*n0t been equally sincere he would not coaU $20, $25, $30; children’, gray lamb 

faced what for his year» must have eape, reduced 25 to 30 per cent, 
been an agitating acene We «»».*»► 
fore, assume that all shadow of-ill-feeling
hSThèe Berlin corrxpondent of The Times 
says- Bismarck’» reception willfurmeh him 
with pleasant thought, to take back inta 
his retirement, for retire lie will 
We do not look for. any grave political Big 
nificance in yesterday’s events, but it WiU 
be open to the Emperor to consult him
from*time to time and obtain such help and 
from tim«he ^ ^ gi„ in .hapmg public

between 
his snbjecta

j
Bismarck’s Demeanor,

the so-called petits apartments. As Prioce 
Biemarck approached him be extended hie 
hand and the Prince, bowing, kixed it. 
The Emperor immediately lifted both his 
arms and embraced the Prince heartily.

Sbed Tear» ol Joy.
The Ex-Chancellor** eyes were moist, but 

he looked very grave. The Emperor then 
shook baud» with Count Herbert Biemarck 
and the whole party retired to a room where 
the King of Saxony and a number of the 
German princes were awaiting their com
ing. AU saluted Prince Bismarck x he 
entered the room.______'

juvenile Citizen. Will De W.leemeâ To- 
day at Dlneene’. a

For

_____  to pat tin plate
............................ . I on thëïroe list, but it was voted down.

Ch ldren’e day 1» always a eucoex at the An Bmendment was offered to the lumber 
corner of King and Yonge-streete, and this, Behednle by Mr. Boutelle (Rep. Maine), 
the 1 ist Saturday before stocktaking, ie substituting tbe provisions of the McKm-

«A.--4 sv I atiat tïte. ss z
reached on thie proposition and it went 
over until to-morrow.

“These dis*says: Two Killed In * Fltch-ln, 
Raliige, N.C., Jan. 20.—The accommo- 

dation freight train which was standing at 
the water tank at Henderson on the Sea
board Air Line, was run into by another 
freight at 5 o’clock this morning. Two 
men were killed.

ghot Trying To Disarm » Drunk. 
Chicago, Jan. 26.—Aid. Jeremiah Mol- 

vibill attempted to take a pistol from 
Michael Frewer, who wx intoxicated. 
Frewer shot tbe alderman and fatally 
wounded him.

Gold Reserve Below «67,000,000. 
Washington, $an. 26.—A farther lox of 

$600,000 in gold is reported by the trea
sury to-dey. Thie reduces the gold to lees
than $67,000,000-____________

BAD TO BANG BIB TWICE,

%■
Three Only ns Lnneheon.

Berlin, Jan. 26.—Lnneheon was served 
in the Emperor’s private- rooms at 1.4J 
o’clock. Covers were laid for only three 
persons—the Emperor, Emprex and Prince
Biemarck. . ...

After the Prince had rested for a short 
time ho arose. In the meantime the im
mense crowd had gathered in front of the 
palace, pouring forth volley after volley of 
cheers or singing the patriotic hymns, Ueil 
der im Siegerkranz”; “Die Wacbt ^am 
Rhein” and “Deutschland Ueber Altai.

The Crowd Wild With Delight.
Thie war kept up until the Emperor, 

Empress and Prince Bismarck appeared at 
B window and smilingly bowed to the crowd 
that at once went almost wild in their de
monstrations of delight.

All the ministers, including Chancellor 
von Caprivi, left their cards for Prince 
Bismarck. DrrVon Boetticher, secretary 
of t^e Imperial Home Office, was the first 
of the ministers to pay this courtesy. At 
deputation of the Cnirasseur regiment of 
which Prince Bismarck wx to-day appoinf- 

dinner this evening in

)Military Prisoner# Pardoned.
Berlin, Jan. 26.—In observance of hie 

birthday the Emperor bx granted 
neaty to all military prisoners who 
sentenced to less than three weeks confine
ment and whose offences did not include 
ill-treatment of subordinates.

German

The Bop. Broke the First Time—The See- 
ond Attempt successful.

Chicago, Jan, 26.—Georgs H. Painter 
was executed here this morning for the 
murder of Alice McLean. At the first 
attempt to hang Painter at 7.67 the rope 
snapped in two, and the man was precipi
tated to the stone floor, eight feet below. 
He was picked up unconscious, and an
other noose was adjusted and the drop was 
again sprung at 8-35. This time the execu
tion was successful.

an am- 
were

r«6000 Fire In Heaton,
Bbkton, Jan. 26.—The brick residence of 

D A. Jones ie in ashce. The building wae 
valued at $5000, with $1225 insurance; the 
loss on the contents is covered by $776 in
surance. _______________________

A Bicycler Hurt.
As William Monkhonse, 613 Spadina- 

avenue, wae riding down Yonge-streot on 
his bicycle last night he almost ran into a 
lad who turned off Wilton-avenue, and in 
order to escape doing so turned sharply to 
one side. As be turned hie wheel «lipped 
and he fell heavily, striking his head on a 
rough stone in the pavement and cutting 
bis face badly. He wx carried into Man- 
ley’s drug store, 272 Yonge-etreet, and after 
hit injurie» had been attended to was able 
to ride home.

n cure toecoV.r"ndlT="-ld." *d*"m.“ H-rehonn* 
Tutfl Frutil. sold by druggists nnd con. 
t««turners, 6 cents. ____rV

’poor Killed By ■ Snow Slide.
Boise Citv, Idaho, Jan. 26.—A snow 

elide occurred yesterday in White Bird 
Gulch. A family named Thompson lived at 
the bottom of the gulch and the elide 
down without warning, wrecking the house 
and killing four girl». The parents escaped 
with an infant.

United Kveo In Dentil. J
Mrs. lohn A. Madill of this city has juslf 

received word of the death* of her fathet \ 
and mother, aged 89 and 86 y«« rxpeo. ) 

week of each other at 
Their deaths are the first

Kent lire».' Stock At Auction.
Auction sales of jewelry are usually looked 

at by the public with distrust in that tbe 
quality of the goods offered is usually second 
rate. When, however, a reliable firm, a 
firm whox clientele demande articles of tbe 
first water, is compelled to place its stock 
under the hammer the public are not slow 
to grasp the opportunity of purchasing at 
their own figure. On February 1st, Kent 
Bros the well-known Yonge-street jewelers, 
will commence e series of afternoon and 
evening auction saies, when their entire 
stock of diamonds, watches, jewelry, clocks, 
bronze., Dresden goods, fancy goods, etc., 
will be disposed ot without reserve, rue 
premises must be- vacaiated by March 1st, 
and everything must go at what it will 
bring. Mr. Charles M. Henderson will 
personally conduct the sales.

National Hoard of 1 rail e Resolutions.
Washington, Jau. 26.—The National 

Board of Trade convention, which has been 
in session here this weak, adjourned sine die 
this afternoon after adopting resolutions in 
favor ot the Nicaragua Canal, the consoli
dation of third and fourth-class mail matter 
at one cent for two ounces, and the referring 
of all infringements of national banking 
laws to the Secretary of the Treasury, the 
controller of the currency and the United 
States Treasurer as a commission, instead 
of x now the controller alone.

Academy of Music.
With a matinee eifck evening performance

came
‘•Bntey/’ Grand Oper» Hoiys, Matluee 

and Kvvulog.
advice as 
measures.

lively, within a 
Vroomanton. 
break in a family ot 11.Good Morning

........... ............. Gentlemen I When you nr. down town

s-ss sM 'is-rMn s.McKeuns. John F.. Bookxller, 80 Yonge- ^ ^ ^ |L G.nV. whit, kid 
street. gloves, all sizes, at 45o per pair; Sent.’ full
,Bout’oonvi?.:L6r" r Rlle7wr“”
An’ tbe folks ’at buy# It reads it, and ’ey regular price 35c. Remember, we 
A iiLsIfcmiffhtv well: ing out at our branch store. 211 Yonge-
His poems are plain ’nd common, like the «treat, opposite Bonnsr s,

'folk 'emxlves, I guex, I corner Yonge and Queen-streeta
dreamin’ musio in ’em ’nd s sorter

’At cr«ep«*nto7bs heart ’nd makx it some
how boat in time , .

With tbe fancy of tbe poet 'nd the ripple of 
bis rhyme;

So you who like the poetry you'o’n read ’nd 
think about .

Wil! be glad to hear ’at

LECTURED ON CAN AD

“A Storehouse Crnmmttd
ItonntleB of Nature.

London, J®°- 26—[Telegram Special. ]- 
“From tho Thames to the Irazer, was the 
title of a lecture delivered at the Imperial 
Institute lxt night. Sir Charles Lupper 
was in the chair, and explained to the audi
ence that the author of the paper, Mr. 
Archer Baker, was unable to appear. Mr. 
Baker's companion on his trip read the 
naner It expatiated upon the many natural 
gift, of Canada. The Domin',OQw 
tured x a .torehouse crammed with living 
bounties of nature. Her water, swarmed

“To The Hooei.r Poet.” 
A greeting to B.itay on 

bis new f

Where to insure.
Tbe Ontario Mutual Lite Assurance Com

pany offers incomparable advantage» to nil 
seeking tbe security of life Insurance. Its 
rates are within tbe reeoh of nil. It* 
security is undoubted. Its uniformly suo- 
oessful experience of twenty-four years hae 
enabled tbe company to give Better renaît» 
to policy holders than auy similar corpora- 
tlouopevatlng In Canada. Office 33 Church- 
street. ^_____________________

Blley »t the Fisvlllon Tnosdsy.
A upland Id Record.

Tbs report of the North American Life As*ur« / , ;
ance Company for the year 1803 shows that, with/ 
regard to new Insurance retired. Interest

tion of *7!.$lo and now «mounts to $297,(X*
Over 68 per cent, of the total Income wx add. 
to the xeets and rexr.e fund.

This record will lie particularly gratifying 
tbe many policy-holders of this prosperous hoi 
company. _______________ *”

A Torontonian’s Strong Oummendntlon- 
German In Five Weeks.

Toronto, Jan. 19, 1893.
Dear Frof. Haupt,—A distinguished au

thority declared there wx no royal rond to 
knowledge, but the experience of thox who 
attend your classes emphatically contradicts 
that dictum, so far as tbe acquirement of a 
practical knowledge of tbe German language 
is concerned.

My personal experience bx been such as 
to thoroughly convince me that your plan of 
rigorously tabooing translation into English 
i, most effective iu ensuring the attainment 
of that desideratum, the ability to think in 
German and, consequent upon that, facility 
in expressing oneself iu that language.

Yours sincerely,
Edward E. Hortoft.

The "Hauptonlan system,” originated and 
perfected by Professor Haupt, by 30 years 
experimeutiog and practice, is only a success 
when used by him, as the host part of this 
wonderful result-accomplishing system is an 
individual^.^ 3 3g Bnd Monday et

... 3.30 nnd 7 p.m. lectures on the 
free to tbe public. Tuesday, W ed- 

boars, the first

ëà the head, gfl 
honor of the r

Nat Goodwin Meets With an Accident.
Chicago. Jan. 26 —The comedian Nat 

Goodwin while out bare-back riding to-day 
broke a tendon in hie right leg, necessitat
ing an operation. Hooley’s was closed to
night, but will reopen to-morrow, Good- 
win’s part in “Mizzoura” being taken by an 
understudy. ___ __________

With the Livingave a 
rince. iFour Tear. Since They Met. 

Commenting upon the t«conciliation be
tween the Emperor and the Prince The 
North German Gazette (semi-official) says : 

“It is nearly four years since the 
been face to face with %

Emperor has 
Prince Bismarck. To-day the Prince wtll 
be His Majesty’s guest and the Ex-Chan
cellor will realize that the gratitude-of the 
court and the people for hi; incomparable 
service! remains unaltered. Every patriot 
thank» the Emperor for preparing ao joyful 
a day for Germany. May this feast of re
conciliation bear further fruit for our whole

246Humor, Psthoe, Sarcasm and Science.
All of tbe above ie included and ie neatly 

put In e very interesting way iu a very in
teresting eight-page paper called The Stam
merer sample copies of which are being fur- 
Srted free by J. P. McKenna, the 
newsdealer. Thie production is edited by 
Mr S. T. Church, principal of Church s 

School.

0
With a science—

If You Would lie Happy.
If you would be happy be eyeful what 

you drink. For "la grippe” some of Mara’s 
old whisky that be has matured in sherry 
casks would be tbe best to take, but if you 
baxe not got it and done want it, drink

_________________ ______________ sprudel mineral water as a regular bever-
, . German and Italian. Uge. lt will keep your system in perfect con-

"SS -m “uu “ w-paa-wjw;--------

rsLSÆ’.pÏÏ “ 2SS SÜ

dresse» in five different language» tcnnlgbt u ,, ,ne gentleman's obew. Ask 
., 7 30 Hhakespeure, Cervantes. Moliere,î^cine' Goethe, Schiller, Dante, Horace ',or “•-------------------
and Homer, translated into Spenl»b,Freuob,
OermenT Italian and English. Everybody 
welcome. _________

e
form.

with, fish and game was 
aut. Sublime scenery and 
climate m%de Canada one of the most 
favored countries under the

salubrious
political life.”

Al 3 o’clock Chancellor Von Caprivi was 
announced. He had an interview with tbe 
Prince "that lxt three-quarters of an hour.
At 4 o’clock tha Prince was driven to the
palace of Empress Frederick, the mother ot M|cbae, Wnleb, Who Killed » 
the Emperor, and paid her a short visit. ,n ,ggg, get Free,
She pressed- him to stay longer in Berlin, . 26.—Michael Walsh, 28
but Prince Bismarck begged to be permitted Bei.fa , 1882, wx sentenoed
to follow hi. physician’s advice and^.tum y®6re ®f .ge^ho, m & C0Q.
tohia homo tinsevqning.j . ; t0 Ù, r,l«»v was released from prison

After leaving the Empress Fredericks Walsh^’nd his brother were both
palace the people who were densely massed to-day. ”ime The brother was
in the vicinity broke through the police indicted f 0 yj d wju go to a
line, and tried to uiihiiqh the horse, bar.- hanged. Wal.n !• u* 
need to the Prince’s carriage. They hospital for treatment. 
wanted themselves to draw him back to the TIDE EXTRAORDINARY.
castle. The police, however, prevailed B1GB ______
up ou them to forego their intention. wimhee Away sixty Yards of tho

The crowd was ho thick that it was im; wall at Sandgat*.
poxible for the horses to go faster than a T 26.—An extraordinarily _________________ ____

as8 wav»,—■>---«-•
body joining is singing patriotic songs. At the sea wal______—*L----------------- - Jhm BeIt Re.toretlve Against Debility.
3.15 dinner was served in one of the room» d#,, yutet— A Cotncideno# in Fsllnree. Tb,ra j, DOthing more precious end par- 
set apart for Prince Bismarck’, use. Mltw York, Jan. 20.-Brad.treat, to- efficacious in restoring strength

Leaned on the Emperor’s Arm. -row will say: Montreal reports compare- " bas been lowered by disease or by
Tho Emperor took dinner with , ,mall volume of buzinex, and that rt,mouit digestion then Almoxia Wine.

' * the Prince. As previously arranged, tr,Tey|er, are doing little in the west and Giaoslli & Co.r16Klnc-itreet wxt, Toronto, 
Prince Bismarck’ stay in the city fairly in central and extern Canada. ,oie agents for Canada. Bold by all drug
was short. At 7.10 this evening lie Trayde at Toronto is quiet. ®nd w'’0‘c*‘l® g‘*“- ________-----------------
eterteil from the palace on hie return to meccjmati are receiving and shipping spri g - by Trlnltr Dramnilo Olnb,-
Friedrichsruhe. Throughout the entire d, moderately. Bank clearing.i»l.H.m.l- B.tW,-------------------
time of his vi.it he was treated with the fon Toronto. Montreal and Halifax »g8"g»te

« most distinguished consideration and $17,033,000, an increxe of little m«e than
r nothiDE was left undone that would add to , per c,nt. over last week, but; %. decrease 

the pleasure of his visit. Shortly af-or , 0f7 per cent. a. compared with ‘be corre- 
o’clock tile stage coaeh drove up at the |jing week last year. Buaineas Mlurea 
main entrance of the palace. Accompany- ^roughoat the Dominion this weeknumber 
ing wx a whole squad of the gardes du c0Bmpared with 48 1ae. week 48 m the
Corps, for the Emperor intended to ihow week a year ago and 44 in the week two 
every honor to the Prince, and hat an- yeara ago. 
nounced that he would accompanjr him to - -
the station. At extctly 7.10 o’clock the Draggl.se sat

IAuto-Vocesun.
book out.^irne" o’ëtaeV cajrjiis.*:MüHDKHFaH B KLEÀBBD,

donetable
Bearer Always, Try IS,IBISU cracking good number. Bearer onee.

W< ^ 1■s
Grnml’e Repository.

gas the brown dogcart horse to be sold 
next Tuesday. He stands 15 hands 8 inches, 
plenty of bone and substance, very high 
action,will make a perfect gentleman's boree. 
Tbe gray pony is a perfect pet, also tbe two 
small ones are well suited for cmldr en. See 
them before the sale.

XI Reaver chewing Is clean. Buy It,
»

9.30 s.ro. 
system
need ay, Thursday, at same 
lessons of tbe course, to which all are cor
dially invited, especially those baring taken 
lessons ot other teachers. A practical use 
of the German language, to speak, read 
write and, paramount, «0 think in German 
will be guaranteed to all baring any. doubt 
One can take truial week of taxons. Club 
rates made to teachers, professors, students, 
doctors, barristers, merchants end their 
employes, etc. Terms very reasonable. 
Confederation Life Building.

Enlarged Veins.
Seamlex elastic stockings for vartS 

veins and special goods In this line for »
GtathejfS Klng-sîreet wxl, opposite

to-day, the California Opera Co. will close 
their prexnt engagofnent. Prices 15, 25, 35 

On Monday Ida Van Cort- 
upported by Tavernier’s Stock Com

pany, Wifi open a week's engagement pro- 
during tbe laughable coined▼ of tbe “Rack- 
smith’s Daughter.” The pricx for thta en
gagement will be 10, 20 and 33 cents, no 
higher.

gee Daw and the Hoys In Bet*y.

Disastrous Mood In Panama.
New York, Jan. 26.—A special from 

Panama says the Cuoua Valley is inundated. 
The flood is the most extensive nnd dissi- 
trous of the century. All the crops have 
been swept away, and the damage in other 
respects is beyond computation. Wide
spread distress is certain.

George w. Childs’ Oondlslon Serious.
Philadelphia, Jan. 26.—Mr. Childs’

hysicians to-night issued the following
ulletin: "Mr. Child, hx not improved. 

His oondition is serions,”
Wrecked n Hospital nnd n Lack-Up.
A lunatic named George Hughes wx 

brought to Toronto Asylum yesterday. He 
demolished the hospital and look-up m Col- 
lingwood before being sent here.

Tile-l
and 50 cents, 
land, s Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a tern- 

tilling and stops toothache ^1«- House, Toronto.
■tantly. M.P.P.’S id Trouble.

gome members of tbe Ontario Legislature 
are eeld to look forward with apprehension 
to tbe approaching session, not so much bnw^\ 
cause 11 immediately precedes e gsnerar 1 
election, but beceux of Toronto’s impure 
water, lo put them In n better frame of 
mind it ie suggxtod that tbe "Houx Com
mittee should provide Obleo naturel mineral 
water free to all members, without regard te 
their politix, nationality or Ttewe on tbe 
plebiscite ^

Want a Position for Mr. Vanzant.
A large deputation from tbe York County 

Council waited on the Ontario Government 
yesterday and pressed the claims of one of 
their former member», Mr. “Garrjr” 
Vanzant of Markham* to some position in 
the Government service.

In the long rnn Bearer 1» cheap.

The New Fish Market,
Mach needed In tbe city, is oow estahUshed 
at 77 end 81 Queen-street Wxt. We And 
pricx marked: White fish and salmon .c, 
cod and haddock 5c, smoked haddle 7c, 
oysters 30o per quart. Tel 2894. 240

BIRTHS.

j£R&o°aio,J:ziv
of a daughter.___________ ;________

4
James Whitcomb Blley TuesdayHear

Breatug.
_ . , ï MABBIAQKB.

Arlington Hotel. mHM-WILSON-On Jenuarr 16, at Carlton-
For comfortable bright rooms and' strret Methodist Church, by the dter. Jemee

blned with reasonable rata* end ereeflent eu ersou. Curollne l-outse. daugt&r oi AB.
«inerthe Arlington Hotel hx not itaequal in Wll-OD ^ g# jurrta-street, to W. O. Jonx,

'——

akeu. __________ *d

I
S A Pine Day,

maximum temperatures: fMinimum ana 
Calgary, 8 i*low-36; Medicine Hal, 10 below—
IS- Edmonton, Is below-14; Qu’Appelle. M be- > 
,oi_l(l; Prince Albert, 46 below-H below; Win
nipeg. 40 below-80 below; Port Arthur, 14

16—81; Kingston, •—S0<

DEATBS.
I aNGLEY—At 88 Elm Grove, on Thnreday, 

ihH 85th Jx., 1H04. Cerrle lsobel. the dearly beloved child of H. George end Florence W. Leng-

day at 880 to 8. Jamx’ Cemetery.
FULLER-At bta lets residence, 10 South 

Drive, Uosedale, on Saturday, Jan. 27, Charles 
Fuller, vlce-prxldent Copp, Clark Compxy

Plano Tuning.
Reduced charge», excellent work, 500 city 

Addrex Jules Norman, Arliog-

House, Matinee“Betsy,” Grand Ope»» 
nnd Ernnlog,____________

JSu^r»'SUsrir sazs.
29th inst.

Don’t mise 
Evening,

Bishop Bldley College,
This excellent Boys’ School at St. Cath- 

srinsa hx attained a wide reputation 
through wise and careful management and 
îhé excellence of its staff, and it amply de- 
xrrx its great euccex. We know of no 
tatter place to which to xnd a boy for his 
education. It reop»”" Jbo- ’*■ 1

on Satur-
below-8; Toronto,
Montreal, 6 below-6; Quebec, 18 b*low-4; 
Halifax* 6—14.

Probt.—Moetly fair weather, tight enow in #
fere plncei: not much change in temperature.

references. ------
ton Hotel Telephone 1586. • V

Hare you a cough? Try Conghleura. 10«.

Tueeday | (UmttadJ ^ „„ flower,Important Notice.
Blight Broe., stationers, bar# removed 

from Tho Globe Bnildiug, corner Yonge and 
Melinda-streoU, to 65 Yong^t __ 240

Blley—iberiey

{<;on«rhlonra Is booming#
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i SITUATIONS VACANT.
"\ïrANTKD-MANAQBR FOR MG38R& WM. 

TT Ovay A «on»' Carriage Repository,
Muât be good aaleaman and In every nay 

competent and responsible. Apply M Kfng-et. 
west Saturday after I o'clock.

mWTBUÏÀSAMPÜMPrBOP1!;R'rnc" TOR BAXB .

•TTOC8E FOR SALE Oft KXCHANdB,
A L part of city; thirteen rooms: het water, 
■a. grate»; fifty feel frontage; little over mort
gage; small payment down or 
ad email lot. Box 170. World.

"Batey" Last Evening.
At tqe Grand last night the Trinity Uni

versity Amateur Dramatic Club entertained 
hteir friend» with a presentation of "Betsy," 
a three-act faroloal comedy, whloh afforded 
ample scope for the display of whatever 
talents the players possessed. As a curtain- 
raiser the one-act drama, “Our Bitterest 
Foe,” was given, the characters being taken 
by Mise Wadsworth. C. A. Seager and B. C. 
Cattanach. The audience was put Into thor
oughly good humor by their performance, 
and would have sat out with patience a much 
worse performance thau that which followed. 
The ladles and gentlemen who took part in 
"Betsy” gave a first-class presentation ot 
Burnard’s clever. little comedy. It Is evident 
that those taking part have received careful 
training, but training alone would notipro- 
duoe such good effects as were seed last 
night. It Is no exaggeration to say that 
soma of the performers show real talent, and 
professionals have often made a poorer show- 
j;^ then the collegians and their friends in

raoH scree bin a to usalts.

The Experience of a Well-Known Brace 
County Farmer.
[Teeswater Newi.]

Of all the 111» that flesh is heir to perhaps 
none caueee the sufferer keener anguish, and 
few ere more persistent and more dlflteult to 
eradicate from the system, than that ner
vous disease known as sciatica. The victim 
of an aggravated form of this malady suffers 
beyond the power of word» to express. Hear
ing that a rather remarkeble cure had been 
effected in the case of Mr. William Baptist, a 

township of
roes, a News reporter called upon 
that gentleman to aeoertaln the facte. 
He received The News representative 
cordially and cheerfully told the «tory 
of hie restoration V» health. Up to the 
fell of 1803 he had been a healthy man, but 
at that time be was attacked by sciatica. 
Only those whp have cessed through a 
lar experience can tell what he suffered. The 
psln was almost unendurable, and would at 
times cause the perspiration to ooze from 
every pore. Sleoo forsook hfs eyelids. His 
days were days of anguish and night brought 
no relief. Reputable physicians were con
sulted without any appreciable benefit. The 

Know. -h..™ Iiimb affected liegan to decrease In size, the 
An’ tells ’em, ef I be good, sometimes, 7 ’ ««happeared to be parting from the bone and
Knows ’bout Giunis an’ Grlffune an’ Elves I tiJe ,ez a*eumod » withered aspect. Its powersa» iT^KJsaur. îsm 

! Syp ■$: v.’.
’At lives’way deep iu the ground an’oaS I t,|!!!lced”ï,nt* tb®m> *°d felt that 
Turn into me er ’Llzabuth Ann I EZX? d°l?B “5 bop#
Ain’t be funny old Raeeedr Manf to ,eyve- .Ho continued the use of the
Raggedy ! Raggedy 1 Iiageedv Maui remedy until he bad taken twelve boxes. Inggeaji tiaggeaj I naggeay Man I courte of time be was able to resume work

The plan at Nordbeimer’s shows but few *nd to-day feels that be is completely cured, 
•eats left for next Tuesday evening. Remarkable success has attended the use of

— Pink Pills in cases of sciatica, rheumatism,
Reilly A Woods Next Week. / etc...and hundreds of grateful people bear 

Reilly & Woods’ibig vaudeville and novelty wlfcne,s their efficacy and recommend 
company will be the attraction at Jacobs & S!?Lt?.ofcher,?1u?0rer* lt ?ot ^ by your 
Snarrow’s rmsr» h™— ITT dealer they will be sent post-paid on receipt-mi * Ho“*° week® Th# of 60 osn(s a box or six boxes for 12.50 by
company, while particularly vaudeville, addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
presents two attractive novelties which can- Brock ville, Ont, or Schenectady, N. Y.
u°t fail to excite much interest. “Big Avoid imitations and substitutes.
Frank,” the boxing kangaroo, comes with a----------------~nT
lengthy record of fights and successes, which Musical Works '
he repeats at every performance. The Ha- lo our column of auot
3rogrïm'Tom*frô^^thr^oHd’iTi“rr*where! BnfkfiDd a*1™ 01 Î?*. Me,,r,■

in the Samoan village, they attracted large tiaokllae « Sons’ muslotl copyrights and 
crowds, who were pleased with their pic- also general musical merchandise, to
tureeque costumes, native songs and intelli- take' place on Monday, Feb. Stb. at their

and closes with a fun-provoking corned v âJJftion* Jn *balr catalog are many valu-
creation, entitled, “ The Undertakers’ îbl® w~k* by dl*tlaeul,hed writers like 
Social" vuuv.taaere Lange, Favarger, Sydney Smith, Kube,

Stephen Heller, Paderewski, etc,, also the 
celebrated University of Toronto Song Book, 
and other popular volumes. Ooe feature or 
the sale will be that the bulk of the sheet 
music publications will be sold by weight, at 
so much per pound. The sale will undoubt
edly attract the music and book trade, as 
well as the profession from all parte of 
Canada, as Messrs. Suckling Sc Sous have 
been for 30 years making the above valuable 
collection from the best foreign and English 
sources.

For all throat and lung diseases, oonAs, colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, etc., Norway non Syrup is a 
sure cure.

KKW BEACH FIRE COMB AST.

The Members Hold Their Annual Dinner 
end Hare a Glorious Time.

The members of Kew Beach Volunteer 
Fire Company held their third annual 
supper In the commodloue hall last night 
About 9 o’clock over 60 Invited guests, to
gether with the members of the company, The Senior Athletio Club’s annual at home 
eat down to a splendid supper. was a brilliant eucceee. The fair friend» ot

Among those present were: Chief tb* boys who have carried the blue end 
Ardsgh, Aid. Stewart, ex-Ald. Macdonald, L°„d /T"7 ‘ hard-fou8h‘
street* fhehaU; “v.^A,^Brown.^Bnkon-' [“‘yelfr^eremTd fo* l™!* th“ ^""hl

=saa «rÊFi? 7
fireball; John' Smith. York villa' fireh.il; wR^thT'XtY"*’Th^'cX» 
J. W. Johnson, J. Baine, George Moore, h Vi ^ °ollT
D Leslie’ G Harris 'h Homrth" A.’ dr*Pin* lh» pioflftMend forming the breast 
Smith*IL Fidclos,ï feœMl“M?
D*ThomnsMi Tttf&îhSt. D^eÙvft 

•on, J. Williams, A. Pr«ce, S. «ol’driog, J. no”himMlf7""old hov ” and*”^''»^rk’ 
Sully, S. Wytie A. Craven, T. Willilms, paUlIk Hon Gsorce ^' Ro.1 T H Puli' 
J. Wardell, C. Baxter, K. Williams, F. Col and Mr. V,Z c w h’
Halt, J. Fiddes, W. Mcllveen, A. Fiddes B„tw and li/s AIfMt?HoIkin were ^monn 
Jr.. A. McDonald, E. Vivian, T. Charlton* îSa», who wet. 8
W. Sargent, A. Sheath and A. Auchln- y —0 war" pre,eDt-
does. Rlienmatlsm Cured In a day.-South Ameri-

After full justice had been done the «up- 01° Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism and Neu- 
ner sneechos W«e« delivered h. Aid Stew. radically cuius lu I to 3 days. Its actionper epeecnea were del vered by Aid. Stew urnm the system is remarkable and mrsterious. 
art, Ex-Ald. Macdonald, Chief Ardagh end The first dose greatly benefits. Bold by druggists. 
Messrs. Gemmell, Jupp, Frank Smith and 48
many others.

Several comic songs were sung by Mr.
W. Anderson which were greatly apprecia
ted. Songs were alio sung by Messrs.
Auchincloss, William Smith, J. Fiddes, H.
Hogarth and A. 0. Ross; recitations by 
Messrs. John Smith and G. A. Harris.

During the course of the evening Mr.,
George Moore, on behalf of the Kew Beach 
Fire Company, m a neat speech presented 
Chief Ardsgh with a handsome meerschaum 
pipe and case. It was a complete surprise 
to the chief, but he replied in suitable 
terms.

The hall was tastefully decorated for the 
occasion and all present thoroughly enjoyed 
the evening’s entertainment.

The officers of the company are: Presi
dent, J. W. Johnson; foreman, A. Sargent; 
assistant, Thomas Mcllveen; secretary,
John O’Connell. The company own their 
own hall, have a wagon and one hose reel, 
together with 650 feet of hole and all other 
necessary appliance!.

UPBSB CANADA’S AT MOMS.v TORONTO PPNFRAIBetween SOO sad 400 citizens Attend the I V11UH I U ULULllnL

Annual Gathering.
The boys of old Upper Canada—or rather j AND TDIICTC pfl 

of new Upper Canada—were botte last girg flCDflCIT I ™ wÜ I O UUe
night, and right royally did they fulfil eMrc uc“u«ll I ____ Q.
their role. — VAULTS — ■

Cor. Yonge and Colborna-ete.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonde and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

Tho Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $60 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

BUST To
ronto.

mTHE ALDaftMBN ASK STILL IN AS 
MCOSOMIOAL MOOD.

for unencumber-

PROPERTIES TO RENT,
, T AltÔt: YARD ISO BY 135 FEET. FENCED 

rpo LET—WELL-FURNISHED DETACHED Aj la. Bsilmrst. over College. H. L. Hllne A 
JL brick house, neighborhood of Beverley and | Co., 15 Toronto-street

College-streete, eix bedrooms, furnace, gas, all | s .. - ---- —---- =
modern conveniences; also good general servant.
Box 36. 86

TO RENTI ............... ................................ ..
The Bell metes of the Engineer end Strees 

Commissioner Cos Down By Fifty 
Thensaed Dollars, and Only Onn-Hnlf 
Move I'een Considered—The Cost of 
Street Cleaning,

The Works Committee held a special 
meeting yesterday afternoon for the pur
pose of considering the estimate» of the de
partment submitted by Engineer Keating. 

Aid. Sheppard and Thompson waded
i -___________________ ___________________ _4_ I into the appropriations asked for by Messrs.

FUR 63 CAMPBELL, DETACHED. mk„„I oO papered, 6 rooms, shed. H. !.. Hi me & Keating and Jones. Ihey were well
Toronto-street.______________________ backed np by Aid. Gowanlock.

»iii. i  ....... . i u .»f ï ult 3 MAUDE*AVENUE. BRICK Aid, Thompson started off by drawing
YOST-ON sun day. DEC. si, A bull I ^frout.6 rooms. City water. H. L. Him» attention of the committee to the fact
Ins'll, ears cntTbriadle ‘and briaal70»|K)‘t on o>T FOR 0 TREFaNN~STRKET, « ROOMS. tbftt lhe e,timet«* ,or lbil Tesr S|J!*d f°r 
tbv side; la»t seen ai Leeherllle; ten dollars paid 4 cellar, city water. H. L. Hlma Jk Co., 15 mora money than last year. This, he
tor hie return or information that leads to hi» | loronto-street. | said, was not in keeping
I5n0V>!I,rUiUT»™« ft/vrvki.nïpn°2^î Q7 F(^R REAR 80 BATHURST-STRKET, wishes of the publie, who

ARTICLES FOR SALE. i Clarens, brick front, newly papered, c 8lneer ^lt,1rj°8^î?oU®I?s. to reduce the
..................... ................................... ........... rooms, hath, cellar, side entrance. IL L. Hi me amount by 8100,000. This the committee

Advertisements under this head a cent a word. 15 Tgropto-gtruet.______________________ would not agree to, but decided to take up
TvioN’K MEN^-nmi55ïSriNÎÜ5û: §8 'JiSZ’V*A£S Z^otZ«tiLlLVwt,. ?ly
Juf rate their het department by selling the cold water, side entrance.; H. L. Hlme & Plrt of t e e»tlln»te» ww«LÎ?uobed> red™°" 
Brewer stock at half nreu er a prices. |3 hate | Co., 16 Toronto-street. | tipne amounting to $50,000 were made.
$l. g3 hais >1 nu, et 65 King west,___________r>y KoR cuk.neIi ôuolmi.ve and ax. There are yet to be considered the appro-
Tj'INDLINU WOOD, SEVEN cilATES FUR olU Aune’e-road. brick, u rooms, bath, prlations for sowers, bridges and salaries, 
Jtv II 15 for *z and 35 for ga, delivered. ,tc.. grate, furnace, back stairs; everything amounting to 8140 000 and ths water. jjrstbrook Uroe., 301 Mag east. Telephone a). ■ _ | complete. H. L Hlme e Ox. 15 Toronto-street. ) “,oa a® n.®
TTAT PRICES EXTRAORDINARY DUR1NO O i~T~FOR"i5'CLYDt URICK FRONT 5 IT 1 nro- *16?’68®’ COn"
Jtl the bankrupt sale of Brower's stock »MO A JL rooma bath aud cellar, newly |paper- *tr“«tion ««count, #127,309, and the pro-
Dixon's, 63 and 67 King-street west You ore c,i sud dean. H. L Hlme & Co., 15 Toronto- posed tunnel scheme, including new steel

I street. -______ | conduit, etc.. $525,000; and the new 36-
<51 O for corner kino and peter, inch force main to Roaehill reservoir, 

ARTICLES WANTED. I îar^ctoao Md°l?l<^lddoi5m?mH^r^HÎmî0^ 8135,600.
ANTED—OKFIlfE CHAIliS, ONE RE- Co. 15 Toronio street,________________________ df th® economioal ax is used as freely at

volvlng. Saab door and glass partitions | Q.) "r — vtEI.LONOTON WEST, DETAi'flEU, | ‘f10 next meeting of the board the reduc- 
fitted up. Apply 61 King East, room 1. a lOiklJ largo brick house, furnace, all eon- lions will amount to more than the $100,000

veumoces. H. L Hlme & Co . 15 Toronto-street. asked for by Aid. Thompson.
JEWELRY FETER, 10 BOOMS. These are the reductions: Macadam road-.............. ...............•-................................................ . iVnVKo b*5hTÔ ÔnÆ. r0 borW H- U ways, $12.000 to $4000; cedar block, $13,000

D!«D K^rsinar JftySS: i^WR-rro^BTOfflmTÎ r

dollars, cost two hundred fifty; single stone MPOeJ rooms, newly papered and painted fJOUO, sidewalks, $23,000 to $21,000; kerb- 
diamond ring, about fouresrats, $175, cost $850; I ibrouchuut; "ew Pease furuaoe; deep lot. I ing, $3500 to$3000; street watering, $32,000 
foxr.een karat sold stemwlnder twentr-two. I F- Hlme A Co., 15 Toronto-street. | to $25.000: reconstruction of navements
woith fifty. Wooison, 186 Queen-street west. |------------------------ $15,000 to $12,500; eesvengeringf $55.000 to

BUSINESS CHANCES. $53,000.
kw'PARTSER3Hli'-EX^ weaÎ env frlM0^'11** d°®e “"u iDtfnd,i°

log for young barrister. Box 676, World. wear an7 ^rl^a this year was shown by the
—— artistic manner in which the recommends- 

tiens for the purchase of a steam road 
,*L. roller, atone crusher, portable engine and 

TJ R MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE und pump were knocked out.
XXs Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, 18» Aid. Thompson made a hard fight to 
Jarvls-street. have the $60,000 asked for street cleaning

* reduced by $10,000. He stated that To
ronto mid

,
I “ s

STORES TO RENT,
mO LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM. HEATED I /CORNER 11KOCK AND MUIR-AVENUES, 
J. by furnace, open grate ami wardrobe, pri- KJ brick front, 7 good rooms and store, bath, 
vate family, no children, few minutes f(om Par- cellar, stable and workshop. K L. Hlme A Co., 
lUmeni buddings 1» Vmcent-etreet. 11» Toronto-street

ee................. PUCI
And the on 
edition of r 
the game.

•n |
respected resident of the Cul-

HOUSES .TO RENT.
•»v.e«..»«#»%«•a,•ee»e,.ee»e1e........le..^J-ATIVE ONE^DOLLaH PMi^UAL I 84 JaamflbSl " ty^S^lr. 'iTuMlime ' l

cT E. vïïdon, M3 Qu“ n°w1ît.0 Tel®SlS«!lee, * Co.. '5 loronto-street.

PERSONAL.Ms»."..'... . ................ .
theh.!

81 YONC•imi-Cu./iaLOST.
The Borne of A merlon.

Jemea Whitcomb Riley has bash justly 
styled the Burns of America. He combines 
in a remarkable degree the skill of the actor 
with the magnificent powers of the poet:

TALENT IN FISecurity from Lose by Burglary, 
"Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information Apply to «46

own

Three fttroruj-

with the 
are de- J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER. T-

Nxw OnutAN
and two strandWE ARE

'
the hearts of I 
races on to-daj 
threatening and 

.First race, 5J 
(|i-l), Costello,.
J02 (10-1), J. 
I Davis, 3. T 
j Second race, 
Sommer, 105 ( 

yjpO <5-1). Gass 
: «0 (01), Penn 
1 Third race, 
112 (2-1), Juti 
dome,, 106 (3 

, B-l), Mack, 3. 
fco. Fourth race, 
i: JVooley, 101 Ci 

lengths; 1

CLEARING! iOUR COMPLETE STOCK M ’ll
OF

Fur 
Goods

welcome to inspect. i|>.i

IH

w
Æcrnm]

M

i
(f Auction, 

h sales to-day will AT VÉRY GREATLY

Reduced Prices.
10-:ohn

W 08 1-4.
Filth race, ï

|»cgan, won t 
<21), Dagget 
Davis, 3. Tid

ART. L New Ow.xs 
i mile, selling- 

Adah L 90, X 
J udge Woodi 
Cyclone 107, 1 
107, Long Brn 
107, Rover 111 

Second rao 
I year-olds—R* 
h 96, Hennirea 
1 Bowling 101. 

102, Christie ! 
Frank Gayle 1 

Third race, 
95, Carmen 9!( 
Nickel 102, B 
Wedgefield U 
Lovell 104, Li 

Fourth rnvi 
cap—Mezzotil 
Coronet 95,1 
Sim rock 103, 
Bijar 112,. Pr 

Fifth r»ce, 
Tippecajoe 9 
107, Last Chi 
Frank 112, 
Lvndhuret 11 

"Sixtli. raci 
Girl 93, Kq 
Lucy Clark 1 
105, Spcllbi 
Duncan Mini 
107, Harlan 1 
Chess Regain

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONK 
tf • Bougereau. Portraits la Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Btualo 81 lung-street eaeu________ ____________ I“Enoch Arden,"

The entertainment lor the benefit of the' 
life-saving crew, under the auspices of the 
Sons of England Naval Brigade at the 
Grand Opera House next week, will doubt
less be largely attended. In addition to the 
presentation of “Enoch Arden” by an ex
cellent company, a grand cutlass drill will 
be given, also Sailors' Hornpipe and other 
nautieal and well-seleoted specialties.

Auditorium.
At the Auditorium Monday evening, Jan. 

20, the Daniels company of comedians open 
their engagement This is one of the beet 
vaudeville and variety entertainments now 
traveling on tbs road. Among the specialty 
people engaged are Marlow and Plunkett, 
two of the cleverest banjo comedians now 
before the public; John T. Fenton, the 
acknowledged champion clog, jig and reel 
dancer; Prof. Harry J. Daniels, tbs king of 
all ventriloquists; Chevrlel Dumarque. the 
great French trick violinist, and others. 
They give a high-priced entertainment at a 
small admission fee, aud seats are reserved 
for ladies or ladles with escorts without extra 
obarga

MARRIAGE LICENSES. For Six Days Only,
The MoDowall stock must be cleared out by 

Feb. 1, and all goods,guns,rifles,bicycles, am
munition, eto., will positively be sold out at 
half price. Now ie your opportunity to buy 
skates. They will be closed out nt your 
own price. R. A. MoCreedy will be In hie 
new «tore, 149 Yonge-street, by Feb. 1, to be 
qnlok for genuine bargains.

Cor. King and Church-stv.VETERINARY.»#•• V
VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE SICK HEADACHE-oMTARIO

■—■ lotirmarj, Temperance-street. Friaoipai I \ 
assistants In attendance day or night. Positively cured by these I TEâ EÛT”H

ÆsSssbîslBM Dill IFFffi.
«set remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, tORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PUl.

MUSICAL. more per capita for this pur- 
I "P W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, I L0,e thl° an? °f United States cities, 

i— X • Guitar and {Mandolin. Private les- “e metifcioned Buffalo, Detroit and Roches- 
sens, thorough lostruction. Terms reason- ter. Commissioner Jouee produced officialrnb;V,r.0t:^im!^a f8»r®* ‘® •b°w ‘hat Rocher paid about

twice as much as Toronto for the same 
work

KBUSINESS CARDS.

0‘S^^y!^s?sisis:reuui only. Fred bole, proprietor. The Aeslx* Court.
Yesterday was a dull day at the «sizes. 

Michael Colline and hie wife made a note in 
favor of Thom« Muloaby for $800. They 
failed to pay it and yeeterday were sued for 
$860, the amount of the note with interest. 
Judgment was reserved.

Until the drain is dug up and examined 
the suit of Charlotte and Joseph Johnson 
against the city and W. Wardell 
come up. The plaintiff» conduct a tailor 
and gen ta’ furnishing business it 799 and 
801 King-street week 

their landlord, 
that the sewer 
■tale that, besides giving them personal In
convenience, it interferes with their busi
ness. On behalf of the oity it was alleged 
that the offensive drain was not part of the 
city's main. To settle the question Hie 
Lordship thought that the cause of the 
evil should be discovered.

Jennie E, Burns and John, her husband, 
want their late landlord, John O’Donohoe, 
restrained from proceeding further against 
thorn to recover $358.54, which Mr. O’Dono
hoe claims is due him for rent. The de
fendants formerly occupied the Senate 
Hotel, and Mr. O’Donohoe claims that they 
were behind in their rent. The plalntifle 
also ask for $1000 damages, claiming that 
the landlord distrained their goods un
lawfully.

YJANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR—MR.
1_> Kennedy, teacher In Toronto Conservatory I —__

........................................................................................ .. ,ntu,1?10’ 0dd," mad® * Tig°r°<“ on
Ÿ 3 EANITE MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY Yo“”tf»u SoSrt‘h480to“«d 7°to»80o m tbe.S12,000 Item for repairs to macadam 
U -made to order lowest prices. J. G. Hourt- ^3011)0 »°d 7 10 P-m- roadways. He maintained that the repairs
meson. Parliament and Wmonsstsr.--------------- -------------- should be made « local improvement..

—~~~~~~~~~~CIGARS AND TOBACCOS. The majority of the committee were of the
rpHOMAS MULROONEY (LATE OF THE '*"?* ®P‘nion, end the amount wu reduced

rpOBONTO FURNACE A CREMATORY COM- I t^Mc^buVlnSî1'"' No^To'uuronifr'ilf^wMt'1 t0 ?4000- 
X pauy, Limited, band 10 gueeo-etreet east, opposim the Jumbo 

teiepbone 19V7, repair and overhaul ail etvlee of 0?^obaccos and^Sgar * A call «olio ted* 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders ^ cl«arB- A c*11

TEETH EXTRACTED POSITIVELY 
WITHOUT PAIN,

MONUMENTS. VGirls’ Home,
The annual meeting of the Girls’ Home, 

Gerrard and Seaton-etreete, was held in the 
hall of the establishment yesterday after
noon. - Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick 
occupied the chair, and besides there were 
present Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 8. H. Blake,
G. R. R. Cockburn, R. 8. Baird, Dr. Car
lyle, H. 8. McKinnon and others. These 
officers were elected: Lady patroness,Mrs. 18 
Kirkpatrick; honorary directors,
Canl; directresses, Mesdames J. G. Scott,
R. M. Smith, X G. Beard, Irving Walker, 
Barnett any Si Is ; lady ' managers, 
Mesdames SSddy, Garvin, Wilkes, Wood- 
bridge, Davidson, O. A. Cox, B. D. 
Thomas, William Davison, Mowat, Lillie, 
Beatty, Garrett, Wellington, Hunt, 
Warren. Kemp, Oliver, Neville, Riddell 
and Hunter, and Misses Beard, Barnes, 
Gsikie and Massey; matron, Mrs. Bright; 
treasurer, Mrs. Alfred Denison; secretary, 
Mrs. Carlyle; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Fletcher.

During the put ten years 660 children 
had passed through the home. The report 
•howe that the present condition of the 
Home is all that can be desired.

Headache and dizziness arising from wrong ac
tion of the stomach, liver and bowels are quickly 
cured by B.B.B.

. The simple application of the Small Dose, medicine to the «rums rendering 
the parts perfectly Insensible to 

___________________ pain.

Need for Gas, Chloroform 
or Other Anaesthetics.

DON’T FORGET THE OFFICE,

8« YONQB-ST.

\

FUR N A CESRBPAIRE D. •mall Price.
The balance of the estimates will be 

eidered at an early date.

IBB REMOVAL OB GARBAGE.

The Proposed Trolley System Will Be Still 
Farther Considered.

The special meeting of the Board of
\VT= «AVE ON HAND ALL KINDS OF | br0n*h‘ °"‘

TT rough aud dressed lumber, doors and Ithe I,ot that it is not the intention of the
Kcoum^ at ahort‘Vnotloe.^(’hon^nt^rest 10 P*« "port, w.tbout giving
denoe after 6 p.m„ 3031. Bryce A Co, 246 | them dne consideration. It is a notorious

fact that last year, on a number of 
eions, the Waterworks report was pitch- 

_ , , forked through the committee without the
England gave £1,383,153 to mission- members really knowing what was in it. 
ies last year. Yesterday the report of Commissioner
The highest waterfall is the Yosemite, Jones in reference to the removal of gar- 

in California, 2550 feet, bsge by electricity was laid before the com-
Tlie deepest silver mines in America !niltee> but the members refused to consider 

are the Comstock, 2700 feet. ic on the ground that it was too important
The deepest mining shaft is at Friz- * 9ueatid“ t0 di»P°»ed of without oh- 

dram, in Boliemia, 8280 feet deep. taming all possible information.
It costs 4 mills per pound to transport ,u,,T’""°0er, Jone®’ «tatement shows

K--

‘■IT"$500 OM 000 7 amounts to nearly bridge’s Bay, it is claimed that 20 acre, of
$o00 000 000 Und can be made yearly at the marsh.

errlTe31at tbe The co« to the city of the plant required 
age of 100 years, of 600 one attains the to operate the removal of garbage by elec- 
of 00f 901 Und °°e ln *‘yes to the age tricky would be in the neighborhood of

will noteon-

ERRORS OF YOUNG & 0Lgiven on ail kinds ot heating. Ask for our
edAT Mr. Wardell 

eomplain 
such a

prices. LUMBER. They 
is inTQINE AND CEDAR WANTED FOR CASH— 

A delivery from new until Muy 1, 1894. Phone 
at residence after 6 p.m., 
ronto-street, Toronto.

Organlo Weakness, Fat 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byJ Mrs. Mc-B1LLIARDS.

3061. Bryce A Co, 1 To- Jw — — -- —   ------------j—-- --

, "OILLIARD and pool tables - LOW
XX price and easy terms, billiard foode of 
•very description; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool bails manufactured, repaired and ro- 
eoiored; bowling alley balls, pine, foot chains, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; eetl- 
“—itee for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’to catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Tabla Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor
onto.

t.
AS the Academy,

Ida Van Cortland will commence a week’s 
engagement at tbe Academy ot Muelc on 
Monday, producing for the first time in To
ronto tbe comedy-drama ‘The Blacksmith’s

!|

RISK & EDWARDS,r Also Nervous Debility 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted

dr a! *j.REiÎwaem^ Graduate ^*f Phlla- 

BfiAliments brought on by YoutlifulS delphla Dental College.
iddress, enclosIng^sSmp*» treatleef1. °1L,U;_a- Ki8k. Graduate and Medalist, 

J. ». HAZELTON, ■IR.C.D.8.
Jtaduated Pharmacist, DOS Yonge-etre 
____________ Toronto, Ont,

11Jevelopment.
occa-

MISSING LINKS. ■IDaughter.” During tbe week she will ap
pear In the following repertoire: "The Black- 
smltb’4 Daughter," “A Rash Marriage,” 
“Michael titrogoff’’ and “Peek’s Bad Boy,” 
lo our advertising columns day and date for 
each production will be duly announced.

"Fiiends.'’
"Frienda" It is one of those plays one 

sees and Is sorry when the curtain falls, as lt 
Is without doubt one of tbe most Interesting 
on the road to-day. It abounds with quick 
and witty sayings and many very amusing 
Incidents; yet a story of true friendship runs 
throughout tbe pipy, and the loyalty of twd 
young men to each other is one of the prlneU 
pal features of the comedy. Its pretentutlon. 
Which takes place at the Grand Feb. 1, 2 and 
8, will doubtless be a most successful one.

1 St. Louis,
selling—Fori 
tinarley the f 
2; Ithe Reno 
1.041.

Second rac 
U (3 1), Jsc! 
McCne, 2; M 
3. Time 1.1 

Third ta< 
Court, 106, ' 
John R., 11< 
(7-1), Deloni 

Fourth rn 
100(7-5). K 
Torian, 2; B 
lor, 3. Tin 

I Fifth race 
1 Flyhn, 111 

Esther, 101 
(3-1), Walli 

Sixth ra 
H 100 (4-1), B 

100 (1-1).T 
Time 1.1 li

:
MEDICAL.

• e'TTvow*'"TOWÎ"^ÔFÎficEfi ” OF DR8 
U Uannlfif, Nattreee, Honwood, Hood and 

Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, Klag 
and Yonge.

*.................... ..........r
Si

TT^R. REAR, 81 YEARS TREATING CA 
AJ tarrb. wasting and all chrooirsMIsease ■ 
hew cure of Varicocele, 10 Gerrard Arcade. 9 to 
6; 150 8t. Patrick-etreet, ü p.m. to 9 a.m. 246
*T^\R. H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
JLJ office Corner ot Simcoe and Adelaide- 
streets.

IRON AND

BRASS IrDROP
THE MAXIM AIR-SHIP.

Just arrived Ex. 8.8. Seehem, Boston,
“ “ Vancouver, Portland,

the largest consignment of

INed-7 California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets et the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates ere Available for the 
great winter fair at Ban Francisco. The 
banner route Ie the great Trunk Line that 
»sses through six states of tbe Union and 
las the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full Information may be bad from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cane- 
d)*n Paseenger Agent, northeast 
King and Yonge-etreese, Toronto,

Luby’e for restoring grey hair to Its 
natural color and beauty; it keeps tbe head 
clean and cool and free from dandruff; it 
stops the hair from falling out, promotes 
the growth and gives the hair the gloss 
beauty and strength of youth; when used as 
directed it wee never known to fail Sold 
for half the price of any other preparation, 
and 1» much better than any known hair 
toilet, For tbe mustache it bat no equal. 
Sold everywhere at 50o per bottle.

For England,
The Allan Royal Mail steamship, tbs'Mon

golian, leaves Portland Feb. 1 and Halifax 
Feb. 3 for Llverpoo],calllng at Moville. The 
second cabin accommodation is very superior. 
Tbe rooms can accommodate four persons • 
they are large, well ventilated aud situated 
amidships. Tbe Mongolian is sister ship to 
tbe Numidian, is lighted by electricity and 
is known for her steadiness at sea. She car
ries first cabin, second cabin and steerage 
passengers.

Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, tore throat 
and lung troubles cured Dr Wood’s Norway

H. S. IF. Dam Gives an Aeoounl of II la 
McClure’s Magazine.

FIGS
FINANCIAL.

TX/TONEY TO LOAN IN sÜmsÏtcTsÜiT 
1U from 6 per cent, up, on real estate »e- 

. E L Hlme & Co., 15 Toronto-street. 
TV-TONEY AT LOWEST RATES ONMÔRT- 
.LvX gages, stocks, merchandise, notes and 
Dtuer valuables. Time and amounts to suit. 
Without delay., 51 King East, Room 1.

A LAR(iE~AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
XX to loan at low rates. Read, Head & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 70 Kiug-slreet east, Toronto. ed

IRON AND BRASS BEDSPushed by the workmen, the machine 
rolled slowly out of the house, and 
shortly stood upon the track in the park. 
It had completely filled the workshop 
from roof to floor; but here,; with only 
the sky above it, seemed smaller and ! 
lighter. The steam was hissing in the 
boiler; the big screws had made one or 
two preliminary revolutions, and a 
flight along the track was imminent 
“Jump on board,” shouted its owner, 
who stood at the boiler, conning half a 
dozen different gauges; and, climbing 
over an outlying rod like the outrigger 

, of a canoe, I mounted the platform,
, which was of the lightest matcher, 

boards, so thin that they seemed insuffi
cient to bear a man’s weight. Prior to 
the start, a rope running to a 
dynamometer and post was attached 
behind
impulse, or "push," of the screw. Mr. 
Maxim turned on the steam, and the 
screw at the port side began to revolve.
It is seventeen feet eleven inches in 
length, five feet wide at the ends, and 
twenty-two inches at the waist. It is 
made of the lightest American yellow 
pine, and painted a pale blue, the paint 
having been sandpapered 
smoothness, reducing 
a point at which it became negligible.
It revolved faster and faster as the steam 
power was increased, until it wu whirl
ing on its seemingly frail frame-work at 
a dizzying speed. Then steam was shut 
off ; it came quickly to a standstill, and 
its fellow on the other aide was tired.
All working smoothly,both screws began 
to turn faster and faster and faster, until 
the eye began to lose the blades and re
tain only tiie sense of two whirling discs. 
The action of the screws nt high speed 
caused remarkably little shaking of the 
whole machine. This is one of the sur- 

; irises of the invention, the tremendous 
lores exerted as compared with the 
lightness, steadiness, and compactness 
of the whole.

Ever brought to Canada. Designs the new
est. Finish the best and price the lowest. 

tW Every bed an advertisement in itself.
curity The tinsse.

This popular house itill continues to pre
sent strong attractions, as the list for next 
week will indicate. In the lecture hall will 
be seen Prof. Henry Walton’s troupe of per
forming cate. Among them are bicycle oats, 
policemen cats, firemen cats, etc., which are 
sure to furnish lots of laughable amusement 
for all those that witness their entertalnmen t. 
On another stage the famous Swiss Bell 
Ringers will delight the many patrons with 
their beautiful musical selections upon tbe 
bolls. “Zamassa,” the Zulu warrior, will 
also be seen In the lecture ball, where be will 
perform bis native war dance,

A high class specialty performance will be 
given in tlie theatre by the following artists: 
Tbe Williams’, refined vocal duettiste 
Thompson and Bunell, the famous musical 
artiste and comedians; Mat Farnan, the 
greatest dancer now before the American 
public; Burke and West, burlesque trapeze 
artists, and tbe Sheridans’, comedy sketch 
artists. "Coupons” for the handsome silver 
souvenirs, which are now on exhibition in 
the Musee window, will be given away to 
every lady and little girl that visits the 
Musee on tbe afternoons of this and next 
week. Four coupons is nil that are required 
to get one of these beautiful preeents.

CHOICE TABLE GOODS
ELBMB8TIE SSJIOMBERG FUI1ITEI1E CO..t< In times of war the armies of the 

European nations can be raised to 9,366,- 
000 men aud the daily expenses will be 
nearly $20,000,000.

Single eyeglasses are prohibited in the 
German army. Even if a soldier has 
one good eye, yet needs glasses, he must 
perforce cover both eyes ivitli them.

M. Boutan, a French scientist, who is 
a practiced diver, has succeeded in tak
ing a photograph of his surroundings 
when standing on a bed of the Mediter
ranean, at Bauyuls-sur-Mor, near the 
Spanish border.

Safe, Certain. Prompt, Economic—These few 
adjectives apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thomas' Ecleciric Oil—a standard external and 
internal remedy, adapted to the relief and cure 
of coughs, sore throat, hoarseness and all affect 
tiuus of the breathing organs, kidney troubles, 
excoriations, acres, lameness and physical pain.

Bishop Vincent nt Pavilion To-Morrow.
The Canadian Temperance League have 

been fortunate in securing, as speaker tor 
their meeting in the Pavilion to-morrow 
afternoon. Rev. Bishop J. H. Vincent, the 
well-knowu chancellor ot the Cnaulauquan 
movement, emineut the world 
preacher, lecturer and author. From the 
writer of “Better Not,” a temperance ad
dress, alike original and powerful, may be 
expected. George A. Cox will be chairman 
of tbe meeting.

Ayer's Pills, taken after dinner, promote diges
tion. Your druggist has Ayer's Almanac.

646 and 861 Yonge-atreet. 
Wholesale and Retail.
Liberal discount to the trade.

eorner

10 Cents per lb. 

JitS GOOD 4 CO.,

ONEY TO LOAN UN AlVRTUAUEN, 
A.VX endowments, life policies and otb©r seeuri- 
tie». James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ed

jhivate funds to loan in lakue uk
•mall sums at lowest current rate*. Apply 

-♦aclaren. Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barra
tors, 88-3U Torunto-Btrq?t. Toronto.
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A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (let floor), 40 to 46 
K'.ng-etreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Milan, J. Baird.

A F. MclNTYKE, BAKRIMTEK PROVINCE 
XXe of Ontario. Advocate Province of gue- 
bec. New York Life Building, Montrait.
~A D. PERKY, BARRISTItliL DcUCITOIC 
ill etc.—Society auiV, private funds for in- 

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, J>1, 
62, 55 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide aud Vic
toria. Telephone 165C.
II A NS FORD & LENNOX, ^ BARRISTER^ 
XX ooiioitor». Montty to lu.in at 5'* per cent., 
10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street West, Toronto, 
m ï KREDiTH. CL ARK fc. Bo WEB A HILTON 

JLVX Burns tore, Soliciiora, etc., a i Churcû-ss.
c*rkv

Tel. 427.
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A Fox Hunt In London.

On a recent Saturday, while P. C. 
James Belling» was passing through 
Gordon Square, much to his astonish
ment lie observed a fox loitering, evi
dently with felonious intent. "On pro
ceeding to take Urn suspect into custody 
lteyuai d rushed’Tty him, on which lie 
gave chase, being joined bj two post
men and two gentlemen in evening dress. 
After a smart run tlie fox took refuge in 
an area, and then made its way into a 
cellar. Belliuge followed, and when 
about to seize it, the animal bit him in

CLEARING SALE
TIMMS & CO. 'Phonej Of EVENING SILKS In Brocade 

and Moira Antique*. Also CRE
PONS and GAUZES, for

Local Jottings. to perfect 
the skin friction toThe meeting to-morrow afternoon in 

Forum Hail will be addressed by 8. T. Wood. 
Subject, "Taxation a Problem.” Chair taken G. Y. TIMMS, Manager.

50C PER YARD,sharp at 3 by F, E. Titus.
The Y.M.C.A. delegates discussed pby 

culture at the session of tbe Provincial 
sociation yesterday.

The member» of the Board of Trustees of 
Humber School Section No. U presented 
Jlr. llusb, ex-member of the board, with an 
Illuminated address.

At the Assize Court yesterday Justice 
Street gave judgment for the plaintiff in the 
suit of Quintal v. McDonald & Cowdrey.
On tbe first count be was awarded $75.59, 
and $133 was the amount tnat the d 
will have to pay as penalty for non
et contract.

Detective Wasson of the Ontario Medical 
Council is .still on the warpath. He has re
cently had Dr. A. F. Dixon of Dundalk and 
Dr. W. D. McNabb of Owen Sound fined $25 
each for breaches of the Medical Act,

Maria Bushell, who gives her address as 33 
Price-street, was arrested yesterday charged 
with stealing threez vases and n pillow sham 
from Elizabeth Wilson, 286 Well! 
street west.

Henry Finney, 47 Ed ward-street, and R.
McOralo, 790 King-street west, were arrest
ed yesterday by G.T.R. Constables Hodge 
and Jordon on a charge of stealing coal from the G.T.R. Company. * "

The Canadian Association of Stationary 
Engineers discussed tbe relative merits of 
high and low speed engines, .Messrs. Heale 
W ickens,Edward Phillips and Wilson Phillips 
participating in the discussion. She Wants the $1400.

Tbe skating party, organized by the Bugle Mise Nellie McGowan of Oakville, who 
Baudof tb® Q.O.R. at the Mosa Park Rink obtained a verdict of $1400 for breach ot
banquet that“fodowed*m the"meMTo’ms was protni,e ,rorn John w- Stevenson of the 
served up iu good style. The musical part tow°«hip of Whitby, is applying to have a 
of the program was looked attar by Messrs. deed which defendant made to hie mother 
Aylett, Winters Alison, Falser, Aitkens, set aside on the ground that it was fraudu- 
-Lfans ana Jrritcbara. lent.

K.C.M.G.
These letters refer to an honorable title re

cently conferred noon several prominent Cana
dians by Her Majesty Queen Victoria. 8.M.T. 
refers to the Students' Mixture Tobacco, which is 
guaranteed pure, of excellent quality and ln 
every way a pleasant smoke. Once tried means 
continued use. Try It.

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.sical
As- Affording our customers"Y! cDO WALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, BOLI- 

JJA cltor. Notary, So., room 79, Causa» Lifo 
Building, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele- 
phone rzis. the right hand. After some difficulty
Ttof acintyre & SINCLAIR BARRISTER* Reynard was taken to the Hunter street 
AvX ^oiicltors. etc. Room 38, at Victoria-straet’ police station, and the police, beiug un-

, an unex
ampled opportunity In THESE 

LINES,
Pins Syrup.

-
should be Car.fnlly Watched, 

Mineral waters which ..require charging 
with artificial gases to preserve them, and 
whose analysis is never published, should be 
well watched. At best they are medicinally 
useless and may be positively harmful. The 
analysis of 8t. Leon has always been given 
tbe greatest prominence, Is printed on every 
bottle, and is endorsed by every e minent 
physicien and expert in this country.
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JOHNCATTO&SONNext Trade sale.
The next Trade Sale of Suckling Sc Co. 

will be held at their wareroome, on Wednes
day, Jan, 31. A large assortment ot dry- 
goods. clothing, hate, furs, carpets, Cana
dian woolens, boots, shoes and rubbers, will 
ho sold In lots to salt the trade. They offer 
liberal terme.

At 2 o’clock, on that day, will be sold ‘en 
bloc’ the stock of James H. Blong, King- 
street east, city, fancy goods, eto., amount
ing to over $12,000. The greater part of this 
stock bas been bought from houses in this 
city within the past four months. It is not 
ofren bo new a stockls in the market.

They will, at the same hour, sell a New
combs piano, upright, to close an estate.

^Warrant

the Queen.

Br Royal, âj 
vu Her Maji

,1
King-Street, Opposite Poitofflce,don Tit-Bits.

PATENT SOLICITORS.
TjfbOUT & MAYUEeT 'sOUCITUIts" olf 
\L parent»; pamphlet on Patent» sent 
«”■ J-G.RIdout (late C.E.), barrister, solicitor, 
c.;J. L. May bee, inech, eu g. Tolopliouu 856*. 
i Buy-screbt, Toronto.

DEWARS
U —PERTH----

Whisky

TORONTO.

Samples sent on request.
idants
llrneut

An Unknown ltSen yjlml.
Mrs. James B. Ainas, a young woman 

from Canada, thinks her husband, who has 
been missing since last October, was buried 
in Buffalo unidentified.

84626

FAITH AND JUDGMENTTbe persevering use of Ayor’e Sarsaparilla will 
certainly ours chronic catarrh.Tfoe mangled re

mains of a man were picked Up on the New 
York Central tracks near Depew, N, Y., 
last November, and were interred in the 
Potter’s Meld in an unknown’s grave. From 
certain marks on the body which Coroner 
Tucker told her of when she visited his 
office on Wednesday she is convinced it 
was that of her missing husband. Her 
husband was a marine engineer and used to 
live at Auburn, Mich, 
wrote

. 4Behind the screws, forty feet away, 
two men were squatting over the dyna
mometer, and indicating the degree of 
“push” on a large index board for the 
engineer to read. Tlie index marked 
four hundred, five hundred, eix hun
dred, seven hundred, and, finally,twelve 
hundred pounds of “push.” Tlie pres
sure was then diminished below five

In the selection of home remedies the 
public very naturally look to the press for 
Information relative to those which are 
apparently enjoying public favor and 
popularity. With many of them the pub
lic faith Is strained to a considerable ex
tent to determine what virtue» they pos
ses», but when they use the old and 
popular cough mixture
Hallamore’s Expectorant
ÎÎ* effects aro so definitely prompt that 
It la quite unnecessary to exercise any 
faith until their beat Judgment war
rants it,

Prize Fighting on the Wane,
The great republic to the south of us has- 

been all ablaze with glory since Thursday 
afternoon, That nation has won a grand 
international victory. One of its citizens, 
weight 184 lbs., height 6 feet 1J in., has 
whipped an Englishman, weight 155 lbs., 
height 5 feet 9 in., whom The London Star 
yesterday referred to a» a blackguard, and 
The London Sportsman hoped the result 
would take some ot the bounce and bun
combe out of Mitchell, who made the fight 
on hie own account but was sufficiently 
shrewd to have about $4000 guaranteed 
him for entering the ring. The screech 
eagle jay birds went down info their 
pockets and paid $40,000 to their national 
hero because he licked the little black
guard. And now they are happy. A fight 
between two men would be nothing bat 
i emoralizlng. Happily Florida is the only 
state in the union and one of the few spots 
in the new world that would permit such 
an exhibition, an exhibition that will

HOTELS.

OYAL HOTEL, jlAUKISTUN, ONE OF TIIE 
finest commercial bolet» in tbe west; spe- 

Ulennou paid lo the traveling public; rates 
$ 1 v^T\er J*y- Diu>;hain, proprietor, ed 
SNELL llOUtik, ORILLIA—KATÎÜëf$l TO 

■Î1.5U por day; fiist-ciass accommodation 
velers and tuuri*te. P. W. Finn. Prop.
' Hbii-Lk-AtiBK-LANE, 'vTilT RuUlb- 
)U, proprietor. Wines and liquors of tbe 
brands. First-class refreshment and 
militer in connection.

_ HE '/] i.iOTT\ CORNER CHURCH ANÜ 
— Bhutur streets-dciightful location, opposite 

» « letropoiitau-square; modern conveniences; rates 
t ’ f 2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cùurcù- 

' street care from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Fro 
prietor.

Ask your dealer for It. To be had from K H. 
Howard 4 Co. and the trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas A Go., Montreal, Bole Agents for Canada. angton-

CONSUMPTIVES !Helief In Six Honrs.
Distressing Kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this maglo relief and 
Druggists.

hundred, and the commauder yelled : 
“Let go.” A rope was pulled, the ma
chine bhot forward like a railway train, 
and, with the big wheels whirling, the 
steam hissing, and the waste pipes puff
ing and gurgling, flew over tlie eigh
teen hundred feet of track in much less 
time than it takes to tell it It was 
stopped by a couple of ropes stretched 
across tlie track, working on capstans 
fitted with revolving lane. The stoppage 
wue gentle, and the passengers breathed 
freely again, looking' now upon tlie 
machine with more friendly and less 
fearful eye, ai it it were a dangerous 
bulldog witli which amicable6 relations 
had been established and fear of injury 
w as over. The machine was then push
ed back over the track.it not being built, 
any more than a bird, to fly backward. 
In an quarter of an hour it is again at 
its starting place, and ready for another 
flight.

Last October he 
his wife from Buffalo, telling heKhis 

boat lied laid up and he was going to try to 
get a job in the car shops at Depew.

And all others suffering from

LUNGorBRONCHIlUFFECIIONScure.
246 I

deafnessShould lend for full particulars of what baa 
cured thousands of cases throughout tbe 
world. It Is the only rational method for 
treating suob diseases, and Is absolutely 
guaranteed to cure all cases, except those in 
the last stages of actual eonmmption of the 
lung-ceUt. Many thousands are pronounced 
consumptive from a mistaken diagnosis who 
can be cured with this treatment.

Address, giving full particulars, with 
stamp,

ltodaction of Salaries.
The city officials who have been reduced 

15 per cent, off their salary can easily make 
up the deficiency by purchasing their house
hold groceries at Milligan & Go’s, Tel 

WSV2235 or 5863. By leaving your 
save money and get

iM StH?n5entfoJlCSfn<th The

X 8f)n e, common-sense ear drums; 
W \ «Impie,practicable, comfortable, 
■/ leafs and Invisible. INo string 

lor wire attachment. Try them 
I wllî, discard all others.
/ Call on or address :
I ,B Ml!leri Room 39, Free- 

J f1°'d 1,0111 Building, corner Ade-
TÔronto“<1

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, EMrai fi
Every sccomniodauoo for families visiting the 

city, beiug hoalthy and commanding n magolH- 
sent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYUK, Proprietor.

order at Milligan’s you 
the best articles in the market, 25ed

The Drum
A still alarm to Fortland-street fireball at 

4.35 p. tu. yesterday called that division to a 
fire at 34 Maud-street, caused ‘’by an over
heated stove eettlog fire to tbe word work 
Occupied by Thomas Dawson, Damage to 
building $5, to furniture $15.

B Co. 43th Highland era held their annual 
«upper at tbe Tremout House last night. 
Captain Donald occupied the chair, and the 
guests were Captain Adams and représenta- 
tivee from the Queen’s Own, Royal Grena 
diers and 13th Battalion of Hamilton.

Lovsra of spore all over the oountrz 
will run ssttes to-night's Sunday World,

Position'.
A Live Jeweler,

Yi beu passing 186 Queen-street west take 
notice of the tastefully dressed window of 
Wooison & Co., the live jewelers. Their 
ttock ie a most carefully selected one , and 
they can meet you in price, in all kinds of 
novelties and new désigna Their work is 
done oil tbe premises and they aro in a posi
tion to give bargain». Repairing in all 
brrncliyi at most reasonable rates. Give 
them a call.

All the lending news agents sell 111* 
Toronto annua/ World,

DENTISTRY. Tb# Sal* of the Season.
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson Sc Co. will 

sell on ’.Tednesday, Jan. 31, at No. 70 King- 
street west, three carloads of elegant bouse- 
hoM furniture, carpets, curtains, drapery, 
etc. 1 his sale is worthy the notice of parties 
in want of choice furnishings, as the entire 
•took must be sold. The sals commences at 
11 o’clock. =

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has tbe 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold in
lnVîèith wth.*u;^VÔlk,ï'i"f‘Cti0a. * r**t0"

C. W. KMAN, 
120 Kln*-»t. West, Toronto, Ont. 4077 > IGOR, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 

Xh only $3; crowning aud bridgiug a specialry.

SOCIETY DANCING
SEASON OF 1894

CURES
CONSTIPATION.1I , , , . -2 soon

be reckoned among the 1 ••porte” of the 
past.

JLA. H. «EFTOiV,
ESTABLISHED 1680.

Sis
DENTIST
1 am prepared to issort gold lilliuge at $1. 

..................... 173 YONGE-STREET.....................
Other fl)tings in 

traction by the m>w rnetnod.

V!
dincM, are lhe Emàre Rye (two *t*p)

And *11 the attendant 
evil*, such as Sick Head
ache, Bad Blood, Foul 

I Humors, Dizziness,
1 Heartburn, and Ibe gen

eral ill-health caused by 
Irregularity of the 
Boutie.

Wood'» Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds.
Wood'» Norway Pine Syrup heels the lunge.
If ,ou go horn. ,o-..„h. wnhnat The ^^d»nl>'0.P'^\u?/dTob^n ‘fiT

asGta;rt£p£B'raES
stfiEBü Pore end Sweetproportion. Painless ex-i 186

PROF.KARLY?Ut,U"
844 Yonge-street, eorner Louisa.
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THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN |

NERVINE : TONIC-
I

QQIMADE BROS’.CORBETT TELLS HOW HE DID IT. 3J

Moore’s Musee TheatrefHOCKEY BÜILÏÎSG SALE. The Grass 
Does Not 

Grow

The Champion Tailed to Follow HU
Original Plane—He Hears Mo Malice 

Towards Mitchell.
James J. Corbett, the champion pugilist, 

according to arrangement wired The New 
York World hie story of the battle as fol
lows:

The fight to-day was different lrom my 
other fights, in that my whole plan of bat
tle was completely altered during the fight, 
something which has never occurred to me 
before. I had fully made up my mind to 
make the Mitchell fight a long one.

I did this for many reasons. Among 
others, I was so confident of ultimate vic
tory that I did not wish to jeopardize any
thing by rashness. In a long fight I knew 
that I had nothing to fear.

When I got into the ring, however, and 
saw Mitchell I felt for a moment so sore 
and mad—it was the first time we had met 
since the trouble at Miner’s Theatre—that

STICKS, SKATES, 
SWEATERS, BOOTS, 

PUCKS,
ai And the only authorized 
ti edition of rules of 

the game.

Next Weekrbovbands or dollars’ womb
Of BOOTS ADD 8 BOBS. Next Week

W'ly Prof. Welton’s 
Cat CircusA Great 

Novelty
The Ceilings of Their Building to Be 

Raised—A Shoe House Where You Can 
Get Every Kind ot Boots, bhoes, Slip
pers, Overshoes and Rubbers Manu
factured.

AT
rt

AXD

UNDER OUR FEET0sr

5 the H. P. DAVIES CO. _ tyofJbe^Fdu.
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li Stomach, and Liver CureThe pnblio have responded to our desire 
to serve them more resdily then even we 
anticipated. These goods are going 
lively rate, and we fully expect to be 
to start at the front of car building next 
week. The ceiling mast be raised, but 
there are too many thousands of dollars’ 
worth of goods piled on the floors above to 
attempt it. To our legion of customers 
and to the general public we would say: 
The liberal patronage you have given us 
shows the unshaken confidence you have in 

for a time I forgot ulterlv my previous re- °ur venture and is more than ample return 
.a- t -.j -itu . «ff/tpf tft for the sacrifice of goods we aresolution. I managed with a strong effort to p„|ud to make. We are trying to .how

restrain myself somewhat during the hrst our ,pprecjetjon that confidence -, we 
round. In that round, while the fighting are „ow working for yofir accomoda- 
was sharp, 1 was not hurt much, whila I tion we want to give you a shoe house 
think Mitchell’s final knockout was hasten- in the proper sense of the word. A place 
ed by blows that he received then. where you can get every kind of boot’and

At the end of the first round I was even shoes manufactured. We want to make it
more confident, if poaaible, than when I your shoe hou.e not ours, and instead of
went into the ring that I would be the coming to GUINANE BROS. , -14
winner. Mitchell had done hia worst, and YONGE-STREET, in hundred» you will 
I did not think it possible for him to con- =°me in thousands. .
tinuc at the rate he was going. In addi- bm ding you a ahoo house ...eh that each 
tion, his blows were not dangerous. of the five floors-will be larger than any

In the second round 1 got in one good retail shoe store in the Dominion. We are 
blow on him, and from the look on hia face compelled to sacrifice thonaande of dollar* 
I knew that he was badly hurt. Then I worth of fall and wiHter good, m order to 
determined to fini.h him up quick. hurry on with our building, determined

The feeling came on me in a moment, that instead of moving the goods off the 
and before I ooold reason it out I was premise, we will let out loss be your gem. 
hammering awav desperately-doing what The following will give an idea of what we 
I had never attempted to do in any of are doing towards clearing 
my previous fights-to knock my men out Ladies’ Casco kid hand-sewed buttoned 
mVhnrrv 8 . boots, St. Louis square toe and in four

When Mitchell fell in the second round widths, A, B.C and Dl ”K“lllL, price $3,

Those who uttered the cries were not opera, common sense, London, Frencn or 
familiar with the rule, governing the kind St. Louis square toe; hand-sewed extension
of battle we fought. When a man is down re*ulaf Z .nd î^ îite,
on his hands and knees it is a foul if you *2 a pair. At1 ’“f,®3’ *4, L 
hit him. As soon, however, as both knees manufactured by the best makers in Can- 
and hands are clear of the ground it ia per- »da and the States, we willsell °* a‘ ha“ 
fectly proper to strike. Yoo mu.t get back theorigmaiprice. lnche.pergradeswe 
10 feet, however, and you are then as much will offer ladies slippers as low as
at liberty to strike « if the man were up Pa,r:, ™ ;

ni. in anserine attitude worked holes, at 60c a pair. In gentq line
half dazed and ver^ groggy, boot, andsboes we hove cut the price, in 

and it would have been foohsh of me to half; $5 boots reduced to &W’ U boot, 
have given him any opportunity to

CTônly speak of my rights in the case, »‘rong working boots reduced from |1.25 
however. In reality I did not hit Mitchell. to SoCi 
I did not even touch him. There was so 
much confusion, so much yelling and* cheer
ing, and I was so quickly hustled away by 
my seconds, that I did not have an oppor
tunity to follow out my original plan As 
it resulted it is probably just as well that I 
did not, for it might have led to a long con
troversy.

The only foul that was committed was 
when Mitchell came over to my corner and 
rapped me over the back of the head before 
I knew what had happened.

After the second round I knew Mitchell 
In the third round he was al-

Î
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able WE TRAVEL TOO 
FAST.
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< TILE^T IN FORM AT NEW ORLEANS 1 5.
. V

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of the Last 
One Hundred Years.

It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced into this country 
by the Great South American Medicine Company, and yet it* great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by the native inhabitants of South America, who rely almost 
wholly upon its great medicinal powers to cure svery form of disease by which they are 
overtaken.

This new and valuable South American medicine possessea powers and qualities 
hitherto unknown to the medical profession. This medicine has completely solved the 
problem of the curer of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and ‘‘“"““J 
general Nervous System. It also cures all forms of failing health from whatever cause. 
It performs this by the Great Nervine Tonic qualities which it poasesae* and by its great 
curative powers upon the digestive organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. no 
remedy compare, with this* wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as * JgUte and 
etrengthener of the life forces ot the human body and as a great renewer of a bfôken-down 
constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in the treatment and cure ol dis
eases of the Lungs than any ten consumption remedies ever used on this continent, it 
ha marvelous cure of nervousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching 
the critical period known a. change in life should not fail to use this 
Tonic almost constantly for the spaced two or three years. It will «*"7 
over the danger. This great etrengthener and curative is of inestimable value to tne 
aged and infirm, because its great energizing properties will give them a new bold on 
life. It will add ten or fifteen years to the lives oi many of.those who will use a nan 
dozen bottles of the remedy each year.

• „ --------
I Three Favorites and Two Second Choice 

Horeee in From—Results and 
To-Day’» Car<l«.

New Orleans, Jan. 26.—Three favorites 
and two strong second choices gladdened 
the hearts of the talent by winning the 
rapes on to-day’s card. The weather was 
threatening and track fast.

First race, 54 furlongs—Footrunner, 104 
CS-1), Costello,*won cleverly; Billy Dnncan, 
102 (10-1). J. Smith, 2; Lank, lOo (<-l), 
J. Davie, 3. Timé 1.09. 

j Second race, 8£ furlongs, selling—-Capt. 
Hammer, 105 (1-2), won easily; Miss Knott, 
1(00 (5-1), Casein, 2; Belle of Springfield, 
100(6-1), Penn, 3. Time 1.01 1-2.

Third race, Ï mile, selling—Baby Bill, 
12 (2-1), Junior, won handily; Masonic 
lome, 106 (3-1), Penn, 2; Mary B-, 105 
3-1), Mack, 3. Time 1.17.

Fourth race. 5 1-2 furlongs, selling—Fred 
won easily by

THE< ii
1 I?

com* y?
4F0

f
/*>>

Is Away Ahead of 
the Race.40-= CAT S -40

(SECURE YOUR COUPONS,

REMEMBER
venlrs which are now on exhibition In the Muse© snow 
window.

COUPONS girl' who'attends* In* tifaa*^

OUR GREAT 
REORGANIZATION

Therefore, we areI

\-

Wooley, 101 (3 1), J. Smith, 
two lengths; Tiffin, 101 (10-1), Turner, 2; 
John P-, 108 (10-1), Gilman, 3. lime

Fifth race, i mile—Verbena, 117 (2-1), J- 
Regan, won by a neck; Jerome 8-, 1-2 
(2-1), Daggett 2; Rover, 122 (201), J- 
Davis, 3. Time 1.15J.

lady and 
ernoon.B SALE

f
Is the talk of the city. It 

is the most successful 
sale we ever engineered. 
Thousands of buyers 
have already taken ad
vantage of it, but there 
are thousands more 
coming.

THE SWISS BELL RINGERSZulu
Princezimissi

•9 THBATBEiSaturday's Kntrl..
New Orleans, Jan. 26.—First race, 3-4

. a, svSAïïa s
Judge Wood. 101, Virden 104, Oregon 
Cyclone 107, Fred Wooley 107, Texas Star 

“Mg 107, Long Broeck 107, Tiffin 107, Rostio 
'l 107, Rover 110, Minnehaha 111.
Ml Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling, 3- 
«1 year-olds—Rabbit Mi, Midget 96, Aid me 

* 96, Hennirea 96, Myrtleanha 99, Little 
^ Bowling 101. Luca.ta 102, Bonnie Kate 

P 102, Christie S. 105, Edith 105, Moiiere 67, 
■ Frank Gayle 110.
•1 Third race, 7 1-2 furlongs—Mias Nannie 
m{* 95, Carmen 98, Uncle Jim 100, Onyx -kyO, 
“I Nickel 102, Billy Bennett 102,Kindora 103, 
hf Wedgefield 103, Harry Weldon 103, Mane 
aT Lovell 104, Lockport 108.
*1 Fourth race 1 1-16 miles, Auuubon nandi. 
« cap—Mezzotint 93, Misa Perkins 95, 

Coronet 95, Beatilice 100, Halbert 103, 
Simrook 103. Joaie D. 104, Jack Lovell 108, 
Bijur 112, Prince of Darkness 119.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling— 
-Tippecanoe 98, Ocean H. 105, Whitehead 
107, Last Chance 112, Van Wart 112, Uncle 

"’Frank 112, Rouser 112, Wigwam 112, 
Lvndhurst 113, Duke of Melpitas 118.
' 'Sixth race, 3 4 mile, selling—Sewing 
Girl 93, Equation 90, Montevideo 102, 

1 Lucy Clark 104, Incommode 102, Pearl C.
I 105, Spellbound 105, Fleetwood 107,

Duncan Minor 107, Gibs #n 107, Bangtail 
107, Harlan 107, Eclater 107, Red John 107, 
Chess Rogan 107.

12 Sterling Specialty Stars, 12
SAC ADMITS TO ALL. 4rtC 
I Reserved Seats 5 and 10c. I

i< Nervouenee. and Broken Constitution,
Nervone Proetration, Debility of Old Age,
Nervous Headache and Indigestion and Dyspepsia,
o:-u Headache v Heartburn and Sour Stomach,
Female Weakness, Weight and Tenderness in Stomach,
All Diseases of Women, Low °f Appetite,
Nervous Chills, Frightful I)ream.,
Paralysis Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears,
Nervous Paroxysms and Weaknes. of Extremitiee and
Nervous Choking, Fainting, ,
Hot Flashes Impure and Impoverished Blood,
Palpitation of the Heart, Boil, and Carbuncle»,
Mental Despondency, Scrofu a,
Sleeplessness, Scrofuioua Swelling and Ulcere,
St Vitas’ Dance. Consumption of the Lungs,
Nervousness of Females, Çatarrh of the Lungs. -
Nervousness of Old Age, Bronchitis and Chromo Cough,
Neuralgia. Liver Complaint, .
Pain, in the He.rt, Chromo Diarrhoea
Pains in the Back, Delicate and Scrofulous Children,
Failing Health Summer Complaint of Infants.

All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful Nervine Tonie,

Æ
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;

i 1 WELL SATISFIED CUSTOMERMitchell was

AND
WHY

NOT

z

?I £IS THE BEST ADVERTISEMEMT.
.JThe Ladies’ Helper-French Pills

YOU CAN BECOME ONEFor all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mall ou receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
308 Yonge Street, Toronto. j

i When they are being bene 
fited in a practical way 

GLANCE AT OUR PR/ 
LIST.

J. E. HAZELTON, BY DEALING WITH US,
NERVOUS DISEASES

PARISIAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY,

67 TO 71 ADELAIDE-STBEET WEST.

Pelican Club has reorganized, and in
tends in the near future to become a prime 
factor in bidding for pugilistic events of 
national importance. ,

Frank Slavin says the National Sporting 
Club of London will back him for ?10,000 
against Sullivan. “If Sullivan declines to 
fight me,” said Slavic, “I shall challenge 
Corbett on my own account for the cham
pionship of the world.”

To Mitchell must go the credit of draw
ing first blood. In the first round Mitchell 
returned the blow lightly on Corbett’s face 
and when they broke away a slight abrasion 
was apparent on the left side of Corbett’s 

and a small drop of blood appeared. 
Meantime the crowd cheered.

The Corbett special train left J ackeon- 
ville yesterday at 11.21 for New York. A 
large antUenthueiastio crowd of admirers 
assembled at the depot to see the champion 
party off. There were 25 or 30 persona in 
the party, among them being Mrs. Corbett, 
Mra. Delaney and Mies Howard,

The day before the battle Corbett wired 
his mother and brother from Mayport as 
follows: Mra P. J. Corbett, 518 H 
street. San Francisco, CaL : Now, don’t 
worry a second. I am perfectly well, and 
will win without a doubt. Harry Corbett, 
30 Ellis-atreet, San Francisco, Cal.: Don’t 
bet on the rounds. Play result at any 
odda

As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been able to compare 
with the Nervine Tonici, which is very pleasant and harmless m all its effects upon the 
youngest child or the oldest and niost delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ail
ments to which the human family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and im- 
paired digesuen. When there ie an ineufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of thebaic, spinal marrow and nerves is the result. Starved 
nerves, like starved muscles, béedme strong when the right kind of food is supplied, and 
a thousand weaknesses and ailments disappear a. the nerve, recover. As the nervous 
system must supply all the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, 
it is the first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not contain a 
sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to regair the wear our present 
mode of living and labor imposes upon the nervM. lor this result becomes necessary 
that a nerv e food be supplied. This recent production of the Sduth American Continent 
has been to and, by analysis, to contain the essential elements out of which nerve tissue 
is formed This accounts for its magic power to cure all forme of nervous derangements.

ous

was gone, 
most helpless.

In conclusion,! will say that Mitchell met 
me after the fight and spoke in a manly, 
straightforward way. I bear him no malice 
for anything that may have occurred before 
we met hete, and I wish him only prosper
ity for the future. In his battle to-day he 
was a game and honest fighter.

James J. Corbett.

Read B°g Circuit 7 ■
4

•if They Speak Volumes.
Branches—93, 434 and 729 Yonge-street and 1360 Queen-

and 4087.

Kncing; ut *t. Louie.
St. Lovis, Jan. 26.—First race, g mile, 

selling—Fort Worth, 104 (4-1), Bnrrelll, 1; 
Snarley the Smuggler, 104 (3-1), Murphy, 
2; I the Reno, 101 (8-1), E. Taylor, 3. lime
'"Second race, 5J furlongs, selling—Merge, 

15 (3 1), Jackson, 1; Miss Spot, 85 (3-1), 
McCoe, 2; Mollie Gray, 85 (3 1), E. Taylor, 
3. Time 1.13.

1street West.
Phones llSiT, 1496 

Ask our Drivers for our Household List.
25cforLovely PlaidV1 5

The Knock-Out Blow.
In the third round, after Mitchell had 

been floored, the referee stood between the 
recumbent form of Mitchell and Corbett 
an d when the former struggled to his feet, 
Kelly stepped aside so as not to obstr uct 
the champion’s view, calling hie attention 
to the .fact that the Englishman was in a 
fighting attitude. Corbett leaped from hie 
seat and with a bound flew at Mitchell. 
The latter was 15 feet away, dizzily leaning 
up against the rupee. Corbett came at him 
aa if out of a catapult. It was a right-

brought 
delivered while

81
Beautiful Soft Black 
Dress Silk, pure, re-
gular price $1, sale price

Stylish Dress Materi
als, worth from 50c 
to 75c, all will be sold Ofjn
at one price - - - lUu

Lace Curtains for Bed
rooms, worth 50c pr., OKn 
sale price only - - LUu

Pretty Patterns in Flan
nelette for Ladies’ fin 
and Children’s wear - Uu

Ladies’ Heavy) Lamb’s IKn 
Wool Hose, per pair - luu

Black Cashmere - - 1fln 
Gloves, per pair - - IUU

Ribbed Wool Vests, Q(1 j 
long sleeves, each - UU *

Children’s Hand ker- In 
chiefs, each / - - - lu

Ladies’ Fancy Hand- 0 
kerchiefs, each - - L

Large Size Linen Tow- Ifln 
els, each - IUU

Pure Linen Toweling,
per yard 'u

Fine White Cotton, per fin
yard __ - - - - IF

We could enumerate 
hundreds of such bar
gains, but the space at our 
command will not permit

DOM

59cMr. Solomon Bond, a member of the Society 
of Friends, of Darlington, Ind., says: “I have 
used twelve bottles of The Great South Ameri-I r CnawvoBDSViLi*, Ind., Aug. 20, ’96. V

To the Great South American Medicine Co:
Dxah Gents.—I dealre to say to you that I 

have «uttered for many years with a very seri
ous disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried 
every medicine I could hear of, but nothing 
done me nny appreciable good until I was ad
vised to try your Great South American Nervine 
Tonic and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since 
using several bottles of It I must say that J am 
surprised at Its wonderful power» to cure the 
stomach and general nervous system. If every
one knew the value of this remedy as I do you 
would not he able to supply the dem

FIRST OF ALL
THE OVERCOATS.

can Nervine Tonic and Stomach and Liver Cure, 
and I consider that every bottle did for me one 
hundred dollars worth of good, because 1 have 
not had a good night’s Bleep for twenty years 
on account of irritation, pain, horrible dreams 
and general nervous prostration, which has 
been caused by chronic indigestion and dys
pepsia of the stomach and by a broken-down 
condition of my nervous system. But now I can 
lie down and sleep all night as sweetly as a 
baby, and I feel like a sound man. I do 
think there has ever been a medicine Introduced 
into this country which will at all compare with 
this Nervine Tonic as a cure for the stomach.”

I Third race, 44 furlongs, selling—Bay 
Court, 106, Toriau up (4-1), won by a head; 
John R., 110 (7-1), Pansy, 2; Ben Lee, 110 
(7-1), Delong, 3. Time 57J.

Fourth race, 54 furlongs, selling—Erneet, 
100 (7-5), E. Taylor, 1; Bevis, 100 (6-1), 
Torian, 2; Highwayman, 100 (3-1), W. Tay
lor, 3. Time 1.1 lj.

Fifth race, 44 furlongs, selling—Paddy 
Flynn, 110 (2-1), Yetter, won easily; 
Esther, 106(6 1), Jones, 2; Gomer, 101 
(3-1), Wallace, 3. Time 564- 

Sixth race, 54 furlongs—Confederate, 
100 (4-1), Burrell, won cleverly; Con Lucey, 
100 (1-1). Tribe, 2; Envy (6-1), Moeeby, 3. 
Time 1.114-

%

They are not the kind offered by some 
deniers—In the newspapers—for “$5, worth 
$15.” Neither Oak Hall Clothing nor the 
Oak H«U prices can be stretched out like 
that. But the Oak Hall reputation for 
square dealing is right book of the offer that 
Oak Hall is selling the beet made, best look
ing and best wearing Overcoats in Toronto 
for the least money. A broad statement— 
but true.

And no other house in Toronto can show 
Boys’ Clothing equal in style, quality and 
finish to the Boys’ Suits which ws are selling 
for $2.50.

ayes-hand swing which next was 
into play and it was 
at full speed. The added momentum 
of Corbett’s own running weight was lent 
to the blow and when it landed it fell 
squarely on the point of the jaw. Mit
chell’» head fell forward on his breast, his 
lower jaw dropped, hia left hand fell limply 
to his aide, hie right falling under hie body 
in the descent. Hie body reached the floor 
face downward, and he lay there as life
less as one dead. There could be no fur
ther doubts. There was not One chance in 
a thousand that he would recover inside 
the prescribed ten seconds. His face turned 
slightly to the right, and from his mouth 
and nostrils oozed the blood in tiny 
streams. Kelly had counted the 10 seconds 
slowly enough, and in hie deliberation 
about the matter there was much of mercy. 
When the-time had finally run ite limit 
Kelly, with a wave of Ihe hind towards 
Corbett’» corner, shouted, Corbett wins, 
at the same time beckoning the secomfe of 
Mitchell to their man. X

J. A. Hardes,
Kx-Treasurer Montgomery Co. TORONTO’S

'(5REAT

CLOTHING
HOUSE.

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA. ■t:

The Great South American Nervine Tonic.
Which we now offer yon, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever discovered for the 
cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train ot symptoms and horrors 
which are the result of disease and debility of the human stomach. No person can afford 
to pass by this jewel of incalculable value who is affected by disease of the Stomach, be
cause the experience and testimony of thousands go to prove that this ie the ONI and 
ONLY ONE great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There is no case of un- 
malignant disease of the etomach which ein resist the wonderful curative powers of the 
South American Nervine Tonic..

C B Ail VIOR SHIV HOCKEY.

OPENToronto’» Seven Defeat the Victoria, by 
Nine Goal, to Five,

...Donaldson....... 4 min.
“ . 1U -

....... * -
yer. 4M “
........ 1* -

St. Louie Entries,
St. Louis, Jan. 26.—First race, j mile, 

selling—Brooklet filly 89, Malga 99, 
Mon tells, Celeste 102, Urim 104, One 
Fifty, Tom Jones, Dick Scott, Paul Dom- 
bey, Darius, Dan Meek 107, Mao Brown

TILL
Ni W

Toronto ..........
iwaldt NINEiw....
,RÇ Winde 
.Lillie..........
iWaldie.V.V

8- Victoria......................Parkyn....
9— Toronto...................... Donaldson........  1

10- Victoria......................Patterson
11— •* .......................Pemberton .... 1
12_Toronto.............. Donaldson....... 8 ”
18—Victoria......................Parkyn-......... 7U •
14_ •• .............;........ Pemberton........ifi

The Ontario Hockey Association match on 
Victoria ice last evening between Toronto 
and Victoria resulted in a victory for To
ronto by 9 goals to 5. The half-time 
was 8 to 3. The Vice played up in the 
second half and «hot two goal» to Toronto’» 
one. Teams:

Toronto(9): Goal, Irish ; point, W Windeyer; 
cover, Lamont: forwards, R. C. Windeyer, Lillie, 
Waldie, Donaldson. f _ „ ..

Victoria(5)- Goal, Patton: point, Forsayetb; 
cover, Brunnell; forwards. Dr. Parkyn (oapt.), 
Thompson, Pemberton, P. Paterson.

Referee—W. A. H. Kerr, Osgoode Hall.

- •
r 4 *

V “ O’CLOCK
TO-NIGHT

0-109. 7—Second race, 5 8 mile,selling—Bertha B., 
Maud T. 100, Phil Pointer, Eddie R., Tom 
Stevens, Royal V., Reindeer, Cold Deck ■asa’Wf OAK HALLThe Oak Hall Building. 111

3 A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITUS’ DANCE OR CHOREA- ’105.
Third race, 13-16 mile, selling—Deceitful, 

Frankie D. 90, Joe Woolman, Oak view 95, 
My Partner, Altair, Collector 99, Craft 100, 
Sister lone 102, Bansach, Khaftan 103.

Fourth race, 5-8 mile—Harolding, Susan 
90, Ian the 95, Philadelphia 105, Little Nell 
108, Little Ell, Elmstone, Nef 113.

5-8 mile, selling—Fanny D.

7* 4 Crawfords villi, Ind., June 22, 1887.
My daughter, 11 years old, was severely afflict

ed with St. Vitus’ Dance or Chorea. We gave 
her three and one-half bottles of South American 
Nervine and she is completely restored. I believe 
it will cure e -ery case of St. Vitus’ Dance. I 
have kept it in my family for two years, and am 
sure it is the greatest remedy in the world for 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, all forms of Nervous 
Disorders and Falling Health from whatever 

John T. Mish.

Cbawfordsvillk, Ind, May 19, 1886. 
My daughter, 12 years old, had been afflicted for 

several months with Chorea or St. Vitus Dance. 
She was reduced to a skeleton, could not walk, 
could not talk, could not swallow anything but 
ntilk i had to handle her like an infant. Doctor 
and neighbors gave her up, I commenced giv
ing her the South American Nervine Tonic: the 
effects were very surprising. In three days she 
was rid of the nervousness, and rapidly improv
ed Four bottles cured her completely. I think 
the South American Nervine the grandest remedy 

discovered, and would recommend it to

Mrs. W. 8. Ensuingca.

i *

1
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S» HARD COAL DURING 
/L HARD TIMES
m$5.50 THE TON
,! X I We advertise, and in order to test the value and 

/ relative merits of different Toronto papers as advertising 
Amediums,

We will give Two (2) Street Car Tickets 
to any purchaser presenting this 

advertisement.
of The World should out this out, as the 
will not appear again.

fis
No Sympathy From Horn#.

London, Jan. 26.—The newspaper, here, 
in their comments on the prize 6ght in 
Florida yesterday, expreu no eympatby 
with Mitchell in hie defeat.

Evening Standard: The fight 
culiarly dirty «ample of a dirty business., 

Sportsman: There *ae much Cry and 
little wool, but there will be no serious dis
advantage if the result of the fight takes, 

of the bounce and buncombe out of

•core

Fifth race,
100, Tom Edison, Speedweat, Luke 
Richards, Roy, Republic, Everton 105, Bob 
Lytle 110.

Sixth race, 5-8 mile—Tessie 90, John 
Censor, Daisy rian, Hyman,

ever 
everyone.was a pe- ■8tate of Indiana, I „

Montgomery County, f
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 

22, 1887. Chas. W. Wright,
Notary Public,

mDunn 95,
Wrestler, Chiswick, Harry Warren 113. Counl

Subscribed\ cichampion Itran Will Vl.lt Henley. 
The Toronto Rowing Club last night de

cided to eend the entry of tne champion, 
J. J. Ryan, to the Henley Royal Regatta. 
He will row for the diamond sculls, and as 
the event takes place about July 1 Mr. 
Ryan will have plenty of time to prepare 
for the big amateur race.
4-- ti—-

ISbT. aJunior Varsity’s Victory.
The junior U.H.A. match at the Victoria 

Rink last night between the Victoria and 
Varsity junior teams resulted in a victory 
for Vanity by 5 goals to 4. Varsity 
was ahead at half time by 3 games to nil.

Summary: 1 Varsity, McMaeter; 2 Var- 
sitv, Moss; 3 Varsity, Bnrbidge; 4 Var
sity, Walters; 5 Victoria, Montgomery; 6 
Varsity, Moss; 7 Victoria, Montgomery; 8 
Victoria, Morrison; 9 Victoria, Walker. 
Teams:

Victoria II. (4): Goal, W D Morrison; point, 
Crawford; cover. W H Morrison; forwards, 
Montgomery (capt.). Walker. Pemberton, Dixon.

iseme 
Mitchell.

St. James Gazette: The modern prize
fighter seldom fights. He would rather 
wear dree, clothe», drink champagne and 
converse with sporting reporters. Three 
rounds was rather a long time for the

The Star: Now that Corbett has pricked 
the Mitchell bubble we will probably bear 
less of that cowardly ruffian for a time. 
Mitchell should reserve himeelf for old-men 
in the future. Thie is the eater department 
of bruising.

Harriet F Hall of Waynetown, Ind., says: “I Mrs. Elis A. Bratton of New Ross, Indiana-

Sir E3£K3?v«3p3Nervous Prostration and a general spitting up Blood: am eure I was m the first 
chattered* condition of my whole system. Had stages of consumption an inheritance handed ÏÏÎÎn m all hopes of getting well, Had tried down through several generations. I began

Ze4

iti. Rea it.advertisemen
WE ASSURE YOU * f 

THAT EVERY 
DEPARTMENT IS 

FULL OF RICH 
PLUMS.

PEOPLE’S COAL CO.■818BSSporting rfpote.
President Young of the National League 

has been notified that a majority of the 
clubs composing that body want the season 
to open a week earlier than last year, or on 
April 19. He will so construct the 
schedule.

The H. P. Davies Company will hold an 
ppen shoot at Woodbiue Park this after
noon under the direction of W. McDowall. 
The matches will be at sparrows and blue- 
rocks, commencing at 2 o’clock.

Ed. J. Brown, druggist of Edina, Mo., writes: 
“My health had been very poor for years, was 
coughing severely. I only weighed 110 pounds 
when I commenced using South American Ner
vine. I have used two bottles and now weigh 180 
pounds, and am much stronger and better than 
have been for five years. Am sure would not 
have lived through the winter had I not secured 
this remedy. My customers see what it has 
done for me and buy it eagerly. It gives great 
eatisfaetion.”

I Queen and Spadine. .
>f Bathurst (over bridges).

Main Offices—Cor. 
Yards end Docks—Foot o

-S'SSKSaMB®
them any good, until I procured this remedy. It 

all my neighbors.

\ ▼WWW

Set ofBing side tinte. _ , . T varsity H. (5): Goal, Culbert: point, F H
Peter Jackson says he will fight Corbett I Rcott: j/over, Allen; forwards, Bnrbidge, Me

in June sure. Master, Walters. W Moss.
The Duval Club’, pane of $20,000 iu hard Ref.r.e-J F Smellte, Osgoods Hall 

cash was handed over to Corbett at 9 p.m.
Thursday.

Mitchell weighed 158 pounds and Cor
bett 184 when they entered the ring.
Each pair ol gloves weigned 5 1-2 ounce».

Jim Corbett will begin a week’s engage
ment at Boston next Monday night. A 
number of first-class variety performer, are 
being engaged to travel with him through 
the country.

News come» from London that the fam-

Bread Knife 
Carving Knife 
Paring Knife 

ONE DOLLAR.
Per Mall ( postpaid).

Çhristy
Knives. 3 a

Worth their weight In Silver. When you come ask to 
see them and our clerks 
will be only too glad to 
show you, whether you 
purchase or not.

A CHRISTY KNIFE CO.30^»^ ’Chips From the Ice.
Four rinks of Brampton curlers visited 

the city yesterday and were beaten by 
Prospect Park by 32 shot» to 44. The 
score»: Paterson 12, Adams 14, Forbes 17, 
Milne 14, Carlyle 22, Peaker 6, Rogers 24, 

Total, P. P. 76, Brampton 44.
Prospect Park and the Caledonians will 

likely play their tankard match on Granite 
ice on Monday, with the Granites and To
ronto»’ contest the following day.

i Agents Wanted.

Every Baffle WarrantedTAILORS.
aXmas SaleNERVOUS DEBILITY

-............................ - .- - ---- .............. .
'1 SUNDAY SERVICES.

CANADIAN TEMPERANCE LEA8UE.
SUNDAY, AT THE PAVILION. 

hbv.bishop vincbnt 
The eminent and eloquent Chancellor of the 

Chautauquan movement will be speaker. Musi
cal selections by Mr. and Mra A. Jury. Cbalr- 

, Geo. A. Cox. Esq. Meeting at 8 p.m. Every- 
one welcome. Silver collection at door.

NOW ON.Allan 10. ••True Temperance." I IMr.Score sailed 
on Wednesday 
for the Europe
an markets, per 
SS. Majestic, to 
purchase the 
N ewest and 
Smartest ma
terial for thejr 
now celebrated 
Guinea Trous
ers.

Oas Fixtures.
Electric Fixtures, 
Combination Fixtures.

• Globes,
i Oas Table Lapios.

.. i. Electric Table Lamps. 
Tables. Etc,. Etc.

Selling Regardless of Cost 
Old, Reliable.

“True Temperance” is the title of a most 
practical address recently delivered by the 
Rev. R. F. Dixon of Hamilton, a full re
port of which appears in another column. 
Mr. Dixon ie well known as a good church
man

Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urie- 

It makes no difference 
Call or write. Con-

THE

delay, get a bottle of Blckle ■ Anti-Conaumptlve 
Syrup, abd cure yourself. It Is a mediclne un-

^^^St^lsthe

Stick to play with. wonderful Influence in curing conenmptlon and
ottCK to piay each. ■» luo* dl“’wa- __________________

Iary Organs a specialty, 
who has failed to eure you. 
solution free. Medicines sent to any address, 
Hours tia.m. to9 p.m.: Sundays 8 to9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 846 Jarvis-streel, 4th house north ot Ger- 
rard-street, Toronto. 246

Play Hockey? tta thorough Christian and as 
who looks at all things from a practical and 
goodly standpoint. His remarks are well 
worth reading.

a man man

iLacrosse for ’94 R. H. LEAR & CO.r,Mr. Joeb Scales of Toronto write»: ’ A short 
time ago I was suffering from Kidney Complaint 
and Dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame back : »n |

mended me to try a bottle of Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery. 1 used. one bottle, 
and the permanent manner in which it has cured 
and made a new man of me Is such that I can
not withhold from the proprietors this express
ion of my gratitude.”

REORGANIZATION 
SALE.,

19 and 21 Richmond-street W.A Serious Charge.
William Moss, aged 18, of Newtonbrook, 

was arrested yeeterday by Constable Burns, 
charged with criminally assaulting ' Cathar
ine Moulding, a 17-yeàr-old girl, residing in 
the same village. The assault is »aii to
have been committed last November. Ti,e Toronto Sunday , h
Moss will appear before Squire Wingfield I,.„.d at e O’cioce te-nigus will be » 
to day. cy.alu, send number. —

XX Sticks, almost as good.25c. each.
Official Hockey Rules, 6c.

THE WELL-KNOWN

P.O’Connor, late of O'Connor House
East Market-square, na« assumed the 

proprietorship ot
THE SHADES RESTAURANT 

No.»» King-street west (formerly T. J. Burt.) *87

■Gold Medal at World'» Columbian Exposition 
awarded to F. Lally for bis Celebrated Lacro.se, 

In ordering your Lacrosse for 1864 ask your 
dealer for F. Lally'e Laeroeee, or send direct to 
F. Lally, Cornwall, Ont. 

all goods shipped C.O.D.
Send $8 for sample ot Lally’» Extra Lacrosse.

Comfort and Sbeurity assured 
Bo-called ••Hopeless Coats" soli
cited. Children positively cured 
in a few weeks If you get any 
appliances get the very beet. 

Over twenty years in business In lSf5t°Hernta

r'

I
r. score & son, p. c. ALLAN’S,

77 KING-STREET W.

8World thus will be

1 36 Klne-»treet Weet,
Toronto. !M
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The Toronto World.
NO S3 TONOE-HTHItBT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paner.

ticket seller ever known in Toronto, end e 
men without en enemy outside of himself. 
The Empire mede e big blunder. Mr. 
Jones gave a cheque on his own bank for an 
amount rather in excess of hie balance, and 
the next day was laid up sick at his house 
in Parkdale, where he has ever since re
mained under the doctor’s orders. That this 
should have been magnified into a criminal 
offence reflects severely on the humanity of 
all concerned. Mr. Jones has friends who 
would chip in ten times the amount at 
stake, even supposing that he had wilfully 
deceived anybody, which he "did not.

It will be noticed how cleverly the 
Yankees transact their affairs. They want 
our coal and pass a law to admit it into 
the United States free of duty. But it 
will be observed that before passing this 
law they had already annexed our most 
valuable coal mines. To all intent* and 
purposes, commercially at least, the best 
mines in the M aritime Provinces belong to 
the United States. The removal of their 
duty on coal is roundabout way of annex
ing a portion of our territory.

JUSTICE COSTS TOO MUCH. pin a woe abb tbadb. PASSENGER TBAPFir.. IX.’WNAi»WV<i.-M<tWiWh».- -w«ewoe»-—* a—«ex—fwflrafrr
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship & Tourist Agency. Afedrtffjff 
INTERN ATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.HtlBW

AMERICAN LINE WBk
For Southampton. Shortest and most coo] 
route to London. No transfer by tender. Î 
delays, Close connection m, Houlhampl 
Havre and Paris by special fast twin scree 
nel steamers. Fast express steamers w 
point men tx of the highest character. 1 
rates now in force.

ïïîiat Tradition Tells Us jtot The Ambitious PA88BNOEB TBAEEIC.
1 The loading financial con 1res are all 

•offering joat now from the congealed a tale 
of the money markets. There (■ com
paratively little demand for money in 
buaineae channels, capitalists showing no 
disposition to venture into new fields. I 

For instance, the Bank of England has a 
reserve fund in cash of nearly 05 per cent, 
of total liabilities, something unusual for a | 
concern which generally holds a large cash 
reserve. The associated banks of New 
York had last Saturday $103,000,000 cash 
reserve in excess of what is required by 
law. Money ia dirt cheap at both of these

g ss : Tie First White Mti to Set Foot Up flore Not Stitts tie
FlomsMi City of Hamilton.

W. 1. GEES, tru:AII ■rescRimem.
Dally (wltkeut Sundays» by toe year........SI 00

Suuda, Edition, * to. I M
I*«y ««day. toJud^Tby V" I M

bv the month .... 41

YORK COUNTY COUNCILLORS OBJECT 
TO TBE EXPENSE.

AB ABTOCi 
| BlXO\Wharfinger, Insurance and 

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

s
Too Many Constables Employed at the 

Conns—Where It Was Found Neces
sary by the Board of Audit to Cot 
Down Foes—The Question of Tolls 
Again Considered.

The Great T>

Newer has t 
ly perverted 
ruinously mis.l 
at the present 
the word te 
are assured, a 
is “moderatid 
its standard oj 
temperance, 
popular and fl 
Canadian meal 
(presumably^ i 
Bible (and mdi 
all other foepa 
man may be a, 
of gain, a groi 

pleasure, a v 
Eiahitual liar, 
fcuilty of the g 
Bo everything, 
■popular accept 
Remperance tn 
I I am not jut 
las to the lav 
■otherwise of t! 
I that for the m 
I What I wish i 
I that the wo 

ployed by, I a 
of the people 

J misnomer, ant
$ I Pro8t‘tullon a

■ 1 have header
■ great teetota 

•' ■ Even grant.ia 
-S of argumeiit,

Storage, Bond or Free 
Salt for Sale.

Mortgage Covenants.
An effort will be made at the coming ae«- 

aion of the Legislature to amend the law by 
eliminating the covenant clauee from mort
gages. it is well known by the people of 
Toronto, at any rate, that the exietence of 
this clauee in mortgagee hae caused no end 
ot misfortune and disaster to people who 
have dealt in real estate. In buy
ing real 
mortgages
consider the effect of their signing the lat
ter documents. They are more enlightened 
to-day, and whether the law la changed or 
not it ia not likely these particular people 
will allow themeelvee to be bitten again. 
In answer to the demand to have the law

% .RED STAR LINEi ReûüàStôÿa^n^^^MÎRtïâni etokAl j
New York to Antwerp and Paris Wedoeedw? 

and Saturdays Highest class steamers 
palatial equipments. Excursion tickets rati. — 
return by Red Star Line from Aetw.ro — 
American Line /rum London, Southampton v* 
Havre, Ask for “Pacts for Travelers.'• jl

The fourth day'* session of the York 
County Connell began abarp at 10 a.m. yes
terday.

The first business introduced was a bylaw 
for the appointment of oommieiionere'of 
county property. The council went into 
committee ot the whole with Mr. Cane in 
the chair. Messrs. Soott, Pegg, McCor
mack, Stokes and Pears were the nominees. 
Meure. Scott and Pegg were elected the 
commiseionere in oonjunotion with the 
Warden.

(
Canadian representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

:-"lV T-O-U-R-S
WHEREVER DESIRED

083SMUKSSU JSS& iSMsasMb
Street* * route required. Personally conducted

dependent tours ns passengers may elect
COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cam 

and New York Trans- A t lantic Llnee.Trans-r 
Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern I 
together with every ty stem of transportait! 
any part of the globe.

tp<The statement showing condition of 
chartered banks in Canada on Dec. 31 is to 
hand, several daye late. It reflects about 
the same state of things here as in London 
and New York, but of course on a much 
smaller scale. Public deposits in those 
banks now aggregate nearly $170,000,000 
as against $167,330,000 on Nov. 30, $170,- 
210,000 a year ago, and $152,800,000 two 
years ago. The circulating medium of the 
banks on Dec. 31 was only $34,418,000, as | 
against $36,194,000 a year ago and $36,634,- 
000 two years ago. There ia $18,229,000 
due Canadian banks in the United States, 
an increase of nearly two millions within a 
month. The amount of aotual cash in 
banks is $20,978,000, as against $19,100,000 
a year ago and $16,882,000 two years ago. 

*«*
Canadian barley shippers seem to think 

that an ad valorem duty ot 35 per cent, 
will be imposed on ioreign barley going 
into the Stales. At present prices this 

equals 14c to 16e per bushel. About 100,- 
000 bushels have been bought by Toronto 
dealers this week for export. “An im- 
proved ddrnand tor onr barley has set in 
from Britain,” said a dealer yesterday, 
“and several lots are no# going forward 
for English maltsters.”

A Lamb ion Mills Concert.
A very successful concert wss held in the 

Lsmbton Mills Presbyterian Church on 
Thursday night, in aid of the Mission; 
when the following ladies and gentlemen 
assisted in rendering the evening a very 
pleasant one. The Toronto Junction Pres
byterian Church choir rendered several 
choice selections; Miss Ida Islington sang a 
solo, which was encored and generoualy re
sponded to; Mr. John Fogg, Norway, gave 
an exhibition of his well-known skill with 
the bones. On the platform were Messrs. 
Thomas Ellfott, Lsmbton Mills; Reeve 
Evans, Etobicoke, and Deputy Reeve Bry
ans, all of whom delivered short and enter
taining addresses.

on.*
and giving back 

people did not
estate

these
etc.ANOTHER STORY BUT NOT TRADITIONAL. M

CUNARD LINE.II COMES HUM HE MO Mi 0EST01E0 TO LIFE.
A communication was received from the 

treasurer in reply to Mr. Woodcock’s 
motion re ooit of selection of jurors. The 
report stated that he had no records from 
whioh to make a reply to the 6ret eight 
items, the records having passed to the 
possession of the Clerk of the Peace. In 
reply to items 9 to 12, he said that the se
lection of jurors bas been divided between 
the city and county, and with two excep
tions different selectors—the Clerk of the 
Peace and County Treasurer being 
alone members of both boards. 
The oounty board is Judge Mc
Dougall, Sheriff Widdifleld, the Warden, 
the Treasurer and Clerk of the Peaoe;-eaeh 
of the first four .was paid $20, the last 
mentioned $24. The accounts are appor
tioned between the1 city and county, the 
city paying four-fifths, the county one- 
fifth.

Mr. Evans moved, seconded by Mr. 
High, that the county abandon tolYork and 
Etobicoke those portions of Dundas-street 

An w*t**'n t*le ,a'd townships at the expira
tion of the present lease of the toll-gate on 
said road, provided . the council" of said 
township have in the meantime accepted 
aucb portions of the road as lie within their 
limits.

This motion occasioned,as similar motions 
regsrding the toll-gate question always 
does, a long discussion. Mr. Richardson 
objected to the motion for the reason that 
if the county gives away the road it would 
not get the benefit of a redaction of market 
feet that the city has promised.

Mr. Stokes said he was personally op
posed to toll-gates, bat he wss here to re
present the people who 
his people were opposed 
toll-gates.

The matter was settled for the present by 
Mr. Pegg moving that the committee rite 
and report progress and 
again next Wednesday at 2 p.m., and that 
a statement be presented of the receipts and 
expenditures. Carried.

WINTER RATS* 
Now In Force. QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO* ;

BERMUDAed 1 :amended it may be said that no one is com
pelled to sign the covenant clause, that the 
two parties engaged in the deal can agree 
to strike it ont. This would be a valid 
answer if all pebple were fully aware of the 
effect of thb clause. But tbs fact ia that 
most of them are ignorant of it, and if the 
law is to be 
it should be

A. IT. WEBSTERMutual Reserve Fund Life Aasoolatlon.
The thirteenth annual meeting of the 

above association was held in New York on 
Wednesday last, President Edward B. Har
per in thd chair. The meeting Was a grand 
gathering of policy-holders from all parts of 
the world. The exhibit presented by the 
directorate showed that the accepted busi
ness for 1893 amounted to the colossal fig
ure of $57,749,670, an inertase over the 
yearly average of new business written dur
ing the first 12 years of the existence of the 
association of $20,000,000. At the close of 
the year the Mutual Reserve had in force 
insurance amounting to $262,607.065, a net 
gain over the amount at risk on Deo. 31, 
1892, of $26,185,275. During 1893 $2,951,. 
855.23 was distributed in death benefits; 
$218,022.54 was added to the reserve fund, 
which now amounts to $3,589,326.13. 
increase in cash assetts was also effected, 
thereby raising cash and invested assets 
to nearly four millions of dollars. The 
business done has been both vast and safe. 
Resides a really practical address by Presi
dent Harper, Third Vice-President J . D. 
Wells made a most satisfactory and ex- 
pliciteeport on the agencies ot the com
pany. Mr. Wells’ remarks were moat at
tentively listened to, and acknowledged by 
all to be business-like and thoroughly to 
the point. Mr. D. E. Cameron, deputy to 
the Provincial Treasurer of Ontario, also 
made a fine address, which will be found in 
full in another column. The announcement 
made at the meeting that the Hon. War
ring Kennedy had been 
Toronto wss received with loud applause. 
Mr. Kennedy is a council officer of the as
sociation.

r General Steamship Agent, 48 Hours from New York.
Northeaat Cor, Klngand Vongw-nte. st. rhomaa. St. Credit, t

Dominica, Mar/nîquT*’
St. Lucia, Barbados#' 

and Trinidad 
Every lO Days*

our VV

£5 BERMUDA:•
Florida

I ’JAMAICAamended at all
■peolal Cvuiaea.

Jan. lOth, Feb. 17th, Mar. 24th
For beautifully llluslrated literature desert** 

live of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., appeal 
Arthur Abern, See. Q.8S. Co., Quebec, or 1

Barlow Cumberland, l
General Steamship and Tourist Agency. S4fl 

72 Yongfe-street

amended principally 
for this reason, that such amendment will 
protect the ignorant without interfering 
with the rights of those who are better 
posted. The covenant clause has proved a 
serious handicap in the transfer of pro
perty. These covenants have been pursuing 
their victims through a long series of years. 
There is no shaking them off. A piece of 
property may change hands a dozen times, 
yet the covenant given in the^first deal 
keeps alive through ail the subsequent 
transactions, and some day it unexpectedly 
comes to the front to harass as a night
mare the man who originally gave it. 
The Legislature, It is true, last session 
limited the life of a mortgage covenant to 
10 years, but this is too long a life to grant 
such an ugly beast. People who have had 
experience of land transactions are pretty 
well agreed that the property sold should 
carry itself, that the vendor should have no 

- recourse outside ot the property. Each 
deal woqld then stand on its own merits, 
and in conveying a piece of property to-day 
the parties would not be implicating some
one who may have had a deal in re
gard to the

All Winter Resorts
A. F. WEBSTER,

N.E. Corner King and Yonge-streets.
AGENT COOK TOURS

£0;
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United States Mail Steamshlpi
FOR

NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICE, 
For AU Firal-Clase Lines. 

TELEPHONE 2010.
$ 136
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i WHITE STAR LINE ■From Fier 54 N.H., foot of West Sfth-st. 

Ethiopia. ......... Feb. 8.
Cable,$46 and upwards; Second Cable, $80: Steer
age, lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further information apply 
to JfxuDxaaoK Bnoa., agents,? Bowling Green, ell 
Anchor Line Agents, or lo

GEORGE McMURBICH, 
General Freight and Faassn 

34 Yonge-etreet,

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.■l|h£- iBetween Hew York end Liverpool via Queens
town every Wednesday.

As the steans.ra of Ibis line carry only a 
•trtetly limited number In the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, Intending pas» 
enters are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths Is necessary.

Bales, pleas, ate., from all agente of the line, er
T. W. JONES

General Canadien Agent to Tonge-et., Toronto.

nX
I A

erer Agent, 
Toronto,ffl ALLAN LINE

elected him, and 
to the removal of

Hoyof Mail Steamships. Liverpool,
Calling at Movllla,

From Portland. From Halifax. *
MONGOLIAN.........................Feb. 1
LAURENTIAN........................ •• IS
NUM1DIAN............................ Mar. 1
MONGOLIAN................... 16
LAU1ŒNTIAN............ “ *9 “ t I
PARISIAN............................. Apt, IS Apt f

Cabin Hates of Fanage—By Parisian, %K, $6t 
$7C; by- other steamers. $48 and $54 Seeom 
cabin $30, extra accommodation $36, steerag- 
$24. $

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGO

via Londonderry

The Cottage Meeting.
The new hall and mission rooms of the 

Cottage Meeting were opened last night at 
162 Adelaide-itreet west, and wag moat en
couraging to those who are interested in 
the work, ae the place was filled. The I 
main room is not as large ae desired, hat 
will seat 200, which will be a large number I
for a down-town miasion. The building ia Tradition tolls u* that the first white men 
well adapted for ths^ work and is accept- i0 get foot upon where now stands the flour- 
able to the people in the neighborhood, ighing City of Hamilton, ware La Salle and 
The Rev. H. G. Baldwin and Rev. F. bis voyageurs, who explored the bead waters 
Wilkinson were the speakers last night, of Lake Ontario in 1669, wljen the “forest 
and the Rev. H. C. Dixon presided. Mr primeval” wss in an unbroken state, and the T. J. Johnston conducting the choir. | 'ttttlS “

settlement on the present city’s site gives 
the name of Robert Laud as the pioneer and 
the date aa!778. It is often difficult to verify

elected Mayor of
:T.*b-i

ask leave to sitsame property eight or 
teo years previously. Business will be 
simplified by striking the 
clause oat 
gage. The community would soon adapt 
itself to the new conditions. Probably 
less money would be advanced as loans on 
property if the covenant clause were eii 
fninated, bnt if a land-owner wanted to bor- 
- w up to his full capacity he could follow 

American custom of giving a bond in 
i&n tb the mortgage. The American 
an of giving a bond is a much prefer- 
one to ours. Before recourse can be 
to the bond the property representing 
debt must be Hold, and the bond is Fe

asible for the difference. Under our law 
independenXaction can be laid under the 

/enant chouse. Our system allows tbs 
ebtor’s property to be sacrificed, while the 

American plan tends to protect it.

■
You Won't He Hnppy TUI You Get It. 
The Toronto Sunday World that will be 

published at 9 o’clock to-night will contain 
matter of the greatest interest. Not only 
will there be news given many hours ahead 

. of any other papers but among other bright 
features will be found the following:

A great cartoon by the only Sam Hunter. 
A page of society news by Niobe and 

Betsey. *
Tbo government of London.
The widow of Thackeray. „
Schoolmasters as statesmen.
Why England is Beautiful,by Grant Allen. 
A page of horse news and notes, edited by 

Pon.7
where our Coins are Coined.
The Derby and tbe Guineas.
Musical news and notes, by Allan Douglas 

Brodie end Clytie.
Old Goldsmith Maid.
Uast Nights on tbe London Stage.
2.10 Trotters and Pacers.

No Falter!ne I ,,. A hero of two rings, being the life of John
Th... . „ , * ... /Gully, butcher, prizefighter, publican, beil-
Tbere seems to be a disposition among keeper, boon maker, owner of racehorses and 

some ot the aldermen, and Mayor Kennedy member of Parliament.
■hares it too, to sidetrack the salary reduc 1
tion movement. The idea is to have the Short itories, humor, poetry, etc. 
whoU matter of reducing salaries and dis- Ibe Toronto Sunday World affords an 
pen.iug with useless official, referred to a invaluable medium for advertisers, because 
special committee. If tbe Thompeon-Shep- s„ liberal men Bnd womcn read u (rom end
pard re.olut.on is disposed of in this way to end. It can be had of every leading 
tbe taxpayer will get the benefit of no newsdealer and of the newsboy, each Sat- 
general salary redaction this year. Refer- urday after 9 p.m., or will be mailed or de- 

to a committee is a polite way of kill- Hvered free from the office, 83 Yonge-etreet 
ing the project. A committee that at- on the following term,: $2 a year, $1 for six 
tempted to go tnrough the whole list of month,, 50b a quarter, 20o a month, 6c a 
civic officials and pronounce upon tho copy.
merit* of each case would lead a miserable------------------------------- -—
existence for the next six months The Independent Order or Forester*, 
Better Abandon the project altogether IFromTbe In,Ur£S“L°n<l0D' E“*”

way. We confcia to have felt, up to the present time,
If the economists are out-ceneraled in this extremt- reluctance totake the Independent ur- , . . 6=o=i»i=u iu inn ,er of Fore-te» (of Canada) seriously, and it
their first move good-bye, say we, to was with Itlit feeling that we commented a few 
economy this year. Good-by to the pro- *4.4*

raised rate of 15 mills. Good-by to reform aud upon the im-iudramattc ei-i*oda of his ineri* 
of any kind. The ^ people elected the Æ t^f ^n
economists to economize. The economists Int-dligent llriil.li publie Is simple-minded to tbe 
have been clothed with power to act, and ^-CÔnld wUh? hbt ,‘àtH JÏÏÏÏT'be'pîiïfbïfS 

they should present a bold front and oarry * concern coming here as an entire stranger, 
cuv the wishes of th. people. We trust !^œÜUd»SSS 
Mesrr* Thompson and Sheppard are not and about which so little can be known as is 
going to com. out of th. mill like Charlie ÎS^SSS ÎÏÏÎÎJS.*StMST<ÏÏSaSli 

Mitoh.il, knocked out before they fairly
get inside the ring. The provisions of the as the Independent Order of Foresters to obtain 
original resolution should be re-affirmed in ‘ £”SSiï £ uÏSISSUVNmIm 
lRg^l ehape, aud to prevent any flagrant in- reluctaut to admit, 
justice being done to our employe, a com- gMÆïïïî Jt!! ' 
mit Lee stiouid he appointed to consider the of many friendly nocloty courts do not weigh 
claim, of those employe, who can present ^;^^i‘^t7,.Ûd^thî' n!me Tnd 
epecial and substautial reasons why their «tyieof a friendly society as wo know it, but in
salaries should Lo restored to the original r^hty attempting to tiansact au insurance bust* e «iiuum uu rcstorea to tne original nc6S lor largo amounts under a distant control.
figures. If a committee is appointed'at all 1,1 view oi 1,1086 **cte |t is desirable to place be^
it should be a committee to increase salaries, tiîrowU0llÉhtUupon Ihe «mstituUo?and flnanelal 
not reduce them. pronpectu of the order.

OrunhyattikhtVe manifesto contained no at-

covenant
MR JOHN R LONG.

tion. Those around me often spoke of me 
and wondered how I liver]. Several dif
ferent advertised medicine# were recom
mended to me and tried, but with no beneficial 
results; 1 was simply throwing money 
Finally, I resolved to try Paine’s celery 
pound, which was the last medicine I bed 
decided to buy, es I was tired of trying so 
many. After taking nearly two bottles of 
this wonderful Paine’s celery compound, I 
began to feel Improved, and regained color 
and flesh. I continued It* use for five 
months, taking five bottles, and at the end of 
that time I was completely cured, and have 
never been sick since. When I commenced 
with Paine's celery compound I weighed 123 
pounds, at tbe end of the five months I had 
gained 20 pounds, a pound a week, end now 
weigh 143 pounds, the most I ever weighed 
16 nay life; and tho remit Is, that to-day I 
am strong, healthy, and as vigorous as on y 
man. and enjov my regular meals. Before, 
life was a burden to me, I was always cross 
and cranky, and enjoyed no pleasures as 
others could, and was in a melancholy mood, 
and peoplo around me often heard 
mark “I was tired of living.” To-day, I 
thank God and the makers of Paine’s celery 
compound that I am free from trouble, that 
I enjoy life, and have a desire to live long.
I am cured of that horrible and Kfe-ruining 
disease, and I testify td the merits of Paine’s 
celery compound, because I know there are 
hundreds of cases like mine; and I trust this 
testimony may fall into tbe band* of many 
suffering men and women. Every word I 
have written is God’s truth, end can be 
vouched for by those who know of my ease.”

What a history of suffering I What a won
derful history of cur I Can the records of 
tbe many common advertised medicines of 
our day furnish proof like Mr. Long’s ? No 
other can do so, reader; ft is only Paine’s 
celery compound that can give satisfaction, 
relief and cure. If Mr. Long bad oontinund 
with the medicines that aggravated his 
troubles, he would not have lived to publish 
Ills handsome and valuable Guide Book. 
There is a warning here to all who are elok 
and diseased that should not be unheeded. 
When you are about to purchase a medicine, 
do not allow tbe dealer to persu.de you to 
take something else Instead of Paine’s celery 
compound. The something else is for the 
seller’s advantage, not for your good. De
mand Paine’s celery compound; be firm In 
your demand; Insist upon getting what you 
aik for, as your very life and existence de
pends upon the best—that which has saved 
others.

of th* real estate mort* I IAfternoon Session.
Mr. Pugsley introduced a motion amend

ing the bylaw for the election of warden. 
The amendment provided for the writing 
on tho ballot of the name of the candidate 
for whom tbe member wishes to vote, the 
candidate receiving the lowest number of 
votes to drop ont each time; the candidate 
receiving a majority of ail the votes oast to 
be declared elected. Carried.

Mr. Woodcock’s motion re appointment 
of county officials by the county counci Is 
was laid over until Wednesday next.

Mr. Pegg gave notice that he would on 
Wednesday move that the Committee on 
Bylaws and Legislation bring in a motion 
providing tor the abandonmentjof the York 
toll-ro&da to those local municipalities 
through which or along which they run, on 
condition that the city of Toronto abandon 
the collection .of market fees other than 
cattle market fees, said bylaw to take effect 
on the expiration of the present leases.

Mr. Heslop moved, seconded by Mr. 
Lnoaa, That the committee on bylaws, etc., 
are directed to prepare and introduce at the 
present session a bylaw abolishing the tolls 
on the York roads and abandoning said 
roads to the local mnnicipalities through or 
along whioh they run at the expiration of 
the present leases of the toll-gates, on con
dition that the local municipalities through 
which they run give bonds te maintain 
the said roads as macadam roads and to ex
pend annually thereon not less than the 
average annual expenditure on said roads 
daring the last five years, and if any legis
lation is tieoeeeary to carry out this resolu
tion the committee are hereby directed to 
apply for inch legislation.

K1away.
com-

From New York, 
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At lowest through

STATE OF NEBRASKA..................
Sl'ATE OF CALIFORNIA ...
STATE OF NEBRASKA.......
STATE OF CALIFORNIA...,

Cabin passage, Single, $40 and upward,
$80 and upward, according to location o 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage 
rates.

For tickets and Information apply to 
„ H. BOUHUEK,
Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allas 
2* State Line. I King-street west, Toronto

Grenadier Assembly.
The members of the Royal Canadien

purpose attending the I traditional history ; but, from what we Know 
Grenadier aeeembly will wear their uni- of this particular section of Canada, we are 
forme. A number of new • selection, are ^c|J1"ed to acc,pt theetory “ hauiad io"D 
being prepared by the band of the regiment l„ this Issue of our paper wears permitted 
for the occasion. The number of invita- (for tbe benefit of our readers) to'give in a 
tiona that the committee have decided as condonaed form a wonderful history oratory 
the limit is almost reduced, and those who ae related by a gentleman, well and faver- 
hav* not received theirs yet should notify »bly known In Hamilton aud in many other 
timhon secretary. Room i York Chambers, R*W i»°Bur.in,ton street

tVest, Hamilton, is a gentleman who has 
come very prominently before Hamiltonians 
this year, as the publisher of the first Guide 
Book ever Issued for tbe purpose of adver- 

i* asking.the clergy to observe next Sunday I Using the “Ambitions City.” In this work 
Prison Snnd.v On p.:„„ Mr. Long bat scored an Immense success,I J’ i?on„ S.undl/ and given such a degree of satisfaction that

clergymen are requested to call attention to be h‘ preTa,i,d Upon to publish an 
the oauees and prevention of crime in the enlarged addition iu May of the present 
province.™*™

ffl
Yacht Club whoI

Are lacking In very Important______
properties, so that If not Immediately 
charged with carbon end other foreign 
gases the water becomes stagnant end 
consequently unfit for use.

This explains how few mineral waters 
on this market are sold in bulk, the ma
jority requiring to be aerated aud bot
tled at one*

mineral

J
ST* LEON MINERAL WATE 

DOES NOT NEED THIS
Prison Monday.

. The Prisoners’ Aid Association ot CanadaR me re-

The amalgam of minerals In lis com
position ie in such perfect »olut«6n an<l 
proper proportion that the /ater re- 
tslns^ Its _ medicinal power rar years. 
This has been proved by practical ex
periment and is one of the principal 
reasons why 8t. Leon is used so exten- 
waters™ preterence 60 &11 other mineral 

Write for

Winter Carnival
QUEBEC,

year.
Now for Mr. Long’s Interesting «tory, true 

AIX n L O I I I In every particular and detail, and related
AOear Baby Saved

« remark that this brief story has a special re-
---------- ference to a critical period in Mr. Long’s

A TORONTO MOTHER SPEAKS.
reaper stood ready with outstretched arms 
to claim bis life.

From Mr. Long’s letter we give the fol
lowing extracts: “I was so terribly 
afflicted with dyspepsia that I came 
near dying. When sick with this aw
ful disease I had constantly a heavy 
load on my stomach, which was as sore 
as a boil. I was continually gaspiog for 
breath, sick all over, my system and mind 
run low, my kidneys were out of order,pains 
everywhere, costive, always tired and weak, 
Indeed, so weak at intervals that I had to

B tbs analysis and testimo- fence
ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO.,LTD. JAN. 29 to FEB. 3, 1894.

HEAD OFFICE-101 K Klng-st. West 
BRANCH-448 Yonge-st.

TeL 1811.

Will sell round trio tickets from point* 
Toronto and East to Quebec City for

SINGLE URST-CLASS FARE,
Good going January 2« to February 1, In 

elusive. Returning until Fe .ruary 7, 1894

I3Y* Secure program of e' ente from

i IThe Statement Endorsed By a 
Well-Known DruggistExpensive Justice,

Mr. Woodcock presented the report of 
the Board of Audit, which will be 
•idered on Tuesday next. The report sets 
forth that, “We are of the opinion that the 
cost of administration of justice is muon 
greater than is warranted. At the last 
Civil Assizes there were 12 eons table* on 
the pay list, the aggregate cost of which 
was over $700, and at last Court of Oyer 
and Terminer there were 16 oonstables.
We are of the opinion thaf a much less 
Dumber would be sufficient, particularly at 
civil courts, and recommend that the war
den or a committee of this council interview 
tbe sheriffeof York and Toronto with a view 
to reducing such expense." The committee 
further stated that they were compelled to 
strike $40 off the county constables’ civil 
accounts and the same amount from their 
criminal accounts; also $168 off the civil 
accounts of the clerk of the peace. The board 
in doing eo had no desire to impeach the 
honesty of any of the county officials, believ
ing that the overcharges were made under 
the belief that the officiate were entitled to 
the amounts charged. The committees also 
recommended that a committee be appointed 
to confer with the Clerk of the Peace and 
arrange for the payment of au animal Ie being rapidly reduced (only a 
gross sum in lisa of fees, as provided by i?* more days will this sale last),
statute, also that the .aid committee in- ™ * J * t*h aft'^fee'*b ‘ ° ,ale' eood 8terview the sheriff, of York’apd Toronto « l’' ,thsl p''“'
with a view of fixing the amount of com- «th-l-t-J vT 11I1S 101* q> /,OU*
pensation sheriffs shall receive for checking <tOS Quns fn- 410the petit juror, each day aud making ce* a ,
tificatos for paymonl of Jurors’ fees. 1x11163 iÿl.OU, $2 and UD.

T.a* r'oe‘V3d’ a”d it,WM de" only a few more left.

Fishing Tackle, also
j°utned- Shelving, Counters, Cases,two

Fine Safes, etc.

AMUSEMENTS.*—****a-,‘***e*» w'**# **»•«* »•«•.« VSW4.IWIthan make a farce of it in this
con- When babies fail to thrive upon cow’s milk 

—when they become weak and puny, and 
sicken when fed on common prepared foods, 
then does Lactated Food, when used, show 
its great superiority over all other forms of 
lofent nourishment.

Lactated Food can Justly claim that it 
“Saves babies’ lives,” The proprietors of 
Lactated Food have abundant proof to show 
that after other foods failed to sustain life 
tbe Lactated Ko?d made strong and fat the 
weak and emaciated babes.

Mrs. Boddlngton of Toronto make* a state
ment regarding the. virtues of Lactated Food: 
she says: “I used cow’s milk, but baby dIB 
not thrive. I afterwards commenced using 
your Lactated Food and found that baby 
soon Improved, and hae since been contented 
and well.”

The above statement is vouched for by Mr. 
A. P. Stirrett, druggist, Dundas-street, To
ronto, Out.

MIDITOMUIUI, ILL NEXT WEEK. rÜ
26 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

DANIELS’ CO. OF COMEDIANS.
If
I leave my duties to rest; and. as a conse

quence, l lost my situation, a light, but re- 
fpoimble one. I could not sleep at nights, I 
rarely ate anything though always hungry, 
and what Httle I did eat nearly drove me 
crazy. ' I had no desire for lift its this condl-

yM»D'They*Jay "dro' COBpdan/ hn" *T»veled for 
weeks at '8t. John."four weeks "et Ha!Tfsx.°three 
weeks at Ottawa, two weeks at Hamilton. Read 
the name* Marlow end Plunkett, greatest Banjo 
Corned lank on earth, Little Tootsie, the Dairy 
Wonder; Pst Murphy, Irish Comedian; Alice Holt, 
Berlo-Comle Vocallet; U. Lee,Musical Artist: John 
F. Fenton. Champion Clog, Jig and Reel Dancer, 
Harry J. Denial* tbe king of all Ventriloquists; 
May stone, Soubrette: Chevrlel Démarqué, the 
Great French trick violinist, admission luo.

Seats reserved for ladle* or ladles with escorts 
without extra charge. Performance at 8 p.m.

j-Mil HDOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager, QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

b. 80ili and Slit and Wednesday 
Tennyson’s Beautiful Romance of t

RAILWAY.I - 0I i Matinee, 
he Sea,I—

“ENOCH ARDEN”SPORTSMEN!t QUBBN-STRBBT EAST, TORONTO Quebec Winter CarnivalBox office now open. Secure your seat* Re
gular prices.

J A C OB^S Sc SPARROW’S OPERA

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. One 
week commencing Monday, Jen. 29.

REILLY & WOODS’ BIG SHOW

tends to
TilE M’DOWALL&CO.STOCK When ordering your Ale and Porter aek for the Dominion 

Brewery Brands of Jan. 29 to Feb. 3, 1894.o
tempt at a coherent statement of how the plan 
of the order was expected to work, 
tekhi, although having

current
grown with the bubble rapidity of an American 
Kedowmeat Order, it naturally hue had to date

Make I hem Per Toll», Too.
Perhaps the only way we can induce the 

County Council to remove their toll-gate» is 
to sot up bate within the city limits, one 
bar in each street leading from a country 
highway, and collect toll from every driver 
who cannot produce a license of citizenship 
Why should the farmers of York County 
tide free on onr asphalt streets that cost $3 
a yard while they make us pay tribute 
before we get 100 yards into county terri
tory? The cunning hayseed knows enough 
t" get to Jarvis or St. Georgo street by the 
shortest route when he come» to town. One 
mile of our streets costs as much as 2u in

INDIA PALE ALE,ted to work. Oronüytt- 
K some acquaintance with 

life assurance theory, appears io practice to be 
content eo long as current receipts meet 

expenditure—which, as tho Order has 
ith tbe bubble nmidtty of an ArmerlnaJ.

SINGLE FAREAMBER ALE and tbe original BOXING KANGAROO. i

until FEBRUARY 7TH. return 
programmes and full Information 

TlcketPOffioeî. ** the ComDany'*

AND XXX PORTER8t

Ludowment Order, it naturally hue had to date.
Ills emissaries consequently sell their contracts 
very much iu the way that the provision dealers 
were scllinc off -their stock late on Saturday 
evening ln»i: ’Take them at your own price- 
only buy.” Tiiis happy-go-lucky character of 
the Order s trading was further illustrated in a 
long and rambling communication made by the 
Banger to The Toronto World by way of reply to 
an able criticism hy ‘ Actuary,” aud an exhaut- 

emnatiou by the important organ, Tbe 
•y Times. The raten may be anything by 
nd nothing long. In 1863 they appear to 

have been a few pence more than they were in 
lbV2, and, iu course of time, no doubt, tho rule of 
the Order which empowers tbe Executive to 

the couotrv. We Relieve in reciprocity, mak® *Peo*s* tend arbitrary) asaesameut* 10 
- f V meet claims will come to the fore, when aurviv-

but not of tnw one-sided variety. A couple log members, if thev persevere, will have the
cf th. bar. we suggest will bring the eoun- nicies of buÆ^hîto Jfd£d ot
t, legislators O) time. ilisvoutimied '‘brethren.'' Thore are, however

a few minor points (0y the side of this all-lm- 
KK,million, will flo. ! portant one) to which attention may be usefully

Aid. H.Uam will please notice that the j SSfS^ioJKrftîud's '5P™ï*Si« toffiT 

Hamilton council hae decided to appeal to ! co‘in*® of euto0 tWtilV0 y° *«*«, thereto not such a 
- « » la a . ! thing as n rtjveuqe account or balance sheet thatthe Legislature to abolish ta^ exemptions, can be referred to. The Canadian Act (obtained various hues of the rainbow, Mies Irving 
The .am. body also suggests the co-opera- »iDgwln Pink’. Mi" Brent, sea green;
tion of other cities in approaching the to throw in their inauranco lot with the Ordar Mi** Hamilton, in yellow; Miss Holland,

' Legislature. If the anti-exemptionists ^“^^tfÆa^îtoed1 tocîiïd* «T,omî Sto^â m’ bYnT P"ri“ grey' lnd Mi" 
_ handle their case skilfully this tiino they of the Canadian Courts appear to bo already in ‘ ne ln “ ue'

' ^e relief they eeek. The CO-
opefHrân of Rev. Dr. Thomas ought to be vested in Canada* but the statutory deposit of 
«cured tn the movement. One church at 'amo‘’uu'to<f*ie“r.^ce Is limited to
least in Toronto not only considers the but the North of Ireland Court reports In- 
present law unjust aud subversive of oivil f.iTor’Yl’^^irSgrotoJitito'‘thit Jpw""! tokl 

liberty, but go., out of it. way to pa, to
the city more than $1000 a year in order to (reprinted hi our issue of Jon. 27 lostX all per- 
•how in a practical way its opposition to having dealings with the Order aro advised 
that law. Let Dr. Thomas confront th. fettSlSSff ÜÆlfS Koul^dîSîifÆy 

Legislature with this fact and he will dia- SCduetîd roMtitl!tfo2l!$!,,ee tbe 0rder “ 
arm all opponents of ths reform.

Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 
Central and South American Exposition,

New Orleans, La., ’88 and ’89.
TIE TOBOKTO ATHLETIC CLUB

H.I3NTK.
Ttsfffrtfet1 ntercolonial Railway.

On and after Monday.the lltb B.ptemoer, 1893.
»U5S!U7r?5ÎS-wt.?,“’,,“,UB

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk 
it ail w 

Leave

BAND to-night.
Prices to tbe public entrance 16c. 

ticket a $9. Season
Children, entrance 10c. Season tickets $1.60.

5
live coud 
Mouotai 
turns’ a; 
have beci

A Rainbow Wedding.
8t. Peter’s Church was thronged yester

day afternoon on the occasion of the 
riags of one of society’* belles, Miss Emily 
Mentforl Pellatt, youngest daughter of 
Mr. Henry Pellatt, to Mr. Edwin K. Rogers 
of Calgary, 
bower of b<

,Also to be disposed of,

4 LONDON BREWERY. ORDER YOURmar-

RvA.McCREADY Pure Ale and Stout Wedding Cakes, Pastries, Jel
lies, Creams, Russes, Linen.
Class, China, Silverware, for 
all kinds of entertainments, at

•y ••••••••••e•#
Toronto by Canadian

LAave^îontreürby Grand Trunk 
Kail way from ltona ventura»
slreet . >pot...... .................. 7.i0

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot................................

t**™ M°n^wâ br Canadian Paciflo Had way 
housie-square De

Leave Levis...............
Arrive River Du Loup 

do. Trois Pietolee.. 
do. Rimouski ... 
do. Ste. F’lavle.. 
do. Campbellton.
do. Dalhousle........ .

g«ihur.t............
do srss^^^ ®-*° le#
& H-urlx0:::as «g

prïïr PUWloMS, 0r‘«roa!i°kf S
to’hmïtsx Mdst*j”hhou‘ cba°to Ta» treto* 

'“° U,r0U*b 19 tà91'
hslt'i^l ÎV.tîimV/Sl, I.Bil9r,601,1141 Railway ara

li.bi.d by eleetneUy. ’ T* “*“•

tr^

S0.D8 KING-STREET EAST.t 8.0On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 
Restaurants, etc., etc.

The church was a veritable 
eauty.The bride wa, escorted by her fathpr SSi3?r”kfSSSna||BKA£i1iSS(ifi3& 

andjwas handsomely atfcired in a dress of‘et borae for tbe*ame price and the »sme
cream-corded silk with honiton lace and th. STaiTgaSitoSSS I I S&KX&SXSrS
traditional veil and orange blossoms. The cojnLn.*/l —-----------$ railroad
dresses of the six bridesmaids were of the Moke°ae ibiSe!/1!!

we fall to |_______ | curt*
have taken mercury, ! i ludlUe uolaeh, an
«rf'îC, fssscüpüs,.ïïed Hpou, LIeçre on any I part of the body, 11 air ur
Eyebrows falllag oat. It In this Primary. »co-
ondory or Tertiary I AYPHIL IB
v« guarantee to cure, 1 We solicit tho moe 
etiaate ease* and ohal- I 1<-Mge the world tor a
£•2 «aaimS cure. I Thl* disease has always

I__ I Tsa.izSKiT&z
SV£5ff1ti!P‘!'’lnltr‘'f trvalla*thi> dla«»M with our 
CYPHILKJf* .nd we have *600.000 cepltul biblud 
-nr uncondltUcsl *uar»nMs. Ak.,l.t. ,ro.lk lent 
iff îï SS app-lratloa. addrM.OOOK HI’HKOY eo ,

HARRY WEBB’SJAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents
220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

M.e,
447 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. from Dab

Pot................ 51.30
14.40'WrX

nd still 6
19.0b... 19.05
2U.ilDYEING AND CLEANING ... 21.15 

... 94.46Established 1872 

100 YORJK-STREET. 
AIMrork

* that
eteb.The groomsmen were 

Maÿor Ward of Port Hope, Dr. Scadding, 
Dr. Peters, Dr. Capon, Fred Pellatt and 
Will Pellatt.

Von. Archdeacon Boddy performed the 
ceremony. The reception held at the resi
dence of the bride’s father. 349 Sherbotiroe- 
street, after, was attended by over five 
hundred of the friends of both bride and* 
groom.

The honeymoon will be passed in the 
east. The happy couple intend taking op 
their residence in Calgary-

1.3*
2.47Ladies’ Evening Dresses, Gloves, etc., Dry-Cleaned. Gents’ Salts Cleaned and 

Pressed like new. Fur Jackets, Capes, etc., Beautifully Cleaned.. Goods Cleaned on • 
Day’s Notice if necessary. Dyeing and Cleaning done of Every Description.

Phone 1258 and we will send for your goods.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & C0-, 103 WE3T-
<43

NOTICE. ■
v

SSSh?te>.h!V*yay?5, rn‘t!:§-
nïxhtïr^,fVéethteh:6îah.?« forVe-

Prlvate gSP.“rt“ °' on r«UT,|,KST08,

sSkA&L^*Lffi5fy
Toronto, 15 th Jan,, 1894, 55662

Athenæum Club of Toronto, Ltd.MEETINGS.DR. PHILLIPS f or#PRISON AID ASSOCIATION. Notice la hereby glreo that the teeth annual 
______  , SltoliiF of the ibarebolder. of the Atbeeæum

meeting will be held l-i the leotore erwlnr Fetvll leoi’ it'llin°°,i'ru”4,f 
room, Also nation Hail, on Tuesday afteruoon, 1 bm nhe. 1*67 ChurJh^tî^i? î?Cïi«iù.*lîî cu° 
Jan. 30. at 4 o'clock. Chair to be taken by Hon! 11 u*i iSiement for th. Î w,tbL“"
H. H. Blak* O.C. 'the meeting will be addreewd J, ï l .ÛS^nh.rhu.in^S .. ntflïï . f dlr#e‘or*

s.‘Js$uszstssnasr- j* a&se* j ■3^“

rffl Late of Mew York City
r Treats all chronic and special 
i diseases of both sexes, ner- 
1 vous debility, and all diseases 
f/». of the urinary organ* cured in 
4P a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
~ 840 76 Bay sL, Toronto,

Tbe annual
Personal.

Crown Attorney Curry left lost nig 
Sfc. Paul, Minn., to attend the funeral 
brother-in-law, who died yesterday*

beloon»lnlceUftiMt‘lSolt|0we11^ ^ testlmoclsl. to» In .eying what it did yesterday of Mr.
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if»en»ug of medical opinion is In favor of the dally spectacle before their eyes of de- 
teetoialism. But this is far too readily cent, respectable people deliberately and 
aseumed and accepted. Ten or twelve openly violating the law, what can we ex- 
years ago there was, no doubt, a disposition pact but that in their eyes the law in gen- 
on the part of the medical profession to oral will lose all saoredness, as something 
eweepingfy condemn the nee under all cir- that for its own sake ia unworthy of the 
cumsiancea of intoxicants. Doctors, like smallest personal sacrifice, and only to be 
all other classes of professional men, are obeyed under compulsion or for some pure- 

ns «rent Teetotal Cease- affected by public opinion to an extent ly personal advantage ? Hitherto Canadi-
little suspected, even by themselves. They, ans have been favorably distinguished for 

Never has there been a word more gross'- moreover, are governed by fashions and their law-abiding disposition and their 
■ ly perverted in its meaning and more tads, just as other scientific men are, and general reverence for lawfully con- 

ruinously misapplied than the word which therefore they are liable to periodical .tinned authority. How long this 
. .. J . f: . , crazes and reactions and so occasionally would continue under the demoralizing

at the present time is on everyone s lips to lose their heads. It is becoming every effect of such an act is, to judge from past 
the word temperance. Temperance, we j,y more unmistakably evident that the experience, very doubtful. Prohibition, 
are assured, and from very high authority, medical profession ia wakiug up to the fact therefore, in whatever form it may present 
is “moderation in all things,” and this is that under the preasure of public opinion itself, violating as it does a man's personal 
its standard or established meaning. But and in the rebound from their old course of rights, suggests and invites Us own viola-

_____ ____ __  ... „ indiscriminate prescribing of intoxicants tion, and is a standing incentive to a law-
temperance, according to the modern, th,y rulhed to the oppoeite and equally un- leseness that must ultimately spread and 

i P°Pu~r aud all but universally received tenable extreme of denouncing their use undermine and overthrow all reverence for 
Canadian meaning, is abstinence from one ander lU circumstances as a beverage, the law in general. If, by interfering 
(presumably! evil habit, and the quite pos- Medical men of the highest standing, modi- with and curtailing the reasonable liberty 
sible (and indeed too frequent) ignoring of cal associations in different parts of the of my son, 1 make my law odious, or if by 
all other forms of intemperance. Thus a world and recent medical writers are ad- subjecting him to absurd and childish re
man may be a glutton, a sluggard, a slave vocating the moderate use of stimulants, strictions I invite and render excusable his
of gain, a gross exaggerater, a votary Jef It it a well-known fact that the late Dr. disobedience, I lay the ax with my own
jdeasure, a victim of overwork, even an Richardson, the celebrated teetotal advo- hand to the root of my authority. So it it 

■%abitual liar, an adulterer, in a word, cate of my boyhood, whose name is (or with the State. It is humiliating to reflect
jguilty of the groeseat intemperance in regard used to be) a “household word” among the that in this year of grace and enlighten-
$o everything under tbeaun, and yet, in the brethren, radically changed hie opinion on ment a large number of intelligent people 
popular acceptance of the term, be a sound the subject bqfore his death, and reintro- can be found to advocate the re-enactment 
.temperance man. duaed into his family the moderate use of of sumptuary laws; such laws as no doubt
e I am not just at this moment concerned stimulants. Evidences, therefore, are aro necessary in an imperfect state of clvili- 

> 'as to the lawfulness or healtlilulness or multiplying on all bauds that the faculty nation; aucli laws, for instance, as have been 
otherwise of the use of alcoholic liquors; are coming back, if not to their old posi- found needlul for the partially civilized 

A that for the moment ia not the question, tion, yet to a middle one, which, while Indian, who is supposed to be in a state of 
É What I wish to make plum now is iho fact rejecting the old theory, prevalent in my childhood, and who, therefore, is non- 
* that the word temperance as now em- boyhood, of stimulants being a sort of uni- actionable and ■ cannot purchase liquor.
,j ployed by, I suppose, at least 95 per cent, versai panacea for all the il s that flesh is Which reminds me of a good story told me 

of the people is an absurd and misleading heir to, recognizes them in their proper by a friend of an observation made to him 
- misnomer, and so, as a pfotost against the place and use as invaluable aide to the by an Indian of the Moravian Reserve at 
; prostitution and abuse of this noble word, preservation of health and the warding off the passing of the Scott Act. Quoth the 

4 I have headed this communication “the of disease. dusky son of the forest, with a solemn
! great teetotal (not temperance) craze. ” 3. Another evil feature of the teetotal chuckle, “Scott Act passed; white man
1 Even granting momentarily, for the sake craze de the reckleas exaggeration indulged same as Indian now.”

of argument, the utter sinfulness of the in by its advocates in the press and in the During my residence of over 20 years in 
moderate uae of alcoholic liquora and the pulpit and on the platform. We are told, this country there has been a great lm- 

| consequent bouoden necessity for total for instance, that a certain number of per- provement in regard to the general sobriety 
abstinence therefrom, the word would still sons, equal to half the entire death rate, of the community. Drunkenness is now 
be incorrect and misleading. It is the die from the effects of immoderate drink- becoming an exceptional thing, and is not 
duty of all men to totally abstain from ing. But is it possible for anyone in his one-quarter as prevalent as I remember it. 
profane swearing, yet we don't call the man senses to accept such a statement as that? This may be attributed, among other 
who observes this rule a temperance man. It is possible for anyone who has had any causes, to the great increase in the use of 
This is not a mere question of 'words or experience ofhfe in Canada to believe that ale and beer and light wins. To one person 
names, or mere pedantic stickling for verbal more than say 5 per cent, of the entire who kept these beverages in bis house 20 
accuracy, but, as will be shown further on, death rate is due to excessive indulgence in years ago, at least a dozen do now. Spirit- 
it involves several vital principles whose intoxicating liquors. As a clergyman of drinking to excess is consequently rapidly 
violation, however unconsciously or well- some experience, and one whose work has dying out, and will, unless stimulated into

mainly laid among those classes said to be renewed activity by unwise restrictions, 
most addicted to excessive drinking, I am continue to decline until an habitual 
not afraid to say that the percentage of drunkard will become as much an object 
habitual drunkards in Ontario is exceeding- of pity and succor as the lunatic of to-day, 
ly low. In a town of several thousand in- and, as such, will be treated medically, 
habitante where I once resided all the The time will come when we will no more 

on moun- habitual drunkards could have been punish the drunkard than to-day we pun- 
counted upon the fingers. I could ish the pitiable victim of any other mania, 
at this moment give the names from At present It is proposed to visit upon the 
memory. And if this town, and others in heads of the 95 temperate men the sins of 
which I have lived, are any criterion, not the 6 intemperate. In the meanwhile, if 
more on the outside than one per cent, of events are allowed to take their natural 
the general population are using intoxicat- course, drunkenness, as an appreciable felt 
Ing liquors to an injurious extent, or at evil, will die its own proper natural death, 
least to the extent of interfering with the I have wr tten the foregoing with a full
discharge of the everyday duties of life, sense of my responsibilities as a minister of Pursuant to the statute In that behalf notice Is 
But, to judge from the stock statements of Christ and a priest of the church of God, hereby glean that the creditors and others taav- 
teetotal advocates, at .least 50 per cent, of and Id the interest of what I believe to IV
the general population are, if not actual be the sacred cause 61 truth. Nothing £ theCount “oMTork! manùfacuirer/who died 
drunkards, habitually using liquor to ex- justifies the sacrifice of truth;*the game is on or about the Sind day of December, 1893, are 
cess—Canadian society—a sort of pande- never worth the candle. It is not worth f”<l,ulr*<10D °f before the isth day of February, 
moniurn of riot and drunkenness, and every telling a lie to save ten thousand drunk- j^ii-s M“«y S M?lTr^*UWdn‘Ilf .Bull“
other mail you meet more or less of a sot. arde. All the eloquence that has been ex* ing, 46 King-street west, Toronto, solicitors for
Any cause that requires to be -bolstered up pended, all the self-sacrificing zeal that b&a Michael O'Malloran,James O'Hallpran and Daniel 
with such wild, reckless misstatement, can been lavished npen the cause of “temper- £“5® LTS.' ‘o%'S *<&.«£ 
possess little intrinsic worth or strength, ance,” all the nobility and purity of their names, addresses and descriptions, the full
And all this sort of exaggeration, indulged motive that in many cases animates its ad- particulars of their claims, a statement of their
in as it is by public guides and teachers, vocates, cannot excuse or justify the sacri- accoH?t v<Lri??(i an.d tbe “*^ure gf the
transparently absurd as it nevertheless is, fice of one particle of truth. Truth outraged will Immediately afS? the said*5th day
and bearing its own refutation on its face, will, though it tarry long, take its revenge, of February, 1994, proceed to distribute the 
is bound to have a demoralizing effect upon and unless a cause is rock built upon its assets of the said intestate amongst the pa 
tile general public, and especially the young changeless and eternal principles, it will ”f whkh&r&e^hil’re n?ti»,^tha'nhe said 

and unreflecting, in making it lawful or ex- not stand. Any cause, therefore, whose executors will not be liable for the assets of the 
ensable to sacrifice truth to make a point motive power is the depriving me of my said intestate or any part thereof so distributed 
and condoning any kind of safe falsification liberty because someone ha. proved himself i°u“yat^Tm00't
for the purpose pt helping on the “good its unworthy possessor; which is built upon Dated at Toronto this loth day of January 
cause.” We hear a great deal about the “two black» make a white” principle; 189*. MULVKY & McBRADY.
“Jesuitism” nowadays; but what of that which degrades and virtually deprives me e? and 68 Canada bite Building,
“Jesuitism” that has reduced exaggeration, of my manhood—is, however, virtually fair, Jan „ „ ScUom for*tl»jjSuwumra.
distortion and downright falsification to a an essentially bad and worthless one, and 
science? deserves that universal repudiation which

4. Prohibition is essentially unjust and the England of our forefathers sc-
opposed to all principles of British justice, corded to that attempt during the
It ia punishing ont man for the sin of an- Cromwellian regime on the part of
other, the sober man for the drunkard, the Puritans, whose degenerate suoces-
Because my neighbor gets drunk I, who sors these men of to-day are, to Impose by
can “use it without abusing,” must be de- legal enactmeut upon the nation the yoke 
privetFof my inalienable rights as a free- of a Pharisaical observance of certain in
born Briton. Because my neighbor is a tolerably burdensome outward rules of con- 
lunatic, therefore I must be put under duct.
restraint! Because someone buys a razor Be it remembered, in conclusion, that the 
and cuts his own or somebody else’e throat right to do right involves the power to do 
I mustn’t be allowed to shave I wrong, and that the curtailment beyond a

Even were drunkards in an enormous certain point, of our liberty to do wrong, 
majority, say 87 per cent, of the popula- must have one of two evil effects—either to 
tion, prohibition would be grossly unjust, rob a man of res 
for the State has no right to rob a man of manhood, reduce
his rights because others abuse them. It or else to drive him into a state of rebellion
would be doing evil that-good might come; against all forms of moral authority or re-
it would be violating an eternal principle of etraint—to make him a slave or a rebel.
justice to meet an exceptional and ac- Virtue without the privilege of free choice
cidental state of things. But it is all the is impossible. Temptation is the touch-
other way. The temperate users of liquor stone of all character.
are enormously in the majority;
they are at least ten to one
of immoderate drinkers, and yet we
are asked to deprive them of sacred
rights to benefit an insignificant minority.
By an exact reversal of the principle ot the 
old and well-known proverb we are asked 
to “venture a whale to catch a sprat,” to 
do great wrong to bring about an infinitosi- 

1 benefit, to oppress the many to advan
tage the few. A‘clnmsier or more childish 
method of securing a desired result could 
not be well imagined. It would be like 
ordaining that no man should walk the 
streets unless gagged and handcuffed
because a small percentage of the people are 
addicted to theft and profanity.

5. From a religious or moral standpoint 
this teetotal craze makes all for evil. It 
involves the manufacture of new sins and 
the creation of what is-praotieally a new 
religion. It fosters an odious hypo
crisy in those who, feeling themaelves 
free to use stimulants, fear the
tyranny of popular fanaticism on -"the 
subject. This -is manifested by the un
worthy dodges and subterfuges, the sneak
ing tricks, the lying excuses, the innumer
able shams, evasions, equivocations, distor
tions and supptsssions of the truth em
ployed by those who, wishing to stand well 
with a certain class, and even gain a repu
tation for zeal and “loundnoai” in the 
oauae of teetoialism eannot see their way 
to personal total abstinence. Practices 
like the foregoing, of which glaring in
stances are almost weekly being blazoned 
forth in newspapers, ye calculated to bring 
not only the teetotal cause but the whole 

of religion into contempt. Wliat 
effect can this sort of thing havo upon the 
young, except to make them distrust and 
despise all those who are professionally en
gaged in teaching and enforcing by their 
jives the great fundamental truths of our 
common religion? Far less disastrous in its 
effects would be the spectacle of such an in
dividual publicly intoxicated than that of 
a man fiercely denouncing the most moder
ate or occasional indulgence in the “accurs
ed thing,” while privately and surreptitious
ly habitually indulging himself in its use.
The tendency of prohibition to destroy re
spect for the majesty of the law, to make 
otherwise law-abiding, law-respecting citi
zens lawless and law-despairing was during 
the late reign of the Scott Act made 
abundantly and deploiably plain. Such an 
enactment simply pats a premium upon 
lawlessness, taking away a man’s inalien
able birthright and making its exercise a 
crime; it invites contempt for the law, it is 
a standing provocation for lawlessness, a 
perpetual challenge to his sense of personal 
freedom. Thus the law becomes an odious 
and contemptible thing, to break which 
were something less than blameworthy, if 
nota positive duty, or at all events, if 
not a duty, something devoid of the faint
est suspicion of blame. Under such cir
cumstances people, especially the young, 
become rapidly inoculated with a contempt 
for all law. If it be right, or at least not 
blameworthy, to break one law, it cannot 
be a deadly sin to break another. With

TRUE TEMPERANCE AUCTION RALES. AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALBS.

bï ciomsiTcoDON’T FAIL Graijd’8 flepositonj.DICKSON &i Suckling & Go41 ADVOCATED BY BKV. B. F. 
DIXON ON HAMILTON. TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

207»VALUABLE JARVIS-STREET £--TO-

IMPORTANT SALE I AUCTION SALEATTENDi OF V AI.UABLE 4^—OF—
I

by auction. Valuable City PropertyKent Bros. Under and by virtue of tbe power of sale con
tained In a certain registered mortgage, which will 
be produced at tbe time of sale, and up<>n which 
default in payment lias been made, there wll 
offered for sale by public auction at the auction

SPECIAL SALE 
TUESDAY NEXT

EXECUTOR’S SALE. AND PLATES.

ftSSSHaSsS |Be«wasra«w»s
belonging to the estate of

i i>.)
Highly attractive unreserved Auction Sale 
yeluflble Household Furniture, Stem way 

« Son Pianoforte, Elegant Silk Brooatelle 
Jrr.a~lDK*room Suites (15 pieces), Four Eng- 

8h. 9ate Mirrors, Fine Silk Repp Curtain* 
and Drapery, Beet Quality of Wilton and 
Other Carpets (throughout bouee), Hand- 
•ome Datallers, Massive Mahogany Side
board (elegantly carved), Two Handsome 
Mahogany Chefroniers, Mahogany Card and 

Tables, Library Couches, Large B. 
W. Hall Hatetond (marble top), 
mtokcase and Secretary (combined), Fine 
Electro Plate, Handsome B. W. Dresser, 
Marble Top and Other Bedroom Setts, Fine 
Hair Mattresses, Table and Bed Linen, Din
ner, Tea and Dessert Services, B. W. Ward
robe (large), Valuable Pictures, Lawn Mower, 
Garden Kofler, Range, &o., &c. ;

Also the Solid Brick Residence, No. 887 
, Jar vis-street, with brick stable and lot,

JbSZ*OH.ZO0y 60 ft. 6 in. x 263 ft., more or less, io a lane:
■ ». Alao tbe three Solid Brick Dwelling-houses, 

Nos, 55, 57 and 59 Anne-street, with lot 
60 ft x 79 ft., more or less, on

Wednesday, the Seventh Day of 
February, A.D. 1894,

At the hour of 19 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable lands and premises, viz.:

That certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate, lying and being in the City of To
ronto, aforesaid, containing by admeasurement 
0120 square feet, more or less, being composed 
of psrt of lot 8 on the

r I South Side of Temperance-Street

and butted and bounded as follows:
Commencing at a point 40 feet from tbe norths 

■■ asm ill §■■■■% mii west corner of property on Temperance-streetMflNnAV tFR hth lAt*ly belonging to Joseph Wilson, thence west-
111 V !■ I leUe trill* *rly along tbe south side of Temperance-street

7 7 04 feet, thcnco south along Temperance-lane 80
feet, thence easterly parallel with Temperance- 

Commencing at 11 o’clock a.m., on tbe premises street 64 feet and tbenoe northerly 80 feet to the 
at 107 YONiiE-B TUKK r, i OKONTO, all tbe place of beginning.
valuable Vocal and Instrumental Copyright There Is erected on this property a large brick 
Works of tbe above-named firm, among which | building occupied by tbe 
are compositions by the following well-known 
writers:

JAN. 30 At II o’Clock 
sharp.I. SUCKLING & SONSGreat Unreserved 

Auction Sale
iMunie Publishers and Importers, Toronto.

Under Instructions from

MR. E. R„ C. CLARKSON,
Trustee for the above Estate, we will offer fo 

BALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION ON

When we will sell to the highest 
bidder several choiceb. w.

-OF-

DlamondLs,
"W atohes,

Jewelry,
Silverware,

Oloelua,

Drivers, Family Horses 
and Ponies,

Including

BAY MARE, 6 y re., 15.3, kind and true In 
all harness, very good action anil on# of tbe 
handsomest cobs in Toronto. Call and see 
her before the sale. Also 4-wheeled Dog 
Cart by Dixon, as good a* new, and Brass 
Mounted English Harness.

BROWN GELDING, 5 yre., 16.3 hds., 
sound, kind and true In all barnese, very 
stylish and possessing extra high all-round 
action, fresh from the breeder.

HANDSOME GRAY MARE, pony, 18.3 
bda, sound, kind and true in all harness; • 
perfect, family pet

PRINCESS, been ridden by 13-yesr-old 
girl, only 4 years old, handsome mane and 
tail; the finest pony in Canada, and war
ranted sound and well broken.

DONALD, bay pony, perfect little horse, 
8 years old, been ridden by boy 10 years old, 
sound.

1 New Stanhope Buggy, by Dixon.
1 Open Buggy in flret-olaee order.
1 Top Phaeton.
1 New Kensington, by Dixon.
1 Cart, suitable for oob, perfectly free from 

bores motion.
1 Pony Cert, new, also single and double 

new and second-hand harness, robes, rugs, 
blankets, etc., etc. Entry book still open.

Dresden. Good 
Fancy Goods, 

Htc., Eto„ Hill & Weir Printing and Publlnh- 

Ron*in FavaVlp" cri?no*f5e aCuHPt1: I a fronUge on Tempersnee-streel of 64

■ R.- s! Ambrose?* F. MH\ | Non. 17 and 18 T.mper.noa-Str.et
Anton Strelezkl, Oscar Verne, Fr.
Boscovltz, Sydney Smith, Victor 
Delacour, Boyton Smith. Louis 
Cregh, S. Jadaeeohn, Steohen Hel
ler, william Kuhe, Willie Pape, F.J.
Hatton, Alphonse Rendano, Henry I For further particulars apply to 
Roubles Ignace Paderewski,Ernest REID a OWENS,
Gillet, Frederic Forest, eto. Freehold Building, Toronto.

A. wellS. ttordsted publication, in stock of w#^ ^ recel7^ltractlon, ,rom Mr.

The whole will be offered^ on. parcel at an o'n “ti^rem^i*“ir tVw.M™°
upset price If the price i. not reached. The °“ t6e Preml»”- »• temperance-street,
copyrights will be offered as per catalog (each Toronto, on
:rkS»=)a,^E2,;5h «.««:}( w.dn..d.y,Feb, 7th, .t2.3o

Music Books, LUolff MSSpp, Cüas. Halle School , . , . . n.
Publications, Edition Peters, Operas, Violin3, in LOtS tO OUlt PUrCnSSOrS 
Folios and general musldS merchandise, Shop Without RfiftfirvaFixtures, Safe and Book Debts, etc. WltnOUC «©serve

Tbe bulk of tbe Sheet Music publications will The whole of tbe plant and machinery, 
be sold by weight, at a rato per pound, and the niture and sundries of tbe estate of 
advantages offered, both to the trade and pro-

The Hill & Weir Printing and
al works and publications of the leading English Dnhliahinn P<% I 4rl
and foreign publishers are very great This po-- ■1111118111110 U0. LlU.
tion of the stock will be sold in parcels, as per 
catalog. The catalog of copyrights comprises

Thursday, the 15th Feb., 1894,
To Commence on

AT THE RESIDENCE,THURSDAY, FEB. I, 10.117 JI1IIHT, IEU 6EMI1HT
and continue every 'AFTERNOON 
and EVENING until the whole 
•took is disposed of.

The subscriber» are favored with luetruo- 
tious from Messrs. Walters. Lee and Charles 
McCaffrey, executors of the estate of tbe 
late Samuel Platt, to sell by aution, without 
bnerve, on the above date, at tbe residence, 
No. 837 Jarvie-street, the whole of tne costly 
household furniture, eto., comprising 
the above-named articles, with a 
other effects.

The furniture is very choice and worthy of 
note.

The real estate will be offered in two par
cels, subject to reserved bids, and two-thirds 
of the purchase money wUL be allowed to 
remain on mortgage at 6 per cent, per annum. 
Other conditions made known at time of 
sale, and on application to Cromble, Worrell 
& Gwynne, Solicitors for Vendors.

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.
Sale of property at 12 o’clock.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Toronto, Jan. 25, 1894.

TERMS:
Ten-per cent, of the purchase money to be paid 

down at the time ot sale. Terms for payment of 
balance will be made known at the time of sale.

AFTERNOONS AT 2-30
EVENINGS AT 7.30 allot 

host of
1

Kent Bros, would again intimate that hav
ing sold their premises they must vacate the 
same on the First Day of March, therefore 
the whole stock, including the ELEGANT 
FIXTURES and FURNISHINGS, will be 
sold for whatever they will bring. Tbe sale 
will be personally conducted by Mr. Chas. 
M. Henderson.

p.m.t .

7
I nmeaningly pursued, must sooner or later 

inevitably bring its own nemesis. Truth is 
too sacred a thing to be trifled with; it 
cannot be sacrificed in one essential iota 
with impunity to the best and noblest 
cause, and it will assert itself though 

thered under mountain piled 
tain. All the enthusiasm tor hu
manity, all the ' purest, love for 
our fellow-men, all the high-eouled deter
mination to do battle unto death 
With the wrong—in a word, all that is ad
mirable and lovely in many individual tee
total advocates, will not condone their 
habitual, if unconscious, misuse of terms 
and consequent confusing of the real points 
at issue with its sure and ultimately disas
trous results.

I now proceed to specify some of tbe 
evils consequent upon tbe growth of what 
is commonly called the “temperance” 
movement, but which IytEiok I havo with 
manifestly more correctness termed “the. 
great teetotal craze.”

1. The use of the word “temperance” in 
its contracted and illogical sense has vir
tually blinded people to the evils of the 
other legion forms of intemperance (grant
ing for the sake of argument that the 
moderate use of liquor does merit the name 
of “intemperance. ) ^.To abstain from the 
use of intoxicants and noisily denounce 
those who do not has practically become 
with large numbers of people “the whole 
duty of man,” and as such covers a multi
tude ot far grosser and less excusable 
forms of intemperance. No one dreams 
of denying the term “intemper
ance advocate” to a man, for instance, who 
habitually eats, as so many do, about three 
times more than is necessary, not to men
tion those who are continually making the 
most disgusting exhibitions of gluttony, or 
(to use a homely but expressive Canadian- 
ism) “hoggishness.” I have in my mind’s eye 
to-day a very prominent temperance advo
cate, with whose eloquence many an On
tario church and hall lias rung, who, in a 
small western town where he once resided, 
was, from his enormous and omnivorous ap
petite, the terror of all the housewives far 
and near—who, while passionately 
nouncing the drinking of a thimbleful of 
ale, wine or spirits, has frequently been 
known to consume two or three pounds of 
butcher’s meat with “trimmings,” as Mr. 
Weller would say, at a meal, or clear -a 
whole tea table of knick-knacks. And to 
how many so-called “temperance” ad
vocates would this description 
or less truly apply? How 
hundreds
tuted teachers of temperance, and them
selves the most grossly and unrestrainedly 
intemperate of mortals, gorging themselves 
with unwholesome food, swillers of uerve- 
destroying, stomach corroding green tea, 
home-made wine and “soft drinks;” wick
edly and wantonly intemperate in their 
language, venting unmeasured abuse upon 
all who honestly differ from them, impart
ing vile motives to those guilty of the 
mortal sin of not seeing oye to eye with 
them, utterly devoid of that charity which 
“ thinketh no evil,” and in their 
Own turn crimiti.il ly in temp- ><p in
their dress, work or pleasure! This, I 
maintain, is very largely the result of 
the narrowing down and prostitution of 
the term “temperance." The masses have 
virtually forgotten or lost sight of the fact 
that true temperance consists in modera
tion in all things, and not in abstaining 
from one (so-called) evil habit and giving 
the rein to every other form of mental and 
physical self-indulgence. In fact, now-a- 
days in Canada moderation and true tern* 
pearaned is like contentment—practically a 
“lost art.” Those virtiues which involve 
tho least self-sacrifice are always the most 
popular. To abstain from liquor, for which 
we have no craving whatever, but rather a 
strong repulsion, is infinitely easier than to 
controione’s appetite for food; put a rein 
upon the tongue, restrain habits of sloth- 
fulness, modertta that “covetousness which 
is idolatry,” which manifests itself in over
work, or, in the case of women, keep within 
bounds the all-absorbing passion for dress 
and jewelry and social dissipation. As 
well and wittily said by the late Professor 
Jewett of Oxford: “A man is just as likely 
to meet tho devil at the kidney end of 
a roast of veal as in a glass of whisky.” 
The fact of the matter is thit tho 
profession of temperance (so called) 
is a convenient cloak to a large 
numbej* of people for giving full and 
strained swing to their appetites in other 
respects. As a class the most intemperate 
men are so-called temperance 

2. But is the moderate use of intoxicants 
Injurious? There has of late been far too 
general a disposition on the part of those 
who have not bowed the knee to the Baal 
of teetotal is m to let tho question go by de
fault andto allow to go forth to the world 
unchallenged and tacitly accepted 
deniable truism the figment that total ab
stinence (even if not morally and religious
ly binding on men), ia the more excellent 
way, the safe side, the course that at ail 
events must bring the best results.

But is this strictly true ? Is teetotalism 
conducive to the best physical interests of 
mankind? Is it conducive, for instance, to 
that thing which is popularly supposed to 
be the crowning desideratum of human ex
istence, longevity ? What says the follow
ing table, recently issued by the “Investi
gation Committee of the British Medical 
Association?” •

Habitually temperate..
Careless drinkers.....,,
Free drtnkeirs................
Decidedly teimperaie.,.
Total abstainers...........

It is often urged nowadays that the con-

office fur-

MBMT BROS. Silver & Smith,168 Yohge-street
Sign of the INDIAN CLOCK

Auctioneers.MOO Proprietors and Auctioneers.
Consisting of:—One 19 H.P. Engine and Boiler 

(Poison i.
One M. & It. double double-Wharf dele.
One two-color poster Wharf dale (tbe onlr one 

, „ - I in Canada).
Amongst which are the following eery One No. 8 Improved Gordon,

popular Piano Compositions, eto.: Three No. a Gordons.
Barnby*n Man&eWvaln». EfE^îEEF'’'60 Ce°pbelL

g^^lli’îfe^au^lSmbaau. 0S

IJ nIv *rnfty'of Book. 1 On. Proof Prs.a

Canadian National dt Patriotic
Lott’s'f’îano Gateohlem.
Jousse Piano Cataohlem (French J t 

Text) and the
Student and Minstrel Song Book, i a» the

................... . . Is en opportunity rarely met with to purchnee.
Catalogues» and full information can be ob- Terme—10 per cent at time of sale. All amounts 

talned from Mr. Geo. H. Suckling, at 107 Yonge- under *800 cash, orer that one-half cash, balance 
street, or Mr. E K. C. Clarkson, Trustee for the at * and 4 months bearing Interest at 7 per oent. 
estate. TERMS—Eor the whole In one parcel, p*r annum secured to satisfaction of the trustee, 
one-fourth cash, balance in 8, o and 9 months, I The above can be seen at the premises, 17 Tern- 
secured, with 6 per cent. Interest, 10 per cent, perance-street, Toronto, and all Information 
deposit required at time of sale. If sold in de- given on application to tbe Trustee, Mr. Charles 
tail, cash or short date notes, satisfactorily se- Langloy, 18 Welllugton-etreet east. Toronto, 
cured and bearing interest. | DICKSON A TOWNSEND,

Auctioneers.

Bï C. M. HENDERSON&G0. DICKSON &3 Nearly 500 Copyright WorksESTATE NOTICES.f

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE219 and 221 Yonge-street,
Corner Shuter-street.

N°mutter" of the Esta 

O’Halloran, Deceased.
I ft71Denote

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 
•-* able Freehold and Leasehold 
Lands In the City of Toronto.

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE

? i. '-
I •team outtar. t.

Under and by virtue of tbe powers ot sale eon* 
talned In two certain mortgagee, which will be 
produced at the time ot eels, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction on Saturday, Feb. 3rd, 
1894? et 18 o'clock soon, at the miction rooms of 
Meiers, Dickson A Townsend, Manning Aroade, 
Toronto. In 10 separate pet cels, tne following 
properties, namely:

PARCEL L—Uaeehold. being Nee. 104,1(7 
108 Churcb-stcest, Toronto, and being ocr 
of port of Blcwk B on the west aide of i 
street, as shown on Registered Plan No.

of 39 feet 9 ini 
more or lesi

Shafting, Belting, Composition Stones, Cabi
nets. Cues, Frames, Body and Job Type, eto, 
Two Safes, Office Desks and other Furniture. ■ 

Tbe etocktin trade of paper and Inks amount 
log to *030 will be sold en bloo at a rate on the 
dollar u per inventory.

whole will be sold without reserve this

OF

Waluable Household Furniture, 
handsome Upright Pianoforte Coo,'; 
$600), Silk Brooatelle Drawing
room Suite, best quality of Carpets, 
lasallers. Marble Top and other 
Bedroom Sets, Dinner, Tea and 
Ireakfaet Services, Table and Bed 

Linen, with a host of valuable 
effects,

i;
It

:

À Tbl»parcel has a frontage ol 
a depth of 82 feet 8 indien, 
lane. The buildings erected hereon eon 
three brick stores, with brick stables In re 
rented to good tenants. This Is a very dee 
central property. The lease is dated 17th 
1878, and Is for a term of 40 
1st July, 1878, and is renewable The er
rent of the above parcel amounts to $251 
per annum.

PARCEL IL—Freehold, being Noe. 861 and . 
Wllton-arenue, Toronto, and being composed 
Lot 5 on the south side of W1 
shown on Registered Plan D 170. This 
bas a frontage of about 87 feet by u depth of 100 
feet, more or less. On tbe premises is erected a 
pair of roughcast dwellings in good repair, con
taining about seven rooms each, both rented.

PARCEL III.-Freehold, being Noe. 87 aad 89 
Corn wall-street, Toronto, and bell 
Lot 84 on the south side of

On Tuesday, Jan. 30
! rtles At the Residence,

6662 ars, fron&J 552 ONTARIO-STREET,
SUCKLING & CO., lO/CKSON &Opposite Prospect-street. 

Under Instructions from Mrs. 
Greenfield.

Sale Precisely at II o'clock. 
CHAS. M. HENDERSON St Co„ 

Auctioneer».

g composed 
Iton-avenue,^

Trade Auctioneers, 64 Welliogton-et. West.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

Suckling & Go 1971

Tel. 1008. ■ MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 
*vl able Properties In Toronto.

JyjOTICE TO^CRE 

deceased. SWSMS» IT CE. M• HENDERSON t CO- being compoud of 
Cornwalt-etreet, *4 

shown on Registered Plan No. D 181, This par
cel of land has a frontage ef 80 feet by a depth of 
76 fret, more or lee*. On the premises le erected 
a pair of rougheut dwellings In good repair, and 
both occupied.

TERMS—Ten per cent, at the time et sale. 8» 
per cent, within 80 days thereafter, and the 
balance to be secured by a first mortgage upon 

or five years, to bear In-

Notice is hereby given that under power of 
sale, contained In a certain mortgage, there will 
be offered for sale by publie auction, at No. 84 

I King-street west, Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson &

MESSRS.CURRY&CUNTHER S3&S3Q&S& H
_ ,, _ „ _ . „ ,, ties, forming portion» qf that certain lot. In the
Solicitors for the Trustee, to sell City of Toronto, composed of the southerly part 
by Public Auction at a rate on the of lot No. H on the west tide of Rlrer-etreet, ac- 
dollar, ae per Inventory, on cording to plan of town lots made for the

I Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital, Hied 
for the City of Toronto

Notice I» hereby glean, pursuant to the Revis
ed Statutes of Ontario, 1867, chapter no, that all 
creditors ot and other perilous having claims 
against the estate of Patrick Kearney, late of tbe 
city of Toronto. In the County of York, wagon 
maker, who died on or about tbe 10th day of

deliver

We have received Instruction# from
:vTHE SALE OF THE SEASON.

Elegant Furniture, Carpets 
and Curtains. ■

September, 1898, are hereby required to 
or send by post, prepaid, to Foy & Kelly, No. 80 
Church-street, in the city of Toronto, solicitors 
for the Administratrix of the estate of said de
ceased, on or before the 24th day of February, 
1894, a statement In writing of their names and 

full particulars of their claims 
(If any) held by them.

the premises for three 
tercet at 6 per cent, per annum, payable half*

Purchasers $6 have the option of paying cash. 
For fuitber particulars and conditions of sale 

MESSRS. MACLAREN 
& 6HEPLKY, 26 i

min tbe Registry Office
as No. 108:

PARCEL I—Cmbmeaclng at a point where tha 
west limit of Rlfer-street is intersected by the 
production easterly of the southerly face of the 
southerly wall of the cottages erected on tbe 
property adjoining to tbe north the herein de 
scribed portion of land, said point of intersec- 

1 zi If D l/\v% z-v I tion being distant 898 feet 6 Inches southerly from
J SL III 6 a il * O 1 11 cl I the south limit of Beech-street, measured along

v%a a avy v * "awaaOlthe west limit of River-street aforesaid; thence
westerly parallel to Beech-etreet 293 test 6 Inches, 
more or less, to the fence forming (be west 
boundary of lot No. 8 aforesaid; thence southerly 
along said west boundary of said lot No. 8, 88 ft. ; 
thence easterly along the existing fence 998 feet 
0 inches, more or loss, to tbe west limit of River- 
street: thence north 16 degrees west along the 
west limit of River-street 80 ft. 0 In. to* the point 
where the middle line of partition 
houses known
River-street, if produced, would Intersect the 
west limit of River-street; thence westerly fol
lowing the said production of said middle line 
and (he said middle line, and the production 
thereof easterly as now defined on the ground 
116 feet, more or less, to the east limit of a 
lane; thence northerly along the east limit of 
said lane 80 feet one inch to tne production 
easterly as defined on the ground of the middle 

TERMS—Ooe-third cash (10 per cent at time of j line of partition between houses known as street 
sale, balancé of one third In five days), one-third numbers 06 and 98 River-street ; thence easterly 
at two months, one-third at 4 months, secured to along the said production and tbe said middle 
the satisfaction of the Trustee and bearing inter- line of partition between said houses known as

Pursuant to th. winding-up order mad. by the “ tbe «'• °< P‘r P” ZTXTh^rZt ’rntj’ mSre‘or* iKs^to'ihï
High Court of Justice in the matter of the To- w kee hM„ SSJaiCnU of Rlver-wriUt" the?e« Mrth«rîî
m the mattèrot fhe^WInd “g-utf Act*" Revised bought within the paet four month» along tho west limit of Rher-street 27 feet,
in the matter otine wmatng up Act, Korisoa and the premlaea are the beat In [ more or lose, to the point of "beginning, roaerv-
m.a..th«™to?h«,Sgdat.P,he»th day of N.Î- the Pity for thl. olae. -of bu.lne..: q way grtt. •««.

etnoer, »»»> n. _ _ __ _ _ - 94 anil 90 River-street tind their servants and
“mpan°y!hfr,ne^y«rrringônX,:™e»hV\1,d, S II P If 11 |i Cf A il H I SSr ^ ^

ouuimiigtxuus ^
paid, to Henry Barber, liquidator of the stdd To- street, each of which Is a rough-ceet one «tory
iTofflcMSwSbSvSZZSSS. lu theX’ St - ----------- l‘r”nh.Vu“y««UanI“° ‘P°rU°U °f
Toronto, their Christian and eurnam.s,addr.eeee ” pîitrF.r ir_nemmeeeln<r at . „olnt where
and de«riptfon. nod full pirticul.r. of their Our Next Trade Sale the we»£ 'Ll. o? Hïlyer ,tareP=0t“,,l.Wbe".
claims »odtbe nature and kindofheseourtl.. teraeoted by the production easterly of the

py, held by them, and the epeclBed value of mlddlelloe of partition between houses known as
such oath, or in^default |I| _ __ J I _ „ t\i numbers 96 and 93 River-street, being distent 446
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from fll flnü AQflîlX/ Jflli AI feet 9 Inchei from the Intimectlon of the touth
the benefit» of the said acts and winding-up IV UUIIvOUcBy^ Jail, W ■ Limit 0f Beech-street and iho west limit of Hirer-
^ undersigned wlli on the 2nd day of March, ^"‘on'orfh.mm/irn^î^hé^ir'L'L
1894, at 11 o clock in the forenoon, at his cham
bers in Owgoode Hall. In tho city or Toronto.hear 
the report of the said liquidator upon the claims 
of the creditors sent to him pursuant to this 0f 
notice, and that all parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of January,
60606

THOMAS HODOINS.
Master In Ordinary.

de- Gigantic Unreserved Auction Sale of Three 
Car-Loads of Fine Upholstered Household Fur
niture, comprising Silk Brocade, Silk Repp, Cash- 
mere, Tapestry and Hair Cloth Drawing Room 
Suites (with massive frames), Bilk Brocatelle 
Couches, Chain and Easy Chairs, Divan Sofas, 
Corner Chairs, Leather Dining Room Setts, 
Library Couches, Turkish and other Curtains, 
Wilton, Brussels and other carpets, etc., etc., on

Wednesday, 31st Jan., 1894,
At the large premises,

NO 70 K1NQ-8TRBBT WEST.

The subscribers are favored with Instructions 
from one of the largest eastern manufacturers 
to eell on the above date at No. 70 King-street 
west, Three Car Loads of Costly Household 
Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, etc.

The above offers a grand opportunity to pur
chasers, os tbe sale is positively unreserved. 
Full particulars later. Sale at 11 o’clock

CHAS. M. HENDERSON <6 CO..
Auctioneers.

Wednesday, Jan. 31 '

;
apply to 1 
MBRR1TT
street, Toronto, Solicitor» for the Vendors.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of December. 
A.D. 1693. 866

3,-MACDONALD, 
aim 90 Toronto-

addressee and 
and of tbe securities

And further take notice that Immediately after 
the said 44th dsy of February, IKD4, tbe said Ad- 
miaistratrix will distribute the suitete of the laid 
deceased among the parties entitled thertto, 
having regard only to the claims of which notice 
■ball have been given as above required, arid the 
said Administratrix shall not be liable for the 
asset» or any part thereof to any person or per
sona of whoie claim or claims notice shall not 
have been given as aforesaid at the time of such 
distribution.

at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belong
ing to the Estate of

and thus hieponeibility,
him to a mere automaton

DICKSON &
mors

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
1171

King-street east 
(Bt. Lawrence Hall Building), 

Consisting of Fancy Goods,Includ
ing :

many 
self - consti-of these

R. F. Dixon.
FOY & KELLY,

80 Church-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor» tor tbe Administratrix. 

Dated at Toronto, this 48th day of January, 
A.D. 1694.

M °laf PropeÉt*LB OF RB8,DBN- 

Nutloe is hereby given that under power of 
salo contained In a certain mortgage, there will 
be offered for.eale by nubile auction at No. «* 
King-street west, Toronto, by Me».re. Dickson 
a Townsend, Auctioneers, on Saturday, 
ary 17th, lnvi, nt tbe hour of 14 o'clock 
the following Valuable property:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and being ia 
tbe said City of Torooto (formerly In tbe Village 
of Brockton), being part of Lot No. One on the 
south side of Arthur-atreet, according to a plan 
or sum* ot part of Dark Lot Mo. Thlrty-ooe, 
In tho First Concession from ths Bay, In the 
Township of York, filed In the llegletry Office
for the said county (Southern Division),______
Eleventh Day of August, 1874, as ITan No. 868, 
and which may be described as follow»: Com
mencing on tbe south limit of Arthur-etreet al 
the northwest angle of tbe said lot Number 
One; thence easterly along the said-southerly 
limit of Arthur-street, Fifty feet: thence south
erly, parallel with the westerly limit of said 
lot Ninety-live feet: thence westerly parallel 
with the southerly limit of Arthur-street, Fifty 
feet to the westerly limit of said lot; tbenoe 
northerly aloug the said westerly limit Ninety- 
five feet to the place of beginning.

Upon the above property I» situate • terrace 
of Three roughcast brick-fronted Houses (each 
containing six rooms and hath, with cellar), 
known as street number» 11, 18 and II Hlekeon- 
•treet.

For furlher particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to Messrs. H. L. Hlme Jt Co., 1* Toronto- 
streat, Toronto, or to

MEB8K8. CASH ELS A HTANDI8H, 
Solicitors for the Vendor,

16 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Dated tbe 27th dsy of January, A.D. 1804,

Goods, Albums, etc.......................... .Vg..
Toys, Dolls, Games, eto,........................
Woodenwere, Brushes, eto ...............?..
Crockery, China and Glassware..,.T7„ 
Silverware...........
Shop Fixture» and Furniture,'Shew

The Best Dressing

à ™'s
/A HAIR

between
ae street number* 92 and 94$8.680 63 

2,840 07 
219 18 

4,407 16 
835 46 
619 21

707 80

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
* the County of York. Notice to 
Creditors. In the matter of the 
estate of William John Macdonell, 
late of the City of Toronto,
County of York, Esquire, 
oeased.

I Febru-
noen,

•harp.

In the 
De cease, sts.. seeieeeeeeseeema ESTATE NOTICES. < i*12,168 06,»......«•«•• »»»«'e«-»v-W*w*» *'»e'»eV4ek»sv'.k«sv*».*«.'««»»,»*•»••-•»*•»»•

Notice 1* hereby given, pursuant to the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 110, that all person* 
having claim* upon or against the estate of 
liam John Macdonell, late of the City of Toronto, 

deceased, who

IUDICIAL NOTICE- TO THE 
J Creditors of the Toronto Wood 
and Shingle Company (Limited).Wil-

on theIn the County of York, Esquire, 
died on or about the fourth day of March, A.D. 
1893, are required, on or before the fifteenth day 
of July. A.D, 1803, to send bf* pout, prepaid, <>r 
deliver to Alfred E. Plummer, Manager of tho 
Trusts Corporation of Ontario, Toronto,

•y witn the will and codicils annexed 
William John Macdonell, deceased, 

their Christian and surnames, addressee and de
scriptions and full particulars of their claims and 
statement of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them; and that 
after the said fifteenth day of July. A.D. 1898, 
said administrators will distribute the assets or 
the said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to those claims ot 
which they shall then have notice, and the said 
administrators will not bo liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claim notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time iE such distribution.

The Trusts Corporation op Ontario, 
Administrators with the will and codicils annexed 

of William John Macdonell, deceased. By 
Moss, Berwick & Franks, their solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of June, A.D. 
1803. MA

5® VIGOR
SSrs®Prevents the hair from 
Sar-sTiSS5? becoming thin, faded,mpr ZB+&Ê ssmatiËSS&rvŒ*,s

ness, lux- 
u r I ance, 
and color 
to an ad- 
vanccd 

rlod ot 
keeps

.Statute» oad-
minlstrator 
of the «aid

-

eS
. if a

*
life. It cures Itching humors, aud 
the scalp cool, moist, and healthy. 6666

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, line between said bouses number 96 aud 98 Rivor-

DICKSON &street and the production thereof westerly as 
At this sal# ws will offer * general assortment defined ou the ground 115 foot more or loss to 

seasonable drygoods, gents’ furnishings, the eastern limit of a lane; thence southerly 
clothing, Canadian shirts and drawers, along the eastern limit of said lane 89 feet 1 moh 

carpets, etc. in|detall and In to a point where tbe middle line of partition be
tween houses known as numbers 9J and 94 
River-street as defined on the ground intersect» 

9000yards heavy 6-4 tweed, 100 dozen pairs the east limit of said lane, thence cantor!y fol- 
tweed pants, 100 dozen men’s stiff felt bats (nexv ] ,wing the said production of said middle line 
goods), and a city stock of boots and shoes, well and the said middle line and the production 
assorted and suited for the present season, about easterly thereof 116 feet more or less to tbe wost 
$1200. also 100 cases Mrs. and Miss, men’s plain uratc of Rtvor-wtreet; thence northerly following 
over croquets, sandals, etc. the west limit of IUver-street 39 feet 2 inches

r'* more or less to the place of beginning.
SPECIAL—By order of a city bank, to dose An on tbe above property are situated houses 

estate, we will sell at 2 o'clock Wednesday a | known as street numbers 91 and 96 River-street.
each of w hich Is a rough-cast one-story house 
having three rooms.

The above parcels of land are sold subject to 
the terms of a certain lease bearing date the

der. Instruction. Imperative. I Peter Dsly. Michael Joeepti Dalv and Rlcherd
Joseph Daly as lessee» and containing rights of 
renewal.

For further terms ef sale and of said lease and 
for fuller particulars apply to

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.v.

Steam’s Notlnlt. tweeds, 
top shirts, hosiery, c 
lots to suit ths trade.

was
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE t

1694. 2972

FURS! 1name OF VALUABLE 
and Rights.

There will be offered for sale by auction on 
Haturduy, Jan. 27, A.D. 1894. at 12 o’clock neon, 
at the auction rooms of Messrs, Dickson & Town
send, King-street west, Toronto, the north half 

west-half of lut 19 first concessionTowe- 
shlp of Elzevir In the) Count, of Hastings end 
all those mining right» vested lo the Modoc Gold 
Mining Company of Toronto (limited) In re
gard to port of the north half of lot 18, part 
of the north half of lot 19 in the fourth eonoee- 
•ion, and part of the south half of the east half 
of lot No. 17 In the seventh concession, said 
township and county.

Full terms, particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known at time of sale, or from 

W. T. BOYD, 
Solicitor for Liquidator,

28Toronto-ftreat, Toronto Jan. Ik 27.

AUCTION SALE 
FA Mining LandsEither as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors I
CXECUTRIX NOTICE TO CREDI- 
L tore—In the matter of the es- 
tate of Adrian Leader Mellon (com
monly known as Leslie Mellon), 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, gentleman, de
ceased.

Balance of Wright Sl Co.'s Stock 
will be sold at these prices;
Beaver Caps for........... ...............$5.00 worth $12.00
Otter Caps for............................... 7.00 worth 15 00
S. 8. Seal Caps for........................  8.60 worth 11*00

Caps for......... ........... 1.50 worth 6 00
Astrachnn Caps for......................  1.00 worth 3.50
Persian Seal Caps for..................3.00 worth 3.50
Otter Collars, Men's.................... 6.00 worth 14.00
Beaver Collars, Men’s,,.,...,.... 5 00 worth 12.00
Plucked Otter, Men’s.................... 8.50 worth 10.00
Pdruiaa Lamb Gauntlets.Men’s.. 6.60 worth 12 00 

“ •_* “ Ladle’». 6.00 worth 10.00
Seal Gauntlets, Ladles’................. 6.00 worth 11.00

Sable, Seal, Beaver, Bear, Astraehan and Otter 
Muffs at les» than Half Price.

unre-
of the

Baltic Seal Notice Is hereby given pursuant to tbe pro
vision» of tbe revised statutes of Ontario, cnap- 
ter 110, that all creditors and others having 
claims against the entais of Adrian Leslie Mel- 
leu (commonly known aa Leslie Mellon), late of 
the City of Toronto* in the County of York, 
gentleman, deceased, who died at Toronto afore
said. on or about the 15th day of November, 
A.D. 1893, are requested on or before the first 
day of March, A.D. 1894, to deliver or tend by 
post, prepaid, to Arthur F. Godfrey, Room 86, 
No. 84 victoria-street, Toronto, solicitor for 
Mary Ann Mellen, tbe executrix of the last 
Will and Testament of the said deceased, or to 
the said executrix, No. 1518 King-street west, 
Toronto, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions and fuil particulars of their 
claims and a statement of their accounts, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securities, It any, 
held by them.

And notice Is further given that after tfce said 
last-mentioned date tbe said exeoprlx will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which notice shall 
bave been given as above required, and the 
said executrix will not be liaole for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by her or her said solicitor at the 
time of such distribution

OOMBBmen. JSTJB3

/ TERM* LIBERAL.

BÏC.M. HENDERSON & CO.as an un-
CAMELS A STANDISH, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Dated the 18th day of January, 1894. 6666

248
55 KING-ST. EAST.

TELEPHONE

For Ale». Porter*, Wises, Liquors, eto.

C. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT-STREET.

Good» dellfered to all parts of city, 967

See the ene that run. The Monetary Times’ big 
preeeet end freight elevator. Not the slightest 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and ae. you. 846 C08GRAVE & CO.GREAT AUCTION SALELOAN COMPANIES

f TO-NIGHTThe Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonja-»tr*»L
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of *1 

and upward». 246

■
TORONTO, ONT.

Telephone 264

MALTSTERS, BREWERS
AND BOTTLERS

Pale Ales, Extra Stout and 
Half and Half.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
______ Hamilton, Ont. TAT

SPR0ÜLE 8 ART ROOMS
134 YONGE-STREET

MEDLAND & JONES ORNAMENTAL RLASTERINi
4 In All Branches.Atlaa Iwocaxx Company

ST. THOMAS OFFICE; TORONTO OFFICE: 
668Taibot-stre«t. 45 King west.

Interest allowed on DEPOSITS. DEPOSIT RE
CEIPTS and DEBENTURES at current rates, 
payable half-yearly.
HON. K. HARCOURT,

President.

General Insurance Agents end Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National U

Average Years.
... 02.13
.... 69.07
.... 67.60

62.02 
51.22

<L perfection In workmanship nod absolute satis 
faction guaranteed. H... H. BEAVER.

44 Raiisbiirr-aveuue.
Murdoch’s office, 17 

reeeive prompt attee*

A Fine Collection of Proof Etch
ing», Water Colors, eto.

3alf~at 8 o’clock sharp.
o. M. HENDERSON A CO., Auctioneers,

sur sues Company of Edinburgh, Accident Incur 
anas Company ot North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build
ing. Tele 
899*; A.

MARY ANN MELLEN. Executrix. By
ARTHUR F. GODFREY, her solicitor. 

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of January, 
A.D. 1194. 606066

1,1 V
Orders left at Kenneth 

Adeleide-street east, will
V

aphones—office 11)67 ; W. A. 
V. Jones, 816.

MedlaodA. E. WALLACE,
Manager,’ tion.L«Z40
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have 1
bar «rit 

■. Medici 
other 
10,182/ 
bus I Of 
was
6(or,2.

9. D.

something like 10,000 physicians employedjn Jbifs

the task !a ono of no small magnitude. j
Respectfully submitted.

LOUIS L. SEAMAN. M.D., LL.B, 1
' Medical Supervisor.

The report of the Investment Committee was 
then read by Dr. Charles It. Biasell, chairman,as 
follows: , x

It will also be seen from this statment that 
the new business received at the home office In 
the month of December amounted to $10.920,030, 
or an increase over Dncember, 1892, of $2.844,623. 
I may odd that, for tlio first month of 1894 up to 
the 24th. the new business already exceeds $10,- 
000,000. being an increase over the corresponding 
period In January. 1898, of about $5,000,000. No 
better evidence than these figures could possibly 
be furnished of the health and vigor of your Asso
ciation nor give you a t.urer promise for the year

Slanderous Literature Suppressed.
I am glad to say that the concurrent reports 

of our agents, managers and superintendents in
form me that so far, at all events, as this 
hemisphere is concerned, the days of aland 
nearly over. This is, of course, mainly because 
the Association bos grown too great for calumny, 
but also because it is now recognized by its 

rivals in this city as a powerful 
The three companies

' Insurance—tbe progress of which mantes the 
following remarkable showing :
Progress of Natural Premium Or Assess

ment Insurance.
Amount fit Force 
at End of Year.

$1,860.779,9511 
8,410,057,086 

.... 8,783,168.36*

.... 4,108,808,780

.... 4.478,708,741

.... 4,711.839,708

.... 4.921,9011,098

.... 6,054.925,742
18110................. 5.900.683, (XX)
1891 ................. 6.285,682,000
1892 ................. 6,974,520,000

hr the Treasurer, Hon. John Vrooman. The 
total receipte for the rear were $8,191,039.80. At 
the opening of the rear there mu e balance on 
band of $8,440,424.71. This made a total of $6 
631,404 61. The disbursement, for the year were 
$2,951,855.28. leaving a balance on 
1893, of $8,679,609.28.

effort on my part to obtain the same. In 
fact, I was not aware until the receipt of the 
aforesaid checqoee,that my interests and those 
of my children were being looked after by 
yourself and the officers of the Mutual Re
serve Fnnd Life Association.

This-money will help to educate my child
ren, ee well at to feed and olothe thorn. For 
the kindly Interest that you have manifested 
in my behalf and In behalf lot my little ones 
kindly accept my sincere thank». Your» 
very truly,

(Signed)

same outlay on the part of the insured for 
the single year of 1803.THIRTEEN STIRS ■88888BSSES3S

■HUîUîiiU
December 81,

An iLoises Paid• 
$ 18.728.172 

90,115,889 
22.932,056 
25.068,917 
80.722.689 
(54.547,648 
88,789,418 
42,141,076 
46431.583 
4»,716.500 
65,618,272

...$879,666129

Year.

».
1884...

Report of Counsel lSurnhsm.
Frederick A* Burnham, the Counsel of the 

Association, read an interesting report on the 
attempts made to defraud the organization. He 
also said that his department had passed 
upon more than 900 claims, and has certi
fied to the payment of more than $8,900.000 of 
approved claims. Coming, as these claims do, 
from the various parts of the world, where the 
Association transacts business written in differ
ent languages and governed by the varying laws 
of the respective states and countries where the 
policies were Issued, the labor involved in their 
examination and the ascertainment of the proper 
beneficiary in each case to receive . the money, 
has been no slight tank, out it has been care
fully. thoroughly and promptly performed. The 
instructions which Mr. Burnham received from 
the Board of Directors at the time they commit
ted this department to bis care, which were that 
every honest death claim must be promptly paid, 
and la all cases of doubt to give the bénéficiais 
the benefit of that doubt, have been steadily ad
hered to. so that, notwithstanding the large in
crease in the volume of insurance written by the 
Association, and the consequent Increase In.the 

dumber and amount of death claims of all sorts 
presented, the number of resisted claims or of 
pending suits is actually less then at any time 
since be has been connected with the Associa-

IN ITS DIADEM Thh1885. Report Of Investment Committee—Dr, 
r, R. Bieeell, Chairman.

C. R. Bissell, chairman of the Investment Com
mittee, told how the funds of the Association are 
Invested. He said :
To the President, Director» and Memberi of the

Mutual Reserve Fund Lift Association;
January 22, 1894.

Gentlemen,—Your committee, through its 
chairman, respectfully reports that on the 81st 
day of December. 1893, your Reserve, or Emer
gency Fund, amounted to $8,889.826.13; an In
crease over the year preceding of $218,022.54; the 
amount Invested in bond and mortgage is $2,450,-

1801 the1886..
1H87 Statist! 

his rep 
“Thli 

little ci 
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less poi 
extent 
active i 

The i 
British 
1st. Mo 
fnd.

iiflilllpgK
Lucy M. Ought,

'Penally, N. J.
of the above 

from the same

■d

p Subséquent to the receipt 
letter another testimonial 
party was received, os follows;

er are
y es

Brighter Than Any Glows the Latest Addition 
J:o the Crown of the Mutual Reserve 

Fund Life Association.

Total., ...................
The Natural Premium or Assessment organiza

tions had enrolled upon their books, at the close 
of the year 1892 a membership of 8,309,079 per
sons. Counting five persons as interested 
membership, it would represent more than ONE- 
QUARTER of the entire population of the United 
States as being directly interested in the success 
of Assessment or Natural Premium Life Insur
ance. Thus it is clearly demonstrated that the 
success of the Old Level Premium Investment 
System can be traced directly to the educational 
influences of the Assessment or Natural Premium 
system, which has reached out to the artisan and 
middle classes, bringing the cost within their 
means and thereby interesting them In the sub
ject of life insurance. This in turn has educated 
all classes of the community to the importance 
of life insurance In furnishing protection to the 
widow and orphan, as well as an Investment to 
tho capitalist.

i.e.eiieiiiiie.
Hiohwood, N.J., Deo. 8,1893.

rfgutmum 
w *******

Mr. E. B. Harper :
Dear Sir,—I feel myself much embarrassed 

how to express my feelings of gratitude to 
you. While at your office I so keenly felt 
the weight of your kind interposition In my 
behalf that I did not dare to trust myself to 
tell you then how much I appreciated ft, and 
even now find I can hardly do justice to the 
subject, Perhaps there is some impropriety 
in troubling you with my thanks, but my 
heart prompts me to do so, and from my 
inmost soul I do it.

To me it seems as if fate has cast my 
station in the veriest shades of life, so utterly 
crushed am I, but God and nature have 
intrusted to me the wellfave of others; the 
trust is saered and the ties are dear; this 
rouses me to exertion. 80 with tears of 
gratitude I want to thank you for the great 
benefit you have done me and mine—to my 
latest hour I will remember it.

I cannot make you any return for your 
goodness but one—the honest, warm wishes of 
a grateful heart for the happiness of you and 
yours, and that when sorrow end affliction 
come to you and yours may friends—true 
friends—be near to soften the blow. With 
conscious acknowlegements and sincere 
esteem,

three gigantic rivals in t 
and honorable competitor, 
to which I allude, namely, the New York Life, 
Mutual Life and Equltaole. have treated our 
representations oa this subject with the greatest 

I have reason to believe, have 
ey could to repress the unscrupu- 
their minor agents. The President

/

courtesy jand, 
done what th< 
lous ardor of

090. 1893.
This last amount, with which this committee 

has especially to deal, is loaned on first-class lin
ed real estate In this city as first mortgage, 

not to exceed 60 per cent, of Its value, these 
mortgages being held in trust for the benefit of 
the members by the Central Trust Company, 
trustees. The value of ground represented by 
these mortgages is $1.857.550. and the value - f 
the buildings upon the ground is $2,404,950, i 
log a total value of $4,332,000. In addlth

▲ ref one of these companies has, indeed, em
phasized his disapproval of slanderous tactics by 
threatening immediate dismissal of all who disre
gard his instructions on this subject.;

Old Line Reserves.
With respect to these companies, and all other 

level premium companies, I have not one word 
of disrespect to utter. They have merely obeyed 
the law. But this country has already begun tfe 
realize that what is well adapted to a limited 
business is not adapted to what is practically an 
unlimited business; and that the accumulation of 
such vast sums in the bands of life insurance 
companies by way of what Is called “legal re
serves,*1 is a serious blunder. The “legal re
serves'* of the level premium componles doing 
business In the State of New York alone now 
amount to about $800,000,000, and |thelr assets to
over $900.000,000, and these figures nr. Increasing Report of O. R. ItcOhe.iiey. Comptroller, 
with Harming rapidity. The experience of the nomrwmiler MeAh«.n«. _7,h ” é"L
Mutual Reserve and the fact that Its tvetom has McChoeney reviewed with pardon-
been practically adopted by some of the lorre.t Able pride tho progress of the Association. He 
lerel premium companies have demonstrated said;
beyond all doubt that a very large proportion of To the President, Officer, and Membere of the 
those • Reserves" has been u ideally taken (fom Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association. 
the people and converted into corporate invest- •
meuts. This question threatens to dwarf by Its Gentlemen, —Another year’s record for our As- 
zfiagnitude the three great problems which have relation haa closed, a review of which 1 am 
been, and are now, occupying the attention of llJre will inspire ue with pride for the past and 
Congress, namely, the Silver bill, the Tariff bill stimulate us to put forth during the present 
and tho Pension bill, and has become an Inter- greater efforts in the grand and beneficent
eating subject for political economists as to wfrien txTL. . w® are e,D*s,*edi
and how it will end, and what will be the remedy. . *.5® ■UJyine command, “Bear ye one another a 
Will not the remedy be the exclusive contrail of a.,**»00* 5® more perfectly heeded or
all life associations by the Federal government, fi^'Ogly illustrated than by the system pre- 
the banding over to that government of all the our Association whereby we can,
accumulated reserves and the universal adoption through combined and systematic contributions, 
of the natural premium system ? In an art icle who are dependent
.recently [published in The North American upon us, and which will support them at a time 
Review, President Harper, speaking of level end •wistanoe are most needed
premiumjeompanies doing business in the State rdeel„to eec,ur?: . , . .
of New York, said that “in a little over thirty ,l.h® Association and the
years the iusurauco In force has increased from 06 hr?!,ulte accomplished I leave
less tbamtwo thousand million dollars to over [or others better qualified than myself to pre- 
seventeen thousand million dollars, and that if a * _ . . ....
like Increase is experienced in the next thirty 1» the condnct of a business which has reach- 
years, th* Insurance In force will exceed ou» ®d the gigantic proportions already attained by 
hundred and thirty thousand million dollars.” this Association. ». business receiving and dis- 
If, therefore, the present accumulation of millions of dollars each year, the
reserves continues to increase as It has here- Kr®»test possible care and attention are required 
tofore doo®, it is quite possible during the lives in every one of the various departments. There
of many who are present here to-day that the •°r®«. ,® growth of our business has required 
cash reserves of tbe level premium companies the Introduction of an improved system of 
doing business in the State of New York will books and records, which, under the direction 
exceed twenty thousand million dollars. The or our President, It has been my duty and pleas- 
Reserve Fund of this Association le ample, and UJ® *° Put ln operation. This Improved system ^ 
more thon ample, to meet any conceivable con- xjf®,®*? Recounts is so arranged as to make ÆÊ 
tingency, and is so managed, protected and con- ttbs?/,uteIy. perfect the entry of each debit and^H 

make it a bulwark foreever. Our »nd It also provides checks and counter*
uresare deposited in a safe “where neither checks in tue various departments, rendering tha*l 

moth nor rust doth corrupt and where thieves do detection of any clerical errors speedy ana cerf^g 
not break through nor steal,” tAIU'

pl!18§glSlg§mmtmm2*ï*ggî||jfs'!g|f
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STEADILY GOING ONWARD AND UPWARD. berg,
things!
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this security, tho fire Insurance carried t 
these buildings, covered by these mortgngt 
safe, reliable companies in favor of this c 
pany, amounts to $2,001,100. 
these loans for the 
yet unpaid, and 
due, has been $147.249/98.

Keapectfuliy su omit ted

tion. o

Members in Annual Session Who Listened tq 
the Reports of Their Officers, Who Told 

of an Unparalleled Growth.

SecretaryN Report.
F. T. Braman, Secretary of the Association, 

reported that during 1898 $4,846,494.99 had been 
received by members^ and $152,350.01 from In
terest and other sources, which, added to $3,690,- 
592.76 of net cash or invested assets, left op hand 
from 1892, mode a total of $8,189,407.76 resources. 
From this total should be taken $4,2j2,0«7.« 1 dis
bursements, of which $2.951. 855, 28 represented 
death losses paid. $80 advance payments re
turned. and $1,800, 742.48 all other dis-
buseraente, including commissions, salaries, ad
vertising end office expenses. The result shows 
a balance of net cash or invested assets amount-

The net in teres 
i year 1893, including $489 
$18.982.98 accrued, but not

Foundation Principles.
The foundation principles of the system pre

sented by the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Associ
ation continue the same to-day as in the past, 
which are to collect from the members the 
actual sum required for the payment of its cur
rent death claims and legitimate expenses, the 
same equitably apportioned among the members 
according to the age of the member end the 
amount of insurance held by each.

The Reserve or Emergency Fund Is admitted 
to be an excess over the current cost, and there
fore it is held, first, for the payment of excessive 
death claims, the object being to prevent exces- 

payments for the members in any year; 
second, if not so required, to be returned to the 
members by credit on their future premiums, or 
in cash at stated periods, as their contracts pro
vide.

Liabilities.
The Gross Liabilities, including the Bond 

Dividends to policy holders, all outstanding 
death claims and a liability of $684,494.00, 
representing the net present value of all 
policies in force on December 31st last, 
latter item is voluntarily assumed by the 
Association, were $5.136,496.81, and as the 
gross mwets amounted to $5,138,516.36. we 
had on hand at the close of the year 1893 a 
surplus over and above all liabilities of 
$3,002,019.55. *

Ratios Compiled from Official Records.
The following comparison of our record 

for the year 1893 with the three largest, 
strongest, best managed and most pro
gressive of the old system companies for 1893 
will show that the greatest possible care has 
been exorcised by the management of the 
Mutual Reserve in the acceptance of risks, 
and that the strictest economy has been dis
played in the mnnagment of its general busi
ness:

\ Immd 
Brésil «I 
the plal 
Camera 
OotariH 
first mJ 
trough 
the Mu 
Canada

C. R BI83KLL, 
Chairman Invest. Committee. >

which

ENGLAND ip THE CONTINENT REPRESENTED
Mrs. Joseph H. Groht.

New Building.
Our Mutual Reserve Building, situated 

corner Du&ne-street and Broadway, will, 
within another month, be about completed. 
We bad hoped to have held our Thirteenth 
Annual Meeting in it, but found it Impossible 
to complete the same in time.

Great credit is due to our architect, Mr. 
William H. Hume, for bis skill displayed in 
the preparation of the plans, and for the 
economy ia its erection—it being one of the 
most substantial buildings ever erected in 
this or any other city, and yet, for the space 
occupied, considering the substantial 
acter, costing probably less than any similar

(Signed) log to $8.936,780.05. I am
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I Other assets, consisting of loans on mortgages, 
$2,480,000; real estate and bonds, $427.216.11j 
cash in banks, ! 
accrued interest, 
foot up So.

Liability______________ . ^
fined to outstanding bond obligations, $601,282.41 ; 
lossua in process of adjustment, $850,720.40, and 
net present value of all policies in force Decem
ber 81. 1893, computed by the New York Insur
ance Department oa renewable term Insurance 
for sixty days’ actuaries’ table, at 4 per cent. 
Internet, not required by law, but voluntarily 
assumed by this Association, $684,404, making a 
total of $2.186.490.81.

The not surplus over all liabilities It therefore 
shown to bo $3.136,496.31.

Mr. Braman also shows that $57,749,670 worth 
of applications for insurance had been accepted

■ive

$712,111.02 and $185,201.90, and 
t, uncollected premiums, etc.,

con-
-

The Story of the Work and Achievements of the Past 
Twelve Months Fully Told by President 

Harper and His Aids, Vice-Presi
dents Relnmund and Wells.

*5.188,51686.
s are comparatively small, being 

Inir bond obligations. $601.28:Successful Agents,
The number of faithful. Industrious, successful 

agents employed by tho Mutual Reserve,who are 
directly engaged in presenting Its beneficent 
principles to the Inhabitants of the various civi
lized countries of the world, can be numbered by 
the thousands, and to each one of tbeve, without

:

exception, the President, Officers and Board of 
Directors desire to extend their especial thanks 
for the efficient work they have performed dur-is•Hi charte log the year 1895. 8p 
making personal menti

ace will not
on of thexe

; permit of 
faithful re-§: \

/
I

: VOrganization.
? h: 2?

i3 The"Association Has Now In Force a Total Business of Over 
$262,000,000.00, a Gain Over Last Year of $9,000,- 

OOO.OO—Death Claims Paid In 1893, $2,951,855.23 
—Assets Are $5,138,516.36 and Liabilities 

$2,136,496.81—Net Surplus Over All 
Liabilities, $3,002,019.55.
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Insurance Department.
Probably with a single exception, that of 

the Hon. John A. McCall, never in the his
tory of the Insurance Department of the 
State of New York has its affairs been under 
tbe guidance and direction of a more compe
tent, impartial and Independent Insurance 
Superintendent than tbe gentlemen who 
occupies that position at the present time. 
Under hie administration every honorable 
and well-managed Life Insurance organiza
tion transacting business as provided by the 
statutes of tbe State of New York has re
ceived fair and courteous tleatment. From 
the day when Hon. James F. Pierce became 
tbe Insurance Superintendent of the Stato 
of New York to the present time, the man
agers of every system of Life Insurance re
cognized by tne laws ot the State have 
realized tbe fact that a gentleman above 
reproach occupies tbe honorable position 
of Insurance Superintendent of tbe 
State of New York. For his courteous 
treatment we desire to extend our thanks. 
In the administration ot hie official duties he 
has not hesitated to call upon us for infor
mation regarding such matters of record as 
required hi* attention, and every detail of 
our business has bean ever open to hie in
vestigation and inspection; and wbat has 
been true In our case we have no doubt bas 
been likewise true with that of all other in
surance organizations transacting business in 
cur titnte.

trolled i* to
treesa»> 1

Ü/
„ . ______ ... It has also been my duty to supervise th
SuD- Committee*. bi-monthly audit of accounts made In tbe Horae

In my report last year I referred to the “daily Office, both of receipts and disbursements, re
meetings of certain sub-committees of officers th® Auditors appointed by tbe Board

end dl.bursemente of the Association. Re
spectfully submitted,

m Ü eirVI
— [Assessment System.)

Many things have been brought to light 
to disprove the popular superstition that 
tbe number “thirteen” is unlucky. Nothing 
stronger could be pointed out, however, than 
the success which has crowned the work of 
tbe'Yfutual Fund Reserve Lite Association 

i past thirteen years. For thirteen 
Edward B. Harper has stood at the 
f the craft which has so successfully 
.red every financial gale and avoided 
reef in the troubled sea of the insur- 

world. Not only has the Association 
d safely through all these dangers, but 

s grown and prospered in a manner 
>b bas surprised its members end ex- 

>ed all their expectations, 
s'o follow out tbe thirteen Idea, it will be

,und that in the words “Mutual Reserve”
•gain appears the mystic combination. Yes
terday was tbe thirteenth anniversary of the 
Association's birth, and in the name of its 
president—Edward B. Harper—there will be 
found thirteen letters. Singularly enough, 
tbe new building soon to be occupied by tbe 
Mutual Reserve has thirteen stories. So 
much for number “18.” A glance at the 
reporte of the various officers of the 
Association, read at the annual meeting, 
held In the Potty- Building,will show plainly 
that “13" has not east its baneful shadow on 
tbie organization.

The meeting was opened at 11.30 by Mr.
Harper. There were present representatives 
ef the European and American agencies, 
and ne many members of the Association as 
could crowd into the large counting-room.
President Harper’s face wore a happy look 
as be came Into the office, for he knew that 
the bulky manuscripts, forming the reports 
of the various officers, when read would 
prove to be vouchers of his good steward
ship. He was evidently imbued with the 
"13” feeling, for one of the gentlemen pre
sent said, with a smile, that Mr. Harper had 
bowed thirteen times to the assemblage on 
reaching hie chair.

As soon at the president had assumed the 
gavel he called, the session to order. He 
then directed the secretary, Mr. F. T. Bra- 
man, to read the formal call for the meeting.
This business concluded, Mr. Harper de
clared the meeting ready for the transaction 
of business. As hie own report headed the 
list, he read it himself.

In a clear, slow and distinct voice Mr.
Harper read his report as follows:

AV ABLE DOC'VltBST.
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bave accumulated a (cash Surplus Reserve 
or Emergency Fund which at the close ot 
the year 1893 exceeded $4,300.00 for each 
$1000 of outstanding death claims of every 
description, end at tho same time a single 
mortuary call upon our members now pro
duces more thau $575,000.00 in cash.

An Economie System.
Tbe economic principles underlying the 

system of tbe Mutual Reserve are best illus
trated by the fact that out of tbe total pay
ments during^the year 1883 by tbe members 
in mortuary premiums of $3,340,303.08 there 
was paid in death benefits the sum of $3,951,- 
655.23, aud in addition thereto there was 
added the sum of $218,0*33.54 to tbe Reserve 
or Surplus Emergency Fuud ; thus tbe pay
ments to our beneficiaries added to tbe accu
mulations to the credit of our liring mem
bers equal within a fraction tbe gross mor
tuary premiums paid by all the members 
during the year.

rSB/ a T. Bremen,
G. R. McChesney, K. D. Ludwig and myself. I 
cannot sufficiently thank these gentlemen for 
their valuable assistance end co-operation. The 
success of the Agency Department, which mainly 
consists in the prompt dttspaU^i, is largely owing 
to their practical experience and advice, and 
can safely say that there is no single feature of 
everyday management which has proved more 
satisfactory.

ear consisted
.

I V Q. R. MuCUESNEY, ,
► Comptroller.

Report Of the Assistant Comptroller—By 
Charles tv. Camp.

Graphically described was the wonderful ma
chinery of the Association by Assistant Comp
troller Charles W. Camp. He told of the secret 
Power of the office by which the clerical 
force ie directed and the results obtained. He 
said:

a

f: >
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Thank* to Agents.
It is my privilege, my duty and my pleasure, In 

the name of the Association, to thank our agents 
for their untiring energy and intelligent zeal. It 
is impossible, for obvious reasons, to name any of 
them individually,although I am tempted strongly 
to do so, but 1 have no hesitation ln saying of them 
collectively that there Ie no institution In the 
world that has more reason to be pr< 
agency equipment at home and abroad 
Mutual Reserve. ,
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New York, Job. 04,1894.
Gkktlkmxn,—In presenting this, my first re* 

port, to you, it may be as well to premise that I 
was called to fill tbe Inconspicuous but laborious 
office of Assistant Comptroller only six months 
ago, bavlug been called from the far distant 
western limit» of tbie State, and called from a 
thieDWie °f * eotoewhat different character than

-
i oud of its 

than the2 «
■ iS Honor* Conferred.

The members of this Association will be grati
fied to learn that, since our last Annual Meeting, 
the City of Toronto has, by an overwhelming 
majority, conferred the Mayoralty of that city 
upon one of our Council Officers—Warring Ken
nedy—and that Her Majesty (he Queen has 
feraed a baronetcy upon Theodore Fry, M. P., a 
member of our Executive Council in Great Brit
ain (whom we must hereafter address Kir Theo
dore Fry, Bart.), both distinctions having been \ 
conferred, no doubt, as a compliment to the 1 
Mutual Reserve, i

hwe

‘fif
-V New Business.

During tbe year 1893 we received appli
cations for membership aggregating $64,- 
169,734.00, tbe largest volume of business 
ever submitted in one year in the history of 
this Association. Of this amount there was 
rejected $6,430,064.00, or 10 per cent of all 
those who applied were declined admission, 
while there was accepted and w ritten $57.- 
749,670,00. This amount not only exceeds 
the record of any previous year in our his
tory, but surpasses tbe record of 1893 by over 
Nine Millions of Dollars.

«6
5 The methods ot the Mutual Baser re Fund Life 

Association have been examined and î oporuil
e.fuue„n^

of theaters*» policy-holder who lire» et a dle- 
tance frein this great city, so that what 
} “y in ithls report
appeals rather to those whose koowl- 

Prlze-Winner. ?“Fe., '» practically confined to the facts of
the bi-mnntbly call, the annual dues and the

The following prizes have been awarded to the glorious history, one chapter of which Is read 
managers end agents who secured and forwarded «teach annual meeting by the president I 
to the head office the largest amount of bull- .'"'‘"■d* •rB rather tor those who
nee. during tho month, of November and Decern- w hom I fo™ally°““dr‘eJ my my?up“

SsU m. "SiSrto’sr ioidi?

Third, A. B. McNlcbol, W.onlpeg, Man., Can- Aseo" atlo“h»*!.ken îurtb^th.^p«t0y.S." No

m2Vj.cw:iSSSHS"?
*■* “J- “rr- “““•
I cannot close this report without paying a de- 1 eometi neI'tTPnaU‘th ,d0D" *°m,ll0w or other. 

«rv.dsr.bnte to our President. Mr. E B. Herper.
While be directs and governs the larger affaire poltoy they have done all that haPe to be done and 
of the Association with consummate skill, there follows In tbe Home Office ia blit a
is no department In the whole service, from the mu„ “member th« It '.f cl°™Parl»°0- „ But we

h/f,hu:%Ur,o^l“w0S„ “r. h.ru,Ta°iUÆ 'StZiï?th^'eMl SV 

him. the officers and members of this groat 00m- not to speak of th//naint OI“,anii 3resr>
psnr. which he has framed and e.tahllahed-let that their annual da« 5 ,°g,MU of ‘i1? notJoee 
us hope that his ambition may be satietlod with care for the moneys which ^ .Pi* “a *n? to 
what he has already eccompllshod and what he eightvtwo ■»r«.**nt In *7. fo»»«
may «till accomplish lu the earno line, and that merely to take note "of thT < ,ma , î?llr
be will for many years deliver his aonual mes- elglny-two thousind c*JIld8rlng« of these
sage from our triumphal column on Broadway their addres«s hSaidel"*'.t.lld^ Çh»”*-
aud cootlaue to be, as he now Is, the brain aufl after olty In season or -o , k“' .** th8>' tUU cUy 
the heart of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Amo- Hutlfoar " k or pleasure.Respectfully eubmltted. U,,A"0 this wee,Ton oîow^Iîpon ,0° lon* for

J. Douons. Wgr-Lfl, ter! wonhy éf oîr î day "ltta “at-SSï^SSi
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nas always a prompt solution of every dim- 

which la res

l-r

ill :lOfficial EBimlnatlons.
During the year 1893 our Association has 

been examined by the Insurance Department 
of the State ofrKanaas, and 1 take pleasure 
in presenting to you a copy of tbe official re
port, which we received from that Depart
ment after said examination bad been com
pleted, which remis as follows:

OFFICIA t ICE POUT.

I

TffiîLA rs iffi^e*."-.

Pi con-
V f II -i144*7

TSs. Itvm mm 11

m■ "s*Jr.
*I. Bp9 mITiT* jiiilli M- inEsnaai Insurance l>#parlment—Special 

Examination—Complete Indorsement, 
June 26, 1893.

L *mCash Anil Invested, Asset.,
At tbe beginning of tbe year 1893 our cash 

and invested assets were *3,699,591.70 We 
eloMd tbe year with *3.906,730.05, making a 
net Increase of *340,137.29. This handsome 
Increase was made In our cash and Invested 
assets, notwithstanding the fact that we 
disbursed n Quarter of a Million Dollars 
more In death claims within the year than 
In 1892. Ot said amount *2,450,000.00 is 
Invested In first mortgages on improved real 
estate in New York City, eaid loans having 
boon made with the approval of tho Central 
Truet Company of New York City, in con
junction with the Board of Directors of this 

i Association, after the Hon. Michael Cole
man, formerly President of tbe Board of 
Tax Commissioners of tbe City of Now York 
and the rocognized best authority of .New
\ ork real estate valuations, had cortitled . , „
that the amount of the loans would not ex- Ass’t. Hupfc of Insurance, State of Kansas, 
need GJ per cent, of the conservative value- It is unnecessary for me to comment 
tion of tbe property. The balance of said upon this report, which is a complete 
cash and invested assets is invested accord- indorsement as to the correct ad minis
ing to law In governmental securities and tration of the affaire of the Association 
other investments, aud deposited with the by the management. No less than twelve
various lusurauce Departments un i in Insurance Departments have furnished the
banks, ay of which will ho shown iu the Association with similar flittering reports 
Auditors'report, which will be presented to A after official examinations nave been com- 
you by the Auditors. i ploted, and almost a score of distinguished

Certificate of Central Trust Company 1 “ctuariM \nd accountant., am cloyed by the 
r tuba nUaeiiw» i, . * 7*. Insurance Departments, have likewise certi-I take Pleasure ia presenting to you a de- flc,t to the fact, after tho completion of their

tailed schedule, giviug a list and locatiou of official examinations, that this Association, 
property, of tho investments made, with a from its infancy to the present time, bus 
certificate from tho Central Trust Company promptly paid every honest death claim la 
eff New York, duiy signed by the Hon. i,p7

Ulcott, the pi esideut of said lrust Company, managed with economy, with prudence and 
thus enabling each member to exaimud for huainess ability by men who knew what was 
himself the investments made by lbs Asso- right and dared to do it. In addition to this 
c ation, and the care exercised by the Asso- examination by the insurance Department 
ciatiou in making said investments will be of the State of Kansas, six audits have been 
demonstrated thereby. made by the regular auditors of the Associa

tion, appointed by your Board of Directors, 
and in each instance the management have 
received tho unqualified Indorsement as to 
the honorable treatment of representatives 
of deceased members by the prompt pay
ment .of its legitimate aud honest 
death claiqis, and correct accounting for 
every dollar of money received by the As^„ 
sociation. Indeed, it can be truly said that 
m the eutir » history of Life Assurance there 
is no insti nice on record where any other 
Life Insurance Company lias ever furnished 
such conclusive ami cumulative evidence as 
to tho correctness of its management.

Is r
•x U of

ovedlit!\ :

il mmMr. E. B. Harper, President Mutual Re
serve Fund Life Association, New York 
City:

Sin,—Having been commissioned by tbe 
Hon. S. H. Snider, Insurance Superintendent 
of the State of Kansas, as Assistant Insur
ance Superintendent, to make an examina
tion of tlie Mutual Reserve Fund Life Asso
ciation, I bave no hesitation In saying that 
your company is solvent, and from my ex
amination of your investments they are de
cidedly good, and I consider tbe association 
a first-class life insurance company in every 
respect and worthy the confidence of the 
people. Tbe Internal administration of your 
affairs is moat admirably conducted.

CHARLES A. TAYLOR,
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MUTUAL RESERVE NEW BUILDING, COR. BROADWAY AND DUANE-ST., NEW YORK.

presentatlves, but It gives me special pleasure to 
furnish the names of those who have secured the 
largest volume of business for the past three 
months, as provided and specified io the Prize 
Circular, saued by Third Vice-President J, D, 
Wells, namely:

First prize—J. 8. Bage*. Chicago, III.
Second prize—Coat** & Coates. Chicago, III.
Third prize-A. R. McNlcbol, Winnipeg. Man.
Fourth prize—J. T. Kirk, St. John, N.B.
Fifth prize -E. J. Carter, Helena. Mon.
Sixth prize—W. K. Murray. Brooklin, Qnt., 

Canada.
To each of these gentlemen, who have won 

this honor, I extend my hearty congratulation* 
and warmest commendation, and hope that the 
resulted their work for the year 1894 may even 
exceed in amount tbe results obtained by them 
In 1893. > 1

In conclusion, I desire to extend to my official 
associates and, to our many loyal dad efficient 
agents in the field, an well a* to tho 
employes iu our o ffices, my special thanks and 
obligations for tbe faithful work, help, aid nod 
assistance rendered by them In their respective 
departments.and to the EIGHTY-THREE THOU
SAND members enrolled upon dur books, 
cated in every State in the Union, as well as in 
Canada, Great Britain, France, Spain. Italy, Bel
gium. Germany. Sweden and the West Indies, 
who have given to us their loyal support. I ex
tend my sincere thanks for their confidence, and 
bespeak from ttnrn a continuation of tbe sathe. 
Respectfully submitted,

EDWARD B. HARPER,
President Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association.

New York, Jan. 24, 1894.

ng the year, and 20,148 new policies of lusur- 
ance had been written. A comparison of the 
number of policies io force at the end of last year 
and those at the close of 1892 shows an lucrease 
of 10,374 in the number of policies, representing 
$26,186,876.

Appended to Mr. Braman’s report Is a certifi
cate signed by James F. Pierce, Superintendent 
of Insurance, authorizing the company to trans
act business according to law, and setting forth 
that the net amount of Insurance iu force ie 
sufficient to meet the maximum amount of 
death claims possible during the current mor
tuary period.

building that has ever been erected in our 
city.

The first floor of this building has already 
been rented for nearly Thirty Thousand 
Dollars per annum, aud our rent roll income 
already equals (for leases signed) nearly 
Seventy-five Thousand Dollars per year, and 
yet with only a small portion or our building 
rented. Certainly too much credit cannot 
bo given to our architect, Mr. William H. 
Hume, for the carçe exercised by biro in tbe 
construction of 'this building, or to our 
builder, Mr. Richard Deeves, for tbe faith
fulness with which he has executed every 
detail of bis contract, as well as to the other 
contractors, namely: The Jackson Architec
tural Iron Works; Whitcomb & Co., carpen
ters; Wells & Newton, plumbers; Otis 
& Brother, elevators; each, up to the 
present tiipo 
have vied 
niahing the very 
doing the best work possible to be done, 

Foreign Deportments.
Our business in Great Britain, France and 

other European countries is In a most satis
factory condition. Our losses in these coun
tries have been less than In our own couBf ry, 
which fact is to be accounted for by rftiison 
that our foreign business has not been in 
force eo^long as tbe business in our own 
country. We have transacted business in 
these countries a sufficient time to prove 
that tbe mortality in Great Britain and other 
European countries will average no greater 
than in our own country; In fact, it will 
average less than in a number of our States.

■elation.

Thirteenth Annual Report of President 
Edward B. Harper, Ending De

cember 31, 1693.
To the Officera. Directors and Members of 

the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Asspr 
dation:

Gentlemen,—It is with pleasure and pride 
that we meet together to-day to com
memorate the fact that another year’s 
work in the history of our Association has 
been completed ; another year’s triumph has 
been recorded ; that tbe books covering the 
transactions of our Association for the 
thirteenth year have been closed and that 
the results covering every department have 
been the grandest ever achieved iu any 
year in our history.

Our assets were never so large as to-day; 
our surplus never so great; our new business 
larger than ever recorded in any previous 
year; our net increase of business simply, 
phenomenal ; our payments to tbe widows 
end orphans exceed that ever before dis
bursed in any previous twelve months; our 
future never was so bright.

Assets.

Report of Medical Director James 
Bowden.

W.? During the past three or four years tbe Rus
sian Influenza, known as “La Grippe,'' wide
spread in Us domain and powerful in Its far- 
reaching, baneful influence, has made tremeu- 

■tlou* devastation In our country. Despite the 
skilful physician, the faithful nuise and the 
fostering care of dear ones, Its evil influences 
still continue to be an important factor in the 
mortality of our country, even the strongest 
having been forced by its repeated attacks to 
succumb.

Diseases of the respiratory tract, (lie circula
tory aystsin and the renal organs are found to te 
active factors in oddidg to the silent majority 
which diseases may or may not have been acute 
in their character.

Neither by tiny means has tbe chapter of 
accidental death been a small one. but to each 
and every case— be death due to the ravage* of 
disease pr be it the result of accident—the 
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Associa.ion has given 
careful consideration, aud not only has every 
legitimate death claim been paid in full, but in 
nearly every case the face of the policy has be.-n 
,>ald before it was actually due according to the 
terms of the policy.

In this imperfect report I have purposely 
avoided entering into detail, knowing full well 
that ethers belter qualified than 1 will present to 
you facts ami figures for consideration, and pre
ferring rather that my efforts should speak for 
themselves as they appear engraved upoti the 
volume of the business inscribed upon tne scroll 
of 1898. JAMES XV BOWDEN,

Medical Director.

AGENCY DEPARTMENT.

Report of «1. Dougin* Wells, Third Tice- 
Preeldent.- V eulty. 

All ofTo the President, Directors and Members of th e
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association.
Gbxtlkme.v,—The report ot the agency depart

ment ot this Association, which I now have the 
honor to present to you. is, after all, only a 
repetition of the old story 
triumphs.

Prophecy More Than Fulfilled.
Everybody who has paid any attention to the 

subject of life insurance knows that there are 
few corporate bodies which are more sensitive 
to or more affected by a general financial de
pression than life insurance companies, and It 
was. therefoi e, with characteristic prudence that 
our distinguished President, in his annual report 
for the year 1892. only promised for tb<
“A volume of business equal, at least, to that 
obtained during any other year ln the history 
of tho Associai ion." Bu , so wise has been our 
executive management; so energetic and intelli
gent have been tbe exertions of our agents; so 
constant and firm has been the ever-increasing 
confidence of the public: our business, actually 
accepted and wriuen, has. nevertheless, exceed
ed that of the previous year by no less a sum than 
$9,103,020—making the total insurance in force at 
tbe end of the year, $262,007.055, an increase of 
$26,185,275 over tbe amount in force at the end 
of 1892. The number of policies now in force is 
82,710, or say an average of $82JO for each 
policy.

two hundred
pectfuliy submitted. 
CHARLES W. CAMP, 

Assistant Compirollar,

at least, seems to 
with the other in fur- 

best material and
BumIiioss In Force,

Our books show that on December 31, 
1893, we had in force 83,7l0_policiee, covering 
insurance amounting to $202,007,005, being a 
net increase of $26,185,275 for the year.

Tbe phenomenal growitb of our Associa
tion can be illustrated by a comparison with 
the three great iifo insurance companies of 
the world. To wit; The Equitable could 
not show a like amount of insurance hi force 
before tho year 1883, the twenty-fifth year 

"of its existence; the Mutual Life 
tho year 1872, the thirty-first year of its 
history; and it was not until 1886, the forty- 
fifth year of its existence, that the New 
York Life could report a like volume of 
business in force.

Report Ofand 1<>- •1»e Financial Supervisor of She 
Mutual Reserve Fnnd Life Associa, 

tion—William Pllmley, Financial 
Supervisor.

The safeguards thrown around the financial 
atfolre of the Association took up the attention 
of Mr. William Pllmley, the Financial Superrleor. 
Said Mr, Pllmley:

of Its progress and
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January 28. 1894.
To the Preeident and Board of Directors of thm Mutual Reserve Fund Life AeeoclatZnf *

V » ^ brief one. I came to my new field of 
duty with as experience and knowledge of tin

siKKSssr firara, &xz*ssaB1865 It employed four clirk/ .nd ma e bu.iu.M
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« yeaMr. Hsnry J. Reinintind,s Report,
Mr. Harper was followed by Second Vice- 

President Henry ,J. Reinmuod. That gentleman 
said that tbe accepted business written this year 
was tbe largest of any year. If. amounted to 
$57,740,670. Thl* is an increase over the average 
yearly new busiorws written during tbe first 
twelve years of $20.000,000. At tbe close of the 
year the Association had 
amounting to $262,697,065, a net gain over tbe 
arnouht at risk on December 31. 1892, of $20,185,- 
275. It disbursed in death benefits during the 
year 1893 $2,931,855.23— an Increase over the 
amount paid to beneficiaries during 1892 of 
$249.518^19. Notwithstanding this Increase in 
death claim payments, there was added 
Reserve or Emergency Fund during the year 
$218,922.54. making this Fund on December .31. 
1898. $6,589.326.18. An increase in cash snoots 
was likewise effected, thereby raising the cash 
and invested assets to $3.971,708.20, which has 
been carefully Invested in "gilt edge"

1 I not uutil
Teitlmentnle.

Thousand e of testimonials are on file from 
the beneficiaries and representative» of de
ceased members certifying to tbe fact that 
in the paynlent of its death claims tbe Asso
ciation has ever been prompt, courteous and 
kind ln discharging ita death claim obliga
tions. These testimonials hove been received 
from almost every state and country, and 
written ln almost every language, bearing to 
tbe management words of thanks, commen
dation and gratitude for the prompt pay
ment of destb claims. Among tbe many on 
file in tbe office, space will permit me only to 
present to you a single one, which, ia a great 
measure, represents the sentiments expressed 
by all;

Our gross assets have increased during 
the year 1893 from *4,785,980.06 to *5,138,- 
516.36. making a net gain for tbe year of
*858,930.30.
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Natural Premium or Assessment System 
An Krtncator of the People.

To prove that the Saturai Premium or 
Assessment System of Insurance baa been an 
educator of the people to tbe benefits of Life 
Insurance In every form, I desire to call 
attention to the fact that in 1870, before 
assessment insurance had been generally 
ntroduced, tho Old System Level 
Premium Companies bad in force 
upon their books *9,093,884,955. Each 
year thereafter It decreased until in 1880 the 
amount of insurance In force had diminished 
to tho sum of *1,489,180,749, at which time 
the Assessment or Natural Premium System 
of Life Insurance was extensively Introduc
ed, and in 1881 the Mutual Reserve was or
ganized, which is recognized as the leading 
Natural Premium Life Insurance Company 
In tba*hrorlth Tbe business of tbe Old Sys
tem Lerel mrnlum Companies at once began 
to Increase just ln proportion as tbe people 
of our country were educated to the benefit» 
of our Life Insurance through the Natural 
Premium or Assessment System. Each year 
thereafter tbe ouslnees began to increase, 
until ln 1892 tbe Old System Level Premium 
Investment Companies had upon their books, 
as shown by tbe Insurance reporte, *4,571,- 
147,550. This large yearly increase of new 
business was obtained by tue Level Premium 
System commencing at the beginning of tbe 
Assessment or Natural Premium System of

in force ineuraoce raHaving Two Members,
The amount already saved to our living 

members by reduction of premiums as com
pared with the rates charged by the old sys
tem companies for ordinary Life Insurance 
now exceeds the sum of Forty Million 
Dollars. Tho saving at the present time to 
our living members exceeds Five Million 
Dollars per year. To further Illustrate tho 
great advantage of our system which has 
accrued to the beneficiaries of our deceased 
members, I would direct your attention to 
tbe fact that during the year 1893 there were 
approved for payment by the Board of Di
rectors Death Claims amounting to *3,028, • 
650, aud the total payments made by tbe 
deceased members for this insurancel to the 
Association mw -but *461.005.78; these same 
payments, computed at the same ages aud 
for ordinary life insurance under the old 
system companies, would have realized to 
the bénéficiants ofily *1,428,895. thus making 
an excess in death benefits paid by this Asso
ciation over what the old system companies 
would have paid for on equal outlay by 
deceased members of $ I,.,99,755. In other 
words, our beneficiaries iu 1898 have re
ceived over One and Ode-Half Millions 
Dollars more than they otherwise would 
have received under the old system for tbe

Reserve Fuad.
We have increased our Reserve or Surplus 

Emergency Fund withla the past twelve 
months from *3,371,393.59 to *3,589,396.13, 
making a net-gain of #218,022.54.

Income,

Tbe next report was that of Medical Supervisor 
L. L. Heatnen, read In the absence of Ur. seaman 
by Secretary Uranian, ln closing bis report Ur.

Report of Medical supervisor 
Seaman, M. It., LI,, II.

In addition to the protection of the Association 
from attempted frauds It Is within tbe province 
of the Medical Supervisor to ascertain to the 
utmost extent the moral hazard Involved In all 
tbe risks which are proposed to tbe Association, 
as well as to Identify those who are examined by 
tbe physician» of the Association as lining the 
same as those whose names appear on the apull - 
cation.

iu addition to the duties mentioned this de
partment haefullcnarge of all foreign applica
tions, those from Canada excepted. The foreign 
business for the past year has been axceediugl 
giatlfylug, and shows a large Increase In 
number of policiee written ovor that of the pre
ceding year.

Applications here been received from the fol
lowing countries: Ureal Britaio, France, tier- 
many, Italy, Belgium. Sweden, Norway and tbe 
West Indies Tire death rate In all theae coun
tries has been comparatively email.

The special attention ot the department has 
been directed to elevating the standard of the 
examination for admission to the Association by 
selectlug at each point where Dullness Is done 
the most competent end reliable physician» as 
examiners When It Is considered that there are

The Ju 
tion. A- 
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would la 
to a rol
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to tbe New Bunina**.

Tbe new business applied for amounted to 
$64,169,784. and woe received as follows:
United States
Canada...........
Foreign..........

Louie L.
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Oar income duripg the year 1893 from all 
sources amounted to $4,498,815.00, against 
an income of $4,097,248.09 for the year 1892, 
making a net increase of income of over 
$400,000.00.

P .$16,412,264 
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securities. .......
Death Claim Department.

O. D. Baldwin, tbe chairman of the Death 
Claim Department, said that between January 1 
and December 81, 1893, there were presented to 
tbe Association, regular/ audited, approved and 
paid, 895 death claims, amounting to $2,931,865.23, 
to beneficiaries numbering over 1890 persons, al
most the entire number delng th^.widows and 
children of deceased member*, or to^ their bene
fit to the order of executors and administrators, 
a very small proportion being to creditors who 
held policies to secure indebtedness. The In- 

b in tbe number of claims over those paid in 
the year 1892 was 122 claims, amounting to $219,- 
618.19. Claims amounting to $476,750 have been 
regularly approved to be paid from the pro- 
deed* of mortuary call No. .2, unless previously 
paid. Liabilities for death claims December 81, 
1893. were stated at $860,720.40, of wh'ch amount 
$70,000 is now paid.

The Rev. Dr. Stephan B. Ty.lfr 
Director-Qeneral of the Continental Department, 
forwarded «report, which wee reed by Secretary 
5rarn*n- The countries united under Dr Tyng'a 
direction are Franco, Belgium Hnii.nS i,.7„ÎS3? MW*

Europe.

Total..,,.... .................. *64,169,734Death Claims.
Nearly Three Millions of Dollars have 

been disbursed to the widows and orphans 
and representatives of our deceased roern - 
here during the year 1893, the exact sum 
being *2,951,865.38, making the net, increase 
of disbursements over tho year 1892 of a 
Quarter of a Million Dollars and for Hie 
thirteen years of our existence *17,684,333.86 
have been distributed among more tbaudpx 
thousand widows aud twelve thousand 
orphan children, thus furnishing homes and 
shelter to the widow: food, clothing and edu
cation to the chlldred of our ileceesed 
members and an average of *1,360,000.00 
bas beau distributed by this Association for 
each rear since the date of Its organization 
for tbie beneficent object. Furthermore we

Increasing tniiilldeuee.
In congratulating you upon this remarkable 

result, it Is satisfactory to note, not only that tbe 
aggregate ousloese of the whole year baa so 
largely Increased, but that the increase has pro
gressed steadily from month to month. This 
will be seen from the following statement:

Nxw York, November 28, 1893. 
Harper, Esq., President 

senie Fund Life Association:
Dxab Sir,—Kindly accept my sincere 

thanks for tbe payment to me ot two 
cht-cques, one for *1500 and another tor *500, 
making a total ot #2000, in payment ot insur
ance held upon the life of my deceased 
band, tbe total insurance of which was 
claimed to be due and payable to creditors. 
It said claim had been upheld by tbe Com
pany myself and several little children would 
have been left destitute; but by the courtesy 
ot your officers, by tbe watchful care that 
you have manifested in the interest of the 
widow and the orphan, tbe above sum of 
*9000 bas been paid over to mo, without any

E. B. Mutual Re-f
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A DAY AND A-HALF AHEAD. SI. MoOULLY,with yon, and I asaura you that It la aery gratl 
fvinjjr indeed, 1 am Ailed with eothuslaiim for 
thin work. Speaking for the South, 1 tell you 
that the principles of this company are being 
disseminate* all through our country, and as 
they come to be understood by our people, all 
that is necessary la for them to know what we
- ’ " ...............y place their Insurance with

feeling just as a minister of 
ho preaches the religion oi 
aere, and I am doing next to 
»y humble opinion, the greet
ing doue in the Sunny South, 
me talk here about compa
ra Why, 1 know that I must 
faces of some men who were 
(Cries of Yes! Yes!] Well, 

• blue and I wore the gray, 
) the best of my ability during

3>R.
hare been

KÆÆftKylSUMÏ
SKSS ifl aopùraüon. «eM«d, or

66,or,t.000 franc. __
An Interwtlnf report wsselsoread y 

i D. Knapp, «ap.rlntnnd.nl of Ih
Abittn.ooo O.pnrtm.nt,

%SPECIALIST.
CATARRH of Now, Tbront nnd Stomnob ; Dyspepsia, 

piles absolutely cured without the knife or Legeture ! patient 
can sttend to business during treatment, Cnionic Coughs, 
UI.eae.eof Women, Sterility, Painful Menetruatlon.Whiles 
Tumors end Cancer». No Chloroform In operating. Can
cers removed by plaster. Private disease», Bypbilie. Sc., Sc.

Nervous Debility, Follies of Youth.
A NEW TREATMENT.

in Shi#
.« !

a:.

irvlacr. US

I it tee was
i, as

This branch

f«oo.e“ ‘^.“Sui *TSSSSto-d. and It. 
i%m .x«îeed» ihe underatondlne of tho.. not

S«2SSSSbks-
a”Dr“23‘^5U^‘*”' '

i-Dr. .. Varicocele Cured without Knife or Liptnre.be
lent Com-

Patient can attend to bueloeee during treatment. 
CONSULTATION FREE.

Offlcee 43 and 44 Yonge-strwt Arcade, oppoelte Temperance-street.

OFFICE HOURS, lOa. m. to 6 p. m., and from 7 to 8 p. m.
CALL ON OR WRITE DR. McCULLY.
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THE TORONTOYou got licked and 

licked and we took_ _ ÜS&Æ
r had not bad a general at 
who could look over the 
all the danger», and who 

of the country. Now, we 
le head of tbla company, 

we want [Applause.] 
eat in this matter, because I 
ght of It In the South. We 
ipoly there. We are lighting 
Allen, and we are endeavoring 
something that wilt support 

e children when their bread- 
from them, and huudreds and 
to-day are carrying our poli

cies and the*-wives and children are protected. 
The plan of tbla company la right. It* affaire are 
being conducted right nnd the officers of the As
sociation dcerve all the credit and they should 
have our confidence. They do not lie on bed. of 
rosea I know it by experience. Let u« hold up 

good work. [Appiauje ] 
elegrame were then read by

of ike
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v berg, at Stockholm. It «aid, among other
things:
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mortgage, 
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benefit of 
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wanted by 
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cussed ana answered.

Kxtemporeoeoes Address. 
Immediately alter the reading of the reports 

President Harper Invited all present to «tap 
the platform end make ^

Ç > :im A

t.

%t\ms
^ MACC0 ll Whytheir hand» In thl»

The following te 
Secretary Bremen;

Parle, France, Jan. 04, 1804. 
The Director-General Comptroller, Committee 

of Control and «left send greeting» to annual 
meeting. Six hundred and ninety-five member» 
request President Harper to represent them as 
their proxy. Outlook In all six countries of con
tinental Europe moat encouraging for 1804.

Btkphxx IL Tvxo, 
Comptroller-General. 

London, Eng., Jan. 84, 1804. 
To President Harper and officers, greeting. 

New business one million and one hundred 
thousand pounds. Congratulations. British de
partment will make 1884 the recent year

L. R. “PIIW,
Comptroller

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 24, 1804.

Aiara
Reserve. Wxao B, BMikt»,

Telegrams of congratulation at the success 
achieved by the Association were also received 
from James B. Clarkson, Ex-Senator Garrett H. 
Hebert of New Jersey and B. H. Robison of 
Omaha. The letter voiced the sentiment of the 
Western members. A letter from Mr. Warring 
Kennedy, a member of the Association and now 
Mayor of Toronto, Ont., was read. Mr. Kennedy 
exoressed the most fervent wishes for the wel
fare end continued prosperity of the Mutual Re
serve Fund Life Association.

Mr. James Domvllle of St. John, hew 
Brunswick, made an exceedingly witty ad
dress. Ha declared himself an Englishman to 
the backbone and a fighter from way- 
back. He said that America bad compelled 
England to take second place in the line of life 
Insurance business. In conclusion be s»Id: 
"Under the able administration of Mr. Harper 
all the other life Insurance companies lu the 
world wlllhare to follow os."

This closed the meeting, which wee adjourned 
line die. The directors then went Into executive 
session, which session was followed by a council 
of the officers. A lunch at the Astor House, 
tendered to the visiting members by the Junior 
officers of the Association, brought the thirteenth 
annual meeting of the Mutual Reserve Life As
sociation to en end.

■WcLitnot r
to step to

swSrSbrought out In very vivid colors thegrowm 
the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Aeeociauoo m 
Canada. Herald:

UL-unlttae.
\

iptroller. 
th pardon* 
fction. Ha U»Ai(digued;

The Toronto Sunday WorldII>, E. Cameron'# Addre#»,
I am very pleased to he present on _

Hebrabeest elected Major of Toronto by a

>OSSSa££3!XZ7t!% H;
make a »p«ecb,We naked me *<>.fejMf B>k £ 
man oo this occasion. One of tham la Mr. E. 
Wellinirton. the most extensive nuraeryman 1® 
tbe Dominion- Another la Mr. F. E. renoent, 
ap extensive lumber merchant. Another Is Mr. 
David Gillies, a member of tbe Legislature.

1 regard the hue toff* of life Iineurance mom 
of the etrongeet evidences of our ndvsoclng 
civilization. Jt shows a spirit of self-sacrifice, 
that we nsy out large eums of money in order to

degree ot prosperity than the Mutuel Reserve Fond Life ^Association. We hsv.hfsrtltom»- 
thing about adulatlon-I don t call It quHe so 
strong e ward-and we have heard some criti
cism of tbe officers of this company. Now, I 
Ilk# criticism. Although our friend, Mr. Con- 
noiiv FtatFH tnat be came from Liverpool, i oe-SSS»atss;Swars#
“Vu.Vonnol'y: '“vhât'do'yôù mean by thst?

Mr. Cameron: That you were born in Ireland,
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me tell you why it I» to your credit. Anlrlsh- 
“nU generally very out.pokra. He bra the 
courage to stand forward at all times and ex- 
nress his flews in a fearless manner, and to 
criticise, to some extent, adverse r, some thing» 

h, perhaps, he does not quite understand. 
Now I have an Idea that It our friend from

tot have been so rash with hia criticism.
Credit to Whom It I» Une,

This Association has only been thirteen years 
lu existence, and other Institutions whose busi
ness was being cut Into quite naturally assailed 
this organization, and President Harper bra dls- 
„laved force of cberacter and a determination In 
fighting these difficulties that simply marks him 
ss a man of very superior ability. I do not thiuk 
the existence of any individual is neoeerary to 
the success of any great enterprise, and so I 
believe If President Harper should be token away 
there are others who could fill his place and this 
Association would still igo on as though he had 
remained at its bead. At tbe same time great 
credit is due to him, and he le entitled to receive 
R for tbe extraordinary zeal and pluck he has 
displayed In bringing this Association s the 
Important position it occupies to-day la the In-
,UYouCwlTl‘notice the esprit d’e corps manifested 
in this organization by ail its employee Where- 
ever yon see a minority of persons in a com
munity having some special characteristics you 
wHI always find them very clannish and very 
much united. Therefore, one of the greatest 
reasons for the phenomenal success of this Asso
ciation is tbla very enthusiasm, this zeal. Why, 
everybody from the offlee-boy up to the Presi
dent, is imbued with that spirit. They talk 
about tbe Mutual Reserve Life Association. They 
dream of it. The very atmosphere Is filled with 
it. Tbe result is thev communicate this enthusi
asm to the agents who come here. I Applause. J 

Take tbe great naval officer, Lord Nelson; take 
the great Duke of Wellington or any of tbe great 
generals of the British Empire. They did not 
do the fighting; it was the men lu 
the ranks who did the fighting. Yet
they got all the credit. So here,
Mr. Harper Is the «president of this Association. 
He Is its governing head, be is the power and 
tbe force that directs its action, and to a great 
extent he is entitled to the extraordinary sue- 
cm» that has attended it in 3SMI. Looking over the 
field of life insurance he saw that there was a de
mand for natural premium insurance, that in
surance at cost and life Insurance pure and 
simple as contrasted with the old line level pre
mium Insurance was something that the people 
demanded,and taking as his motto the old adage, 
Be sure you’re right then go ahead,he went ahead 
and the result you see in the magnificent reports 
that have been read here to-day.

This Association established its business In 
the Dominion of Canada ip 1865, under Mr. J. D. 
Welle, and to-day we have as members the lead
ing commercial, financial and public men of the 
Dominion. '

The success of the company Is also in some 
measure due to the fact that it is not»stock 
L-ompacy. It is a purely mutual company. Each 
member has a right to vote for President or Dl- 
i ectors of tbe Association. You therefore soe 
that there is nothing in this cry about Ue being 
a one-man power controlled Association. In 
closing I desire to say that I congratulate tbe 
President and officers .in tbe prospect of soon 
getting into their nv.v building. 1 believe tho 
davis not far dfstr>-ir when thl* company will 
take its place m in* fruit rank of the great life 
insurance Corn Lai 'Him world;

At tho close of hiC ;; h Mr. Cameron offered 
tbe following m-Wu - ;Mvhich was unanimously 
adopted :

The 
Mutual 
and ore 
and those assoc

Officers Elected. »
EDWARD B. HARPER, President.
O I) BALDWIN, First Vine President.
HENRY J REINMUND, Saco ml Vice-President
J D WELLS, Third Vice-President.
FA BURNHAM, Couneel.
JOHN W VROOMAN. Treasurer.
HON ROBERT P PORTER, Late Bupt U.8. 

Census Bureau, Comptroller.
CHARLES W CAMP, Secretory.
JAMES W BOWDEN, M.D., Medical Director.
L L BEAMAN, M.D., Medical Supervisor.
C R BI88ELL, Chairman Finance Committee.
E B HARPER, H J REIMMUND, F A BURN

HAM, Executive Committee.
JOHN J ACKER and SAMUEL W WRAY, 

Auditors.
Tbe following officers were appointed to serve 

during the pleasure of the Board of Directors:
O D BALDWIN, Chairman Death Claim Dept.
GEO. R iicCHESNEY, Agency Manager.
J M STEVENSON. B W T AMSDEN. BL 

JONES, Assistant Secretaries.
F T BRAMAS, Assistant comptroller.
WM PL1MLEY, Financial Supervisor.
H M HITCHCOCK, M D: T B CAMPBELL, 

M D; J. D GORMAN. M D: ALEX TROUTMAN, 
M D. Aesl-’ant Medical Director»1

O K ESTABKOOK, M D. Assistant Medical
^tfw’lXiWTAN, Superintendent Mortuary De
partment.

E D LUDWIG. Superintendent
B F REINMUND, Superintendent Bookkeep

ing Department.
C H HEATLEY,
F H COOPER, J A HYLAND, Aralstont 

Cashiers.
H H PENNOCK, Bering Teller.
EC POTTER Sujfekiatendent

C T EVANS, Superintendent Supply Depart
ment.

S A SLATTERY, Actuary.
E V JACOBSEN, Auditor of Accounts.
C K WIGHT. Corresponding Secretary.
W A BUTTS, Paymaster.
FRANKLIN UNDERHILL, 

tlve Committee.
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Cashier. The Cheapest place to buy STOVES and FURNI
TURE in the City.

A 6-HOLE RANGE for hot water attachments, 
fully furnished, for $19, at

Maü Depart-

I
BUT UP TO DATEIS NOT TO BE KSecretary Zxecu-

ISonrd of Connell Officers,
AMERICA.

HOXVvtuatiN^KKNNEbv, Mayor of Toron

to, Outorio.
William WILSON, Toronto. Ontario.
D E CAMERON. Toronto, Ontario.
HON HENRY L LAMB, LanilngDurg, N Y.
Il A N1EIIOKF, Carlyle, III.
J M JORDAN. St Loui», Mo.
COLONEL JAMES DOMVILLE, ex-M P, St 

Jonn, N B.
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00ALAND WOODBEST j XGREAT BRITAIN AND EUROPE.
SIR*W GUYEB HUNTER M D. M P, London, 

England.
J T URIFFEN. London, England.
A R HARVEY, Liverpool. England.
JULES ROC HARD, M D. Pari», France.
S II TYNG, D D, Purl». France.
FOULON DE VAULX. Paris, France. 
CHARLES H AHLSTROM, Stockholm. Swe-

d<EDWARD FORS8BEBG, M D, Stockholm 
Sweden.

A A W PETERSEN, Stockholm, Sweden.
K R SPIERS. London, England.
JOHN LOWLEh. London, England.
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R Special Page far Horsemenj Prevention ot Disease,
Tho human body contain» within it- 

seif a power of resistance capable of 
doing battle successfully with disease 
germs, and w^cn th© bodily condition is 
normally active, tbe chances are all in 
favor of the human organism. In child
hood, hojyever, when the process of 
nutrition dud development are in a state 
of superactivity, the system is especially 
sensitive to infection and a derangement 
of all the organs is especially likely to 
occur.

One of tbe most important things to 
be borne in mind by those who bave 
children is the necessity of maintaining 
a healthful condition of nutrition. Tins 
constitutes nature’s own means of pre
vent ing disease. It includes attention to 
the quality and quantity of food, proper 
attention to light and air, and the avoid
ance of all unsanitary influences of every 
character. Habits of outdoor exercise 
should be formed at an early age.

Isolation from the community at large 
of persons suffering from disease is 
of the methods most universally em
ployed, as it is also one of the most use
ful. Iu private households this is 
usually done by setting apart the sick 
in that part of the dwelling which ad
mits of the least communication with 
the other parts, while every means for 
the conveyance fit the infectious ma
terials from the sick-room is carefully 
guarded against.

Disinfection, if properly carried out, 
is au extremely useful means of prevent
ing the spread of contagious diseases. 
Fumigation by sulphur is entirely in
efficient. The walls, ceilings, floors, 
furniture of the rooms treated must be 
subiected to the actual contact of the 
carbolic solution or .to whatever suitable 
disinfecting agent may be employed.

%<

1thanks of tiio Canadian members ot the 
Reservo Fund Lifo Association are due, 

hereby tendered, to Président Harper 
iated with him in tbe toamtge- 

ni .nitof tho company for the unexampled success 
of the operation» ot the paxt year, tbe banner 
year of it» history, notwithstanding tbezevere 
and widespread financial depression that ban un
fortunately existed throughout the civilized 
world, and desire to express their usreavrved 
confidence in the stability of the Association and 
the Houndness of the principles upon which it is 
established.

Judge Jones of »St. Louis followed, and told of 
the struggles the As«oclation had in Us earlier 
years iu the South. His speech follows;

$4.50
, -1

It is ever Bright’and Clean andi 6.00
v246

-MB. ENTERS FIVE THOUSAND HOMES IN TORONTO a-f- $5.25STOVE or NUT Mixed with No. 2tiollar.

■r of lb© 
>cla- ELIAS ROGERS&GO.ini

Buy The Toronto Sunday World off the newsboys every 
Saturday night at 9 o’clock or from any of the following agents :

Taylor, 288 Queen west McKenna, 80 Yonge-street 
Jenkins, 326 “ Stewart, 291
Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue Spence 622 Yonge-street 
Curry, 414 “ Chisholm 185 Parliament
Clare,’ 444 Queen west Shields 507 farliament-st
Smith, 614 Evans, 357 1-2 Yonge-street
Moore, 672 Plaskett, 384 “
Perrin, 920 Queen west Withers, 445

Withers, 688 
Gladish, 532 
Blackwell, 642

financial
attention
ioervfsor.

8.t, EaOiris Heard From.
Mr. President and Gentlemen,—I should not 

feel content to go away without expressing my 
' gratification at tho reports 1 have heard read to

day. Coining as"I do from a city where more or 
lens trouble lias at dll time* arisen, I have heard 
the grumblings and growling* that are incident 
to thove who do. not thoroughly understand the 
situation and have not its much voice in tho 
management ot affair* an they wotfidJike to 
have But owing to the masterly manner In 
which these affairs have been handled, all of 
this tee!ing of discontent ban away, and
to-d^y the utmost confidence is expressed in tho 
management of thin company by the people went 
of tb« Mississippi Hiver.

The Ju<Lge then offered tbe following resolu
tion. As President Harper, he humorously re
marked, was very much Interented In it. he 
would take tbe chair while ha put the resolution 

. ' to a vote. Tbe resolution, which Isas follows,
v was earned with applauve:

On this the thirtiwnth annual meeting 
poiicy-bolders, members of the Mutual Reserve 
Fund Life Association, we, having «heard the 
several reports of the President and other oflicor* 
of this Association, desire to express our great 
pleasure and entire approbation of the exhaust
ive effort# of the executive officers as evidenced 
here to-day. The members desire to place ou 
record our sentiment», and therefore offer the 
following:

Resolved, That the members of the Mutual Re
serve Fund Life Association hereby extend to tbe 
officers our hearty thank# for the faithful man
ner in which they have guided us in the past 
and express our confidence in them for tbe 
future.

Mr. T. II.’ Jones of Atlanta, Georgia, followed, 
and said:
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DINING-ROOM SUITES. j
Butler, 790 Yonge-st 
Slattery 164 McCauI-street 
Gullet 404 Church-street 
Best 35 Caer Howell 
McIntyre 23 Russell-atreet 
Birch, 110 Queen west 
Cluskey, 156 Queen east 
McKay, 794

Hurst, 472 King east 
McLaughlin, 270 “
P. C, Allan, 35 King west 
Frank, 299 “
Kidd, 603
News Stand, Rossin House 

Palmer House 
Queen's Hotel
Arlington Hotel King, 1308 
Walker House Blake^ 1316

Moriarty, 1426

A Solid Oak Sideboard, 
Oak Extension Table,
6 Leather-Seated Chairs,

I

i if
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Money, Property, Lumber Nye, Rossin House Block
»K.
partmenl, 
[Secretary 
|>r. Tyng’a 
Ld, Italy, 
enrei pre-

Hope at Last.
“I told the minister you were troubl

ed with insomnia,” said Mrs. Manchester

SU-b-K». -I» 
iigh of relief, *!if he onlv thinks to 
in» one of his sermons along. I will 

sleep at last.”—Pittebusg

^ ETC., ETC., ETC.^
Do you want property at Half Value, or have you any property you went to Sell for 

Spot Cash I Do you want Lumber or »ny kind of Building Material, cheap ? or do you 
want to Borrow Money et Cheap Rates to pay off existing mortgagee or for new buildings I 
Do you require money to get out logs or to pay for cutting lumber I

I can arrange those matters for you. Tbe money comae from Scotland, direct 
Law expenses low, and no delay. Apply, z

%H. Tjujf, |tal

Or subscribe for it at The World office, S3 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
and have it delivered or mailed, free, on the following terms: 
$2 a year, $1 for six months, 50c a quarter, 20c a month,5c a copy

Major .Tone# tirowe Wl||y,
I desire to greet my friends and brethren from 

•very portion of the land who represent this 
grand work, and I desire to say to you, the 

J soldiers who are out of work in the field for this 
company, that this i# the first time 1 bave Lad 
the pleasure ot looking into your tkom and being

compared 
kibstautial 
bun ONE 
e. contri
bua of the £.

applica- 
I The total 
pf Europe 
pireotto^

y get some 
Chronic ^-Telegraph, _ ...................

Scrofula, bad blood, plmplea blotches sod 
.kin diseases can be cured by B.B.B., the greet 
blood purifier end tenia

ft
I Toronto-st., Toronto. rT. BRYCE,
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Don’t believe it
When you are told that some brand of 
Inferior Matches la “as good as EDDY’S." 
Forty years’ trial has proved that
Eddy’s “TELEGRAPH"Matches
have no equal, and all Inferior substitutes 
should be refused.

Ask for EDDY’S.
...i-
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R. S. WILLIAMS & SONScargo»* of wheat firmly held; maize nil. Car- 
goea on passage—Wheat weak ; maize firm, but

Mark Lane - Wheat elow. maize steady; flour 
quiet but steady. Good cargoes Australian 
wheat, off const, 28s 3d, was 29s 3d.

Liverpool--Spot wheat end maize quiet
French country markets firm.
Weather in England fine.
4.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures quiet; red 

winter 6s 0*d for Feb.. 5s Id for March and 5s 
2*d for May. Maize quiet at 3s 10*4 
for Feb.,8sl0*dfor March and 3s lod for May and 
June. Antwerp spot wheat weaker; red winter, 14f 
37*c. was Mr 50c. Paris—Wheat and flour quiet; 
wheat, 21 f 80c. was 21 f 80c for March. Floor, 
46f 60c, was 45f 70c for March.

oer bbl., short cut $17.00 to $17.60, lard, 
in pails 1014c. in tubs 10c to 1014c. evaporated 
apples 10c toiO*c,dried applet, 6c to6c, hops 18c 
to 20c. Cheese is dull at 1014c and at ll*o for 
October make. Eggs dull at 19c to 90c for strictly 
fresh, 15c to 16c for ordinary and 1214c to 1314© for 
limed. 1

If you are disappointed it is .your own faults. This Is the 
fifth time this week we have warned you to Telephone 1601 
for Smith, the Laundry man, to get your dirty linen and have It 
returneddressed on Saturday. '

ABOVE ALL OTHERS,ïo the * Trade GONE our OF FASHION.

men me pianosDr. Pleroe’s Golden Medical Discovery, In 
every disease caused by torpid liver or Im
pure blood. For Dyspepsia, Liver end Bowel 
derangements, and kindred ailments, noth
ing approaches it as a remedy.

wI he Arts of Conversation No Longer Un«
Idel-stood In English Society.

Another tiling which has gone out of 
fashion ie the at t of conversation saye 
The Pall Mall Gazette. It has of late 

.years been so neglected that it is the 
rarest chance to meet with a young man 
who can converse at all in the real sense 
of the word. Among his own set he 
can babble about mutual acquaintances, 
the new singer, the next race or the last 
scandal.
strangers and he is silent and dull, per
haps making short remarks in a jerky 
and confused manner, but certainly be
traying no intelligent interest if a new 
discovery be mentioned, a piece of im- 

told or some in-

j DOMESTIC LAUNDRY Unequaled for Superior Work. fx

‘SURE GRIP’
TACKLE
BLOCKS.

■Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Few shipment, just received In Ladles’ Gloves. 
We| especially mention the different lines we 
show In CURE HUNGS ON THIIBMGR. New York Stocks.

The fluctuations in the New York Stook Ex
change to-day were as follows:FIERCE GUAR

ANTEES A

O* HONEY RETURNED.

it ■ ■
Open- Hhth- Low- 248LADIES’ KID GLOVES STOCKS. log.log. est.eot.

THE WESTERN WHEAT MA BEETS 
DULL AND HEAVY.

r
m71 79* 78

29 2694 87*
II* UK 11% 
77* 76* 7696
66* 65* 66
60* 60* 50*

182* 132* 132*

15

êoïoViï™.00-.::::
chÏBuWoniÿ::

Chicago Oas Trust....
Canada Southern..........
DeL & Hudson..............
Del., Lao. & W...............

A. C. NEFF,
Mrs. Aurelia Vm- 

bile, of Hamilton, Ind., 
1 writes: “My friends 

laid I would never bo 
gâ any better, for I bad 
EL ulceration of the bow- 

els. By the time I had 
WjL- tafken a bottle and a 

half of Doctor Pierce’s 
Hgs-. Golden Medical Diacov- 

ery, the bleeding had 
-4|g almost stopped. Myap- 

- petite was good, noth- 
, log seemed to hurt me 

that I ate. My Imp
AURELIA VAMÏILB. SfveraT" e7?" 

passed and my cure is permanent”

Roselle, 4 butt In Black. But throw him among
119* 
76t4

CharteredZ Jouvln, 4 butt, In Black and Tan. r 
Honore, 4 dome, in Black.
Clementine, 4 dome, in Black, Tan and Grey. 
La Gale. 4 dome, in Black, Tan and Grey. 
Cornells, 4 dome, in Black, Tan and Grey. 
Ravenswood, laced. In Black, Tan and Grey.

■The beet, quickest and safest made Accountant,k:
246 K 

Toronto. J 
Tel. 801. r
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Wall-street Securities Closed Irregular, 
With Lackawanna and P.M. Higher- 
Advance in Richelieu—Good Demand 
for Barley—Live Hogs Weaker—Cot
ton Irregular.

Auditor, Assignee, etc. 
Queen City Chambers.

Ç 32 Church-Street

/

V RICE LEWIS & SON182*
108168

Erie 15* 15 (Llmltodi)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
portant political news 
formation given about a subject of real 
value. As a consequence he ia 
not only bored, but he shows it, 

cultivated

.... 126* 
**% 45)4
MM 'll
m nii

H

Louisville1* NÜhviÛa
üïï^somo::::::::

Nsl Cordage Co .......

North America.
Northern Pacific...........
Northern Pacific Pref..
Northwestern.................
General Electric Co.». 
Rock Island & Pec....
Omaha. «•«...##•#••••••
Ontario & Western....
Phils. SC Reading.........
St-Paul...............
Union Pacific... 
Western Union. . 
Distillers.

«• 45)4» Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool the market la steady at 4 l-4d for 

American middlings.
At -New York the market for futures is Ir

regular, Feb. closing at 7.74, March at 7.82, April 
at 7.90, May at 7.98 and June at 8.05.

Friday Evening,Jan. 86. 
The feature in Canadian stocks is the advance 

in Richelieu to 85*.
88H «4)4

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Ordere a Soeclalty.

!Poultry.
Poultry easier. Boxed lots: Chickens 30c to 
? per pair, ducks 70o to 75c, geese 7c to 7*e 

lb and turkeys 8c to 8*0 per lb.

i«"lie lias never
interest in his fel-

because 
that polite 
low creatures which would epable 
him to respond sympathetically; One 
of the old Frencii noblesse was lately 
heard to remark that when lie first went 
into society bis father used to impress 
upon his mind that at a party lie was 
bound to insure his success so far as he 
was individually concerned. To make 
himself agreeable was a duty not to he 
neglected without a grave breach of 
courtesy, both to the guests and the 
friends who invited him. In a modern 
gathering no sucli antiquated sentiment 
would fiud a disciple. Young people, if 
they do not meet some one to flirt with, 
will ostentatiously proclaim their bore

dom, and would stare in astonishment if 
it were suggested that at a friend’s nouse 
it was the duty toward the hostess to 
pay attention to those who seemed 
neglected, or who found themselves 
among strangers. To hint that old ladies 
and ugly girls should have a little share 
of consideration would be to subject 
one’s self to the charge of being old- 
fashioned.

rove- 
_ erfuL
• have

100% 100101* 101*Bar silver Is easier in London to-day at 80%d 
per ounce.

Canadian Pacific unchanged, closing In London 
at 72*.

Consols are weaker, closing to-day at 98 18-16 
for money and at 98* for account.

Bank clearances at Winnipeg this week were
$800,206.

The clearings at Montreal were $9,777,180, as 
compared with $10,727,108 the same week last 
year.

^The bullion in the Bank of England increased 
£844,376 during the week, and the proportion of 
reserve to liability is now 54.41 par cent, as com
pared with 49.98 last week and 47.19 per cent a 
year ago.

The total reserve fund of the Bank is £19,060,- 
000, an increase of £1,288,000 in the week.

50c J
# per

John Macdonald & Co. 16b Seeds,
The market is dull and easy. Alalke sella at 

*5.60 to *6.68, the latter foreholce. Red clover 
bring! *5.60 to *6.16 end timothy nominal at 
*1.25 to *1,76. .

JAS. DICKSON,104* mi103*
r85)4

6744
35)4 34)4Wellington A Front-sts. E.

TORONTO,
«Th!68 67“She

Looketh
Weil

Intending Purohaaera 
will do well to call and see our large assortment ot

HAND-MADE CARRIAGES
which we are offering at less than wholesale price 
Come and get prices. We will astonish you. * - *

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West, *-

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

37)4 37)6 37 67

s16 16* 16 16*
20)4 J

m i

r." MONROE, MILLER & CO.51) 86K
■m m 188INDIANS WHO GO WHALING. 16 Broad-et., New York, 

Toronto Branch: No. 20 King-street Bait
DEALEE» ix

Stock»,Bonde, Grain and Provisions

Mkl 64 MANNING ARCADE.m 8Î

Pacific Mail..................... 17 17)4
Wabaah, pref................. I 14)4 14%

The Mskahe of Washington Make a Good
Living Oat of the See.

114 bmi 26)4 ÜM 20)4
17)4

T>UTïfcR 18 IN GOOD DEMAND AT 
_D 19c to 20c for large rolls, 20c to 22c, per lb. 
and 20c to 28c for crock, pail and tub, all good 
to choice.; creamery 25c. Eggs easy and plenti
ful; limed 12*c, fresh 10c, strictly fresh gathered 
20c. Dried apples 5c to 5 1 -2c. green apples $3 
to $4 per brl. Potatoes 59c to 60c. Beans $1.20 
to $1.40. Honey 8c for extracted, $1.20 to $1.80 
for comb. Consignments of above solicited. 
J. F. Young & Co., Produce Commission, 74 
Front-street East, Toronto. 246

WM. DIXON, P^.17The Makah tribe of Indians of Noah 
Bay have been accustomed for years to 
cruise on the ocean twenty or thirty 
miles from Cape Flattery, boldly attack
ing whales, fur seals and sea lions, 
catching halibut, the several varieties of 
cod, salmon and rock fish, all of which 
abound in great numbers about the 
cape. It was in 1862 that the Govern
ment established a reservation and 
agency at Neah Bay under charge of 
Henry Webster. The Makahs Are not an 
agricultural tribe. They are entirely 
self-supporting, receiving only about 
♦400 a year from the Government for 
educational purposes entirely. They 
derive all their subsistence from the 
ocean;'" They have been encouraged to 
produce a larger class of vessels than 
the canoes of their ancestors, and they 
have been allowed to own and com
mand vessels capable of making voy
ages to distant seas in pursuit of their 
vocation of sealing, whaling and fish
ing.

In 1869 sealing schooners first com
menced to take these Indians with their 
canoes to the sealing grounds, and they 
thus acquired a knowledge of the supe
rior facility afforded by a schooner for 
safety and comfort. It was not before 
1880 that any Indian had confidence 
enough to purchase and sail a vessel of 
bis own larger than a canoe. Gradually 
the Makahs have increased their busi
ness, and having been successful in their 
sealing, they now own a fleet of ten 
fine schooners, varying in size from 
twenty-five -to fifty tone each. They 
start out in January, as soon as the seals 
begin to appear in the vicinity of Cape 
Flattery, and cruise south, following the 
herds along the coast to the Columbia 
River, and returning with the seals as 
they slowly wend tneir way north to the 
Aleutian rookeries. From the Columbia 
River to Alaska the Makah natives 
know the coast and can navigate their 
own schooners, but when they go 
to Bering Sea or to the Japan coast they 
are.compelled to take with them a Cau
casian navigator. The young men of 
the tribe are excedingly bright. Most of 
them attend, the evening school, where 
they leyn to read and write English. 
Recently some of them have been study
ing navigation, and it will not be long 
before the? will be able to navigate 
their own vessels,even in foreign waters. 
The earnings of members of the tribe 
from sealing aggregate over $40,000 a 
year.

Under the present law, as laid down 
by the Bering Sea tribunal in Paris re
cently, the Indiana have considerable 
advantage over the white hunters. Fire
arms are strictly prohibited in hunting 
seals, and this causes the Indians to 
adopt their old custom of hunting with 
spears, at which a large number of the 
tribe are adepts. Practical sealers claim 
that the Indians will fare much better 
than either the English or American 
sealers.

14)4 14)4

Sales: P.M. 1200, W. U. 27,20ft N.W. 1000, Rl. 
8200, St. Paul 23,300, Erie 300, Central «00, 
N.P. 700. n.L. & W. 400. D. & 1L 100, Wax 1100, 
Mo. P. 7000, L.& N. 11,000. B.Q. 5700, N.E. 1400, 
Manitoba 200. Atchison 1600, Uas 2800, Sugar 54,- 
700, U.E. 410ft

DRINK NO WATER
UNLESS IT IS BOILED I

:Direct private wires to New York, and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.

Members of or represented, of all New York 
Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

to the ways of her household." 
Yes, Solomon is right; that’s what 
the good housekeeper everywhere 
does, but particularly in Can
ada.
. But her ways are not always 
old ways. In fact she has dis
carded many unsatisfactory old 
ways. For instance, to-day she 

-is using

*i

The gold reserve in the United States Treasury 
is now $67.067,114, a decrease of $800,000 for the MONEY LOANED 

ON MORTGAGES
Groceries.

Trade is quiet There is a fair demand for 
teas, with medium Japans selling well. Coffees 
firm; Rios 22c to 23c. Java very scarce and firm 
at 32c to 85c. Valencia raisins sell at 6c to 6*c 
for selected layers and at |c to 5*c for old. At 
New York they are higher.

Sugars unchanged, with granulated selling at 
4*c to 4*c, and yellows at 8*c to 4*c, accord
ing to quality.
The Canadian Grocer’s London cable says: Sugar 

—Centrifugal, 96 degrees test, unchanged. 14a 
9d; Muscovado, fair refining, unchanged. 12s 3d; 
beet. Jan. unchanged, 12s 0*d; March *d more, 
12s 8*d.

day. -THE HOME SAVINGS 1 LOIN CO. LIMITED Or an easier way to make It 
perfectly - pure and safe 

Is to let It pass through 
one of our

Lackawanna in 1893 had (the most prosperous 
year in its history. There are many who cling 
to the belief that the directors, within a very 
reasonable period, will decide to double the 
stock, thus making the stockholders a very 
handsome present. In the year ending Dec. 31 
D..L. and W. earned on the stock 11.4 per cent., 
as against 9.98 per cent in 1892 and 9.21 per cent.

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

$500.000
sums—reasonable rates of Interest and terms of 
re-payraent—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President

iLarge or Small Amount»

JOHN STARK & COA TRAVELING SALESWOMAN. IMPROVEDJAMBS MASON. 
Manager.18626 TORONTO-STHEBTShe Carries Sample. »nd Sella Good.

Like a Little Mao.
“St. Louis has one of the few lady 

drummers in the country,” said T. E. 
Holloway to the corridor man at the La
clede, “and the remarkable thing about 
it is that she sells groceries, a line which 
takes her to the smallest towns and com
pels her to carry two heavy hand sample 
cases. Her name is Miss M. M. Dyer. 
There are a great many lady canvassers, 
but very few lady drummers, and those 
who are on the road generally handle 
either goods that can be sold by photo
graph or catalogue or fancy goods: Bat 
Miss Dyer can pick up her sample cases 
and run to catch a freight train, double 
back and keep up with the quotations on 
the thousand-and-one articles in a gro
cery stock, as well as any of the boye. 
Her sales are large and she conducts her 
trade upon etrict business principles, 
asking for no consideration on account 
of her sex.’’—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

ADVAN CB <S. INATURAL STOHE FILTERS,\ «usines» Embarrassments.
William Kllner, umbrella and trunk manufac

turer, Yonge-street, city, assigned yesterday to 
W. A. Campbell. Mr. Kilner succeeded W. East 
in business about two years ago.

A meeting of the creditors of Shera & Co., 
general store. Port Arthur, was held yesterday 
at Henry Barber & Co.’a office, this city. It was 
agreed to accept 60c on the dollar. In three, six. 
Dine and twelve months. Liabilities aggregate 
$17,000, and nominal assets $18,000.

Tips From Wall-Street.
Market closed heavy, with sales of 181,000 

shares. *
F. J. Lewis: There was some advance In the 

stock market early to-day, which was due large
ly to the efforts of the bull cliques. The im
provement was not very spirited, however, and 
later in the day there was a general concession in 
prices. The late selling was attributed to the 
report from Washington that the Judiciary Com
mittee of the House had reported favorably a 
resolution questioning the administration's right 
to use the proceeds of the sale of bonds to pay 
current expenses of the Government. London

We will make cash advances on goods, 
Thorough reliable at

mer
chandise and wares. Thorough reliable storage. 
Warehouse receipts issued, bond and free. 
All business transactions strictly confidential. 
Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Prompt attention given to all business. No. 11 
Front-street West,
Telephone 1058.

W‘-nt7 $300,000 TO LOAN THE

Best and Cheapest Fade.At 5, 5* and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.
■ .

ÿ
ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS

joining Custom House,
Call and See Them.WM.A. LEE&SQJM'"L

the New Shortening, instead ol 
lard. And this is in itself a rea
son why “she.looketh well” in 
another sense, for she eats no 
lard to cause poor digestion and 
a worse complexion.

Cottolene is mucji better 
than lard for all cooking pur
poses, as every one who has tried 
it declares. Have you tried it?

For sale everywhere.
Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Btn., 

MONTREAL,

Tie Keith & Fites* Co., Ltd.Real Es late and Financial Brokers, 
GENERAL GENTS 

Westeni^Fire^S^JIjarin^ Assurance Co 
Manchester Fire Assurance C(K 
Canada_Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
UoydsMjlateGlass Insurance Co.
London Guarantee & Accident Co. 
Employers' Liability, Accident & Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: ÏO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 592 Sl 2075.

The Aim of White, Pearson & Co., grocers. 
Front-street west, has gone Into the hands of a 
receiver. Some time ago Mr. Pearson withdrew

gMoney Markets,
Money on call at Toronto is unchanged at 5* , 

per cent. At Montreal the rates are 6 to 5* per bought moderately in the first hour. There was 
cent At New York the rates are easy at 94to 1 apparently some realizing by the pull pools this 
per cent., the same as In London. The Bank of afternoon, but no news of importance in the rail- 
fcngland discount rate is unchanged at 3 percent, wfty world and apparently no change of impor- 
and the open market firmer at 2 per cent. tance affecting the prices of securities.
—------------------------------------------------------------ -------- Ryan & Co.’s adfices: The bad net earnings

I
111 King-St. West. *•from the firm and purchased the stock of the 

Toronto Plate Glass Importing Company. Since 
then there has been some disagreement among 
the remaining partners, the result being that a 
receiver was appointed.

The Haul! Manufacturing Company of Inger- 
soll has assigned to W. A. Campbell.

*:

NOW IS THE TIME
for St. Paul for December causes weakness. The 
stoca
have

put out by Arthur White is understood to 
been that which was recently bought by 

Deacon White. Earnings of L. & N. decrease! 
$11,900 the third week of January aod $2*057.000 
from July 1 to date. There has been some Paci
fic Mail picked up lately. The short interest in 
sugar is large, the loan crowd showing increased 
demand for the stock to-day. The constant 
ing by White and Wormser makes it appear 
some of the bull pools were realizing 

Bears on St. Paul say that earnings for cur
rent six months would show fixed charges barely 
earned and surplus for dividend on whole year 
not more than 2 per cent. Trunk line on Central 
Traffic Association completed arrangements for 
passenger pool.

TO GET BARGAINS INJ. r. EOT. ■UOH BLAIN.

G. W. YARKER FINE FURSFINEST 1,1 Banker and Broker, 19 Wellington- 
street-west./ 246

\ Notes discounted. Loans negotiated. Railway 
*nd Industrial financing. Stocks bought and 
sold in New York. Unusual facilities and 
terms. 246

sell
as if ALL FURS REDUCED in PRICEToronto Live Stock Market.

This market was quiet to-day, with receipts of 
only 28 car loads. Hogs and lambs are slightly 
weaker. The demand for choice cattle 
is fair and several lots of the best brought 3%c 
to 3*c per lb. Good medium cattle brought 
3c to 8*c per lb and inferior 2*c to 2*c. Sales 
of loads averaging 1025 lbs. at $34 to $34.50 each 
and those averaging 1100 to 1150 lbs. at $38 to $39 
each. Stockers are quoted at 8*o-to 3 l-2o per 
lb. Milch cows easier, with sales of 20 head at 
$25 to $45 each. Calves sold at $3 to $6.50 each, 
the latter averaging 135 ins.

Sheep and lambs dull, with offerings of 370 head. 
Sheep sold at $4 to $4.50 each and lambs at $1.90 
to $3.15 each, or 3 l-2c per lb.

New Japan.
The land tax is a continual grievance. 

The peasant severed from his feudal lord 
asserts that the land is his own, and he 
does not see why he should pay dues for 
it, call them by what name men will. 
An assessment of value every five years 
was promised, which has not been made, i 
though the tax has been reduced, and its 
proportion to the total revenue of the 
country is much lower than formerly. 
It is also nleaded that the railways now 
in progress will alter the value of 
property in many places, and that a re
assessment cannot be fairly made till the 
main lines are -completed. „

In Milford's “Tales of Old Japan" is 
related the story of Sakura, who met his 
death in thé seventeenth century by his 
resolution in bringing before the Shogun 
in person the grievances of iiis fellow- 
agriculturists, oppressed by their feudal 
lord. Unable to retain redress from any 
subordinate authority,lie concealed him
self beneath a bridge over which the 
Shogun’s procession must inevitably 
pass, and climbing out at the crucial 
moment, thrust his memorial at the end 
of a bamboo stick into the dictator's lit
ter. This was a capital offence, and 
eyen-handed justice punished the op
pressors; but executed the complainant.

An Englishman, travelling quite lately 
in the part of the country inhabited by 
this Japanese tribune, found bis tomb 
and a temple erected to his memory, 
which lias been highly honored of late 
years. The visitor pointed out that Sa- 1 
kura had been crucified for complaining 
of the rent. , “Yes,” said the malcontent 
farmers, "but the rent was decreased; 
they don’t crucify us now, but they 
don’t lower the tax.” “Everything,” 
continues the observer, “was the fault 
of the Government—if it rained, if the 
dams burst, if there was a blight, it was 
all in consequence df the land 
—Nineteenth Century.

AT
LABRADOR
HERRINGS.

; This is the& I- LUGSDIN

BRUSH _____
FOR GRAT^klL-COMFORTINO.

PRACTICAL PAINTERS EPPS’S COCOA

Bbls. and hf. bbla.
Wji 101 YONGE-ST.

" TORONTO.Children W. A. CAMPBELLv IEBY, BLAIN So CO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont 246 186

Successor to Campbell St May. 
Assignees in Trust Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Who are thin, hollow-chest
ed, or growing too fast, are 
made Strong, Robust and. 
Healthy by

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt & 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:
BBTWKMN BANKS.

136 Hogs are weaker, the best light fat onlv bring
ing 5c per lb, weighed off cars, and 4*c to 4*c 
fed and watered. Heavy hogs sold at 4 1-2c and32 FRONT-ST. WESTBuytrt. Sailer».Counter. rough 4c to 4*c per lb. BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judictoue ( 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to j 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Oatette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A Ca, Ltd., Homoopathic CHchtlsls, 
ed London. England

New York Funds * to 
Sterling, 60 days 9* to 

do. demand 9* to 10
BATS» a ZtKW TOOK.

Potted.

a par to 1-32 pre 
9 1-16 to 9 1:8 

9* to 9 9-10

; %Why ?Commercial Miscellany,

Scotty MONEY TO LOAN.Oil is dull at 80.
Bacon ia 6d lower at LiverpooL 
Cash wheat at Chicago 59a 
Puts on May wheat, 63*c; calls, 63*c.
Puts on May corn, 38*o bid; calls, 88*c to 

38*c. ,
At Toledo clover seed dosed at $6.10 for Feb. 

and at $6.15 for March. ^
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Friday: 

Wheat 48, corn 124, oats 42.
Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past three 

days were 284,000 centals, including 185,000 cen- 
tffls of American. Corn receipts same time, 
91,900 centals.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour, 
4181, barrels and 10,312 sacks; wheat, none. „„ 

Cattle receipts at Chicago Friday, 6600.
™ , . . , . Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Fri-
Thi* markat continuai very quiet and unlnter- day, 80.000 : official Thurad. 

eatiDK. The only changes of importance are over 8000. Heavy ebipoere.Cable ia dull Eeilmared for Saturday,

Morning transactions: Gas, 10 at 190; Canada 
Permanent Loan. 4 at 1S2: Western Canada, 4 at 
167; do., 25 p.a, 120at 1531-2. reported.

Afternoon transactions: Ontario, 1 at 110; Com
merce, 35, 35 at 134 1-2; British America Assur
ance, 30, 20, 10 at 113; Western Assurance, 50 at 
141 1-2, 15 at 142; Gas, 3 at 190*.

Because the bridle can be taken off 
and replaced in a moment. Tho 
paint circulates and the stump 
never harden» You can wear the 
brush down shorter, therefore it 

will last much longer.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOB

Actual. 
to 4.86 6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA «Sa CO.
BROKERS.

Toronto-atreet.

; ySterling, 60 days 
do. demand

4.85* 4. ■iÿst.J save usEmulsion 4.88 4.
4 IVSTOCKS AND BONDS. 240

il m Securities listed on Toronto. Montreal and New York 
Stock Exchanges bought and sold tor cash ^ 

or on margin.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES AND BONDS DEALT 

IN. LOANS NEGOTIATED.
Orders by mail or wire promptly attended to. | 

W Y ATT AC J A R V IS 
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

23 King street West.

BOECKH’S
FLEXIBLE

BRIDLED
the Cream of Cod-liver OU. 
It contains material for mak
ing healthy Flesh and Bones. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lungs. Physicians, the 
world lover, endorse IL

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
*eott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60a A$L

Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon «6 Go. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day :
%

BRUSHES
Open1* Hl.h'st LVt Close.’ Round, Oval or Flat, 

All Sizes.Wheat—May.......
“ —July...........

Own-May.
“ —July,

Oats-May................
•• —July.,;.........

Pork—Jan ,
" -May...........

Lard—Jan...

66M
eiti

8$*Telephone 1ST*. 65 64*$c 38>; 86)4 46Toronto Stock Market. 39* 3939* 39
THE ART OF EATING. 5 80 80* ■ WM INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .\Chas. Boeckh & Sons22,119; left 
to $5.60.

I/. * 
$5.20

: 13 2 13 27 
18 37 
7 85

13 12 
13 20

13 12 
13 20 
7 77

Branch ef Education in Which Ameri
cans Are Woefully Deficient. 18 35 

7 80 
7 00 X.:

Brush Manufacturers, 
TORONTO,

7 77 
7 577 62H.L.HIME& CO. “ -May..!'."."!!! 7 67“When my children get to the proper 

age,” said the man who was smoking a 
briar pipe, “I intend to have them taken 
in hand by some competent person and 
given a thorough instruction in the art 
of eating, and, further, in the art of 
finding out what to eat and ordering.”

'"What do you mean ?” inquired the 
man who eat next to him.

“I mean this: The average American 
citizen is woefully deficient in knowledge 
of what he can get to eat. He falls down
when it cornea to ordering dinner. The „ j ,, „ , ,
great majority of people in this country Gondolier» Made Unhappy,
are brought up frugally at home, and do Who can think of Venice and the 
not know anything but the commonest Grand Canal without the gondolas and 
dishes. The consequence is that when a gondoliers ? The graceful boats and 
man goes into a restaurant for dinner or the handsome oarsmen with their vari- 
14 hotel he gazes helplessly at the bill colored and picturesque costumes, their 
cl/are, and sees many things of which I songs and their salutes, seem necessary 

6e"doee not know the component parts. ! parts of the romance surrounding the 
He dare not order anything that he is lovely City of the Lagoons. Vet the ;

existence of botli is endangered, and the 1 
day is probably not far distant when 
they will give way to the practical ro
mance-killing ideas of the present time. 
Americans, too, from whom half the 
inhabitants of the former proud homo 
of the Doges draw their means of sub
sistence, are to be the revolutionary 
agents.

A short time ago a United States firm 
made a 
heads of
along the canals and lagoons through 
and about the city. The trial of the 
first boat took place recently, and, al
most strange to say, met the approval of 
the council, It was a handsome vessel 
which sped along the waters where the 
Doge-boat once carried the Republic’s 
head to the marriage with the sea, but 
there was no gondoliers to propel it. 
The little machine in its stern pusned it 
along at the rate of sixteen kilometers 

With the twenty-eight per-

(} 6 006 GO G 52 G 52Short Blb^Jan..;; ONTARIO.6 72 6 72 6 62 6 02bThe TRIUMPH of LOVE! eeOBQB A. LITCHFIELD) President.IS TORONTO-STREET. 
INVESTMENTS MADE ON 

STOCKS and MORTGAGES, ETC. 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. *46

WM. D. TAYLOR,
(Late C. M. Taylor & Co.)

Assignee In Trust—Accountant and 
* Liquidator.

Slow accounts collected. Settlements effected 
Office Ground Floor, 10 Wellington-street 

East.

Home Office, S3 State-street, Boiton.*
1 P.M. 4 pm.A Happy, Fruitful

1 Marriage !
' evert mi";

KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medidal Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER
FECT MANHOOD.” 

To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
“A refuge from the quacks.” Address

, I The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in casn In three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date of. poller. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his tifs ta 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expeotaeoy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, *10,3)1.

............t *00 (I
or un-

IF YOU BURN COALSTOCKS.
Asked Bid Asked Bid

Outside Wlieai Markets.
At New York May closed at 68%o.
At Milwaukee May closed at 61 *c.
At St Louis May closed at 00*c to G0*c. 
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 64c for May. 
At Toledo May closed at 63*c.
At Detroit May closed at 63*c bid.

/r 819Montreal
Ontario................. .............
Toronto...............................
Merchants’.........................
Commerce.........................
Imperial........................
Dominion...........................
Standard............................
Hamilton............................
British America................
Western Assurance.......
Consumers* Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph,...
Montreal Telegraph.......
Can. North west L. Co. ... 
Gan. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light,,.
Incandescent Light.........
General Electric........
Commercial Gable.........
Bell Tel. Co..............
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry.........
Duluth, com...................
Duluth, pref.....................

,b. & Loan Association..
Can. L. & N. In............
Canada Permanent, .....

rf”20p.c., 
Canadian S. d$ Loan.... 
Consolidated»* 4&I. Co. 
Farmers’ Lr& Savings 

" 2U per cent

115 110*118 111
245 240 245 240*
162 155* 161 155*
185 134 135 134
179 178 179 178
271 268* 271 266*
164 161 164 161
104 159* 164 159*
114 112 1)3* 112*
142 141* 143 141
190 189* 190 It9*
.... 107*
145 143*
65
71 - 70* 71

190 170
117* 110

WE246owners. ”

SELLR. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Co.:

Chicago, Jan. 95.—Wheat has been extremely 
dull, though several large blocks have changed 
bands. Buying has been excellent, prominent 
commission houses taking between two and 
three million of which was supplied by room 
traders. The receipts at primary market are 
running so small to attract attention. Contrary 
advices are to the effect that they will not again 
increase materially on the crop 
having been closely marketed, 
light that price changes are sma 
is sneb that it can hardly fail to favorably affect 
the market in the near future. Exports moder
ate with a good besiness for forward sbipmsnt.

Corn and oats heavy on realizing by those who 
are bulling the market Pri ory receipt»; small 
of corn and exports modi rs » We believe in 
buying it on all weak spots.

Provisions weaker with 
rather freely.

i

.■ (
THE* t i Ml/

MONEY TO LOAN/ BESTi i y
at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties.
J. WATT <to CO„ 

8 Lom bard-street 136

107 and are preparedm « ....

180 170
116 116){
183 134Ü
136 136
.... 85
170 166«
i»)* !!!!

reserves already 
Speculation is so 

II. but the
TO MAKE THINGS HOT Annual premium.........

Amount paid in 38 years,

aSSuw^-l^v.".:.::::
. 4 * 6,811 Mfor our customer..

not eure of for fear of ridicule, and be 
falls back on roast beef and mashed po
tatoes. The fact is, lie doesn't know 
anything but roast beef.

“Now, air, my children are going to 
know what’» wfiat when it comes to eat
ing, 
be my 
World.

• 141 II

1,063 ie 
3,166 30

1001(0 .... 
I86U 134)* 
136)2 ;35ftj 

88

£ ■ f
Breadstuff!.

STIliDARD FUELED,At Toronto the flour market is quiet and 
featureless. Choice straight rollers are un- 
chan 
at $2.

Bran is scarce and firm. Car lots are quoted 
at $15.50 on track, timall lots sell here at $16 

\and shorts at $17.
Wheat—There is more activity in Manitoba 

brands. Sales of 60,000 bushels of No. 1 hard 
were made on C.P.R. at 76o and 76*c, Montreal 
freight, and at 77c G.T.K, Spring wheat is 61c 
on Midland, and goose offers at 56c west with 64c 
bid Sales of white and red to millers at 67c 
west.

Oats—The market is very firm. Sales of white 
on track at 37c, and to arrive at 86c. Mixed 
sold outside at 32c.

Barley—The market is firm, with good de
mand. Sales of No. 1, middle freights, at 44c, 
and No. 2 quoted at 41c and 42c. Feed sold at 
37c west and at 38c east.

Peas—This market is firmer, with sales at 6S*c 
west, and buyers offering 54c on Midland.

Buckwheat—The market is quiet, with offerings 
fair. Demand slow, and prices 43c to 45c.

fair and prices firmer, 
with sales at 47c, and more wanted, at this price.

iôà' WTotal credit».......................
Çoof'fian Government Deposit», *60,000. It* 

table live men wanted to act for this Association 
In all unrepreiented district* Liberal induce
ment» offered.

*5,060 01ged at $2.70 to $2.75 and ordinary is quoted 
'.GO, Toronto freight. packers offering pork 58 King-street East. 

3G7 TeL 863, 1886, 896, 2035.
C

:::: *Um
102 99
125 123*

ERSE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.‘No roast beef .domination !' shall 
household slogan.”—St. Paul RYAN dfe C Om

BROKERS and
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

185 THOS. B. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto,

B^OCK175
.... 120 
85’Bee Here.proposition 

Venice to i
to tlie municipal 

run electric boats
How the Se» is Sounded. ;

RUPTURE.A ship regularly engaged in deep sea 
wounding usually lias the sounding 
machine mounted at the after end,.and 
when about to sound is brought to a 
standstill witli the stern to the tea. The 
.tray line with the sounding rod and 
■inker attached is over the guide pulley 
Bud carefully lowered to the water’s 
edge, the register is set to zero, and 
the deep sea thermometer ia clamped to 
the wiunding line ; a seaman is stationed 
at the friction line which con
trols the velocity yith which the ! an hour, 
wire is unreeled, another at the | sons for which it had room, it left the 
brake, and a third on the grating ; singing gondoliers and their graceful 
outside to handle the sinker and in- j craft far behind in its wake. But it 
etruuients and to guide the wire as it \ brought sadness to the hearts 
passes overboard; a machinist is at the i cf many oarsmen plying away 
hoisting engine, and the recorder takes j as their fathers had done for generations, 
position for leading the register. When i Lovers of-romuntic Venice will sympa
thie sinker is let go, the vessel is mancau- ! tiiize with the gondoliers in their opposi- 
vred so as to keep the wife vertical, j tion to the nineteenth century innova- 
und the friction line is adjusted so as to tion, and trust that the mass-meetings 
»llow it to descend from seventy to one ! which they are to hold and the protests 
hundred fathoms per minute. The in- ] which they are to make may prove 
stant the sinker strikes bottom, which is I availing. Venice without gondolas and 
unimstakeahly indicated by the sud > ; gondolier, would not be the Venice of 
release of the wire from strain, , history or the Venice oi the imagination;

and thousands of Americans—proud as 
they may be of the triumphs of the skill 
of their countrymen—will not regret a 
failure to drive the historical boats from 
ti.e lagoons and the Grand Canal.

28 (VICTORIA-STREET.122

SPECIAL PRICESFreehold L. & 8..............
“ 20 per cent

Hamilton Provident........
Huron & Erie L. & 8...

“ *5 p c...........
Landed Banking & Loan 115
Lon & Can. L. & a..........
London Loan....,.............
Manitoba Loan.............. 118
North of a Can. M. Co. 109
Ont. Loan & Deb.............
People’s Loan......................................
Real Estate, L? & D. Co. 100 ....

. 122 119
130 127

117
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago.

The best stock of Hacks, Coupes, Broughams, 
Buggies, Carriages, Carte, Grocery, Delivery and 
Farm Wagons in the country. Sleighs and 
Cutters of all kinds. Runners, Light and Heavy 
Bobs. Prices and terras to sait all. Every job 
guaranteed.

ivs' 122 
125 ,00"

Our New Era is the grand
est Truss ever invented. 
Our success with it has 
been meet wonderful. No 
other truss can ever com
pare with it. It bolds the 
very worst of ruptures 
with marvelous ease and 

certainty. Highly finished. Perfect In 
action. Moderate in price. Erery truss 
warranted.

ON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOB PRESENT DELIVERY.

Schwartz, Dupee & Co. wired Dixon : The 
market for wheat to-day was dull with very nar
row fluctuations. There was an effort made by 
some of the local commission houses to create a 
feeling in favor of an upturn, but the news was 
all against it and orders that they evidently tried 
to bring in failed to materialize; 63*c,tbe closing 
price, is the lowest the market has yet closed at 
on the crop Exports were only 280,009 bushels 
wheat ana flour. The weatner was milder,cables 
were easier. There were 28 boat loads of wheat 
sold late yesterday at the seaboard for exports 
and some few taken to-day. There is undoubt
edly a good deal there that ought to be moved 
out, and some in store that is old enough to 
and is beginning to lose its reputation. We can- 

see anything to encourage taking the long 
side except the price, and that is merely a 

of sentiment. Our cable from 
Paris to-day denies the report circulated 
yesterday that the bill pending had passed the 
French Executive increasing the legislature duty 
on wheat, though it undoubtedly will pass in a 
modified form- Corn sold off % cent and 
closed at tha bottom. Lower freight rates from 
the west, freer offerings and easier cables were 
the features caused the decline! The selling was 
principally by houses that, yesterday were en
gaged in an effort to work the bull side. Light 
receipts, in view of the recent bad roads and 
storms, were only natural Exports to-day were 
188.000 bushels. Oats were easier, naturally 
feeling the effect of decline in wheat and corn. 
The cash market was steady in »plte of decline 
in the futures.

Provisions displayed a little strength early on 
small covering or January lard, but were de
cidedly dull all day, and finally closed weak 
under moderate selling of ribs and lard by 
packers. Larger receipts of hogs are expected 
the first of next week.

"Î64
iï}' 123)|

2467
%

THE TORONTO CARRIAGE REPOSITORY 100 85*

GEORGE TAUNT, Manager 
67 and 69 Jarvls-street, Toronto. 

Agents for the Gananoque Drv Earth Closet

Rve—The demand isUnion Loan & 8/.............
Western Can. L. & S. 
_______"_______ 25 p.c...

P. Burns & Ca.G. TOWER FEKOUSSON GEO. W. BLAIKIEESTABLISHED 1864. AUTHORS & COX,
E. R. G. CLARKSON Alexander, Fergusson & BlaikieBOOTS AND SHOES vote 135 Church-et., Toronto,

Manufacturers of Trass.», Artificial Limbs and 
Surgical Appliances. Telephone 2207. 6

Head Office; 38 Klng-et. East.
Telephone 131

tV

i 204
BROKERS AND INVESTMENT 

AGENTS.

23 Toronto-street

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.Overshoes, Learning's 
and warm footewar 
for cold weather. 
Elegant Dress Shoes, 
Slippers, etc..

In great variety 
and at

'h,matter

CLARKSON & CROSS rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH* 
-A- month of January, 1994, mails close aod
are due a» follows;

l BELL TELEPHONEToronto

The Street Market.
The grain receipts to-day

oad of poor white wheat sold at 61c. Barley 
unchanged, 500 bushels selling at 44c to 45c. 
Oats quiet, 500 bushels selling at 87*c to 88*c. 
Peas sold at 62e for a load of black eyee and 
common are quoted at 67c to 58c.

Hay in fair supply and prices steady. Tin*! 
othj sold at $8.00 to $9.00. and clover $6 to $7.50. 
Straw sold at $8 for two loads.

Butter, choice tub, 20c to 22c; lb.rolls, 28o to 
26c, large rolls, 16o to 18c; eggs, retail 19c to 
22c per dozen; potatoes. 50c to 60c; apples, 
$3.00 to $4.50; beef, fore 50 to 6*c, hind 7o to 
8*c; mutton, 6c to 8o; veal, 6c to 8e; lamb, 
6*c to 8*o per lb.
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10.051 26 Wellington-St., Toronto. 246 8.10LONG DISTANCE LINES(eel Is stopped by the friction line and 
broke; the recorder notes tha number of 
turns of the reel.

In an lio.ur this messenger of man’s 
ingenuity makes its excursion through 
five miles of watery waste to the abys
mal regions of perfect repose and brings 
to the light of day the soil witii which 
*hé rain of shells of minute infusoria^ 
organisms from the upper waters has 
been for ages mantling the ocean’s iloor. 
Here and there a giant peak rising from 
these sunless depths lifts his head to see 
the sky, and the dredge and trawl tell 
ns that all along his rugged sides, and 
on the hills and plains below, and even 
in the inky blackness and the freezing 
«old of the deeitest valleys, there is life.

Montreal stock Market.
Montreal. Jan. 26, close.—Montreal. 222* and 

219*; Ontario. 117* and 110: Toronto,239* bid; 
Molsons. 160 bid: Peoole’s, 122 and 116; Mer
chants’, 160 and 156; Commerce, 135* and 183*; 
Montreal Telegraph, 145 and 144: Richelieu, 
8."»* and 85: Street Railway. 108* and 107: 
Montreal Gas. 175 and 173; Cable, 185* and 
134*; Bell Telephone, 139 and 136; Duluth, 
7 and 6; Duluth pref., 16 and 14; C.P.R., 70* 
and 70*.

Morning sales: C.P.R,, 300 at 70*; Cable. 25 
at 125, 25 ai 135*: Telegraph.200 at 144; Richelieu, 
75 at 84: Gas, 75 at 174*, 150 at 174*, 25 at 174*; 
Montreal 1 at 220*; People's, I at 120; Mer
chants’, 1 at 157; Montreal Cotton, 19 at 109; 
Dominion Cotton, 25 at 104.

Afternoon sales: Richelieu, 101 at 85, 10 at' 
85*. 115 at 85. 50 at 85*; Street Railway, 125 at

^Persons wishing to communicate by Telephone

find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
street^1 Têlepbone ComPan7. ST Temperance 

I Open from 7. a.ra, to midnight, Sundays in-

METALLIC CIRCUITS.
249 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

a.m. p m.
2.U0l 9.00
7.802.00

tP G.W.B,26 6.15 4.00 10.30 K $9••••# SIMM
7 10.00Valuable Pictures Ity Auction, 

Messrs. (Jhnrles M. Henderson & Co. will 
•ell this evening at Sproule's art rooms, Nc. 
134 Yonge-strenr, near Temperance-street, a 
valuable collection of proof etchings, water 
colors, steel engravings, etc. The sile com
mences at 8 o’clock. Great bargains may be 
expected.
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Bail» close on Monday». Thursday.

“ turi4*J» at 10 p.m. and on Thursday, at 
Supplementary mails to Monday» and 

•I,.™“Hit* do"« on Tusgdsys and Fridays at 1*
ÜÜÜni . T*1? following are tiro data, of English 
¥5 Jwunrv: 1. 2. 4. 5, ft 9, 11. lft lft 10, lft 

N R In*”) S»- 27, 29. 3U
are Brancd Postofficoa In every 

ihrn.M the ci'-v. Reaidents of each district 
OrdérbnaE?1 their Sivi,izs Bank and Money 
tn.i7..L?UwM at tho Local Office nearest to ^ I 
resimndl!??8®8' faking care to notify their cor-
BrinchpS«offl>cem“ke 0rderii paylt,le at *uoh

*' T. C PATTFJ30N. PH

ROBERT COCHRAN
INTERIOR DECORATIONS 

WALLPAPERS.
92 to 96 Bay-street, 246

c, C. BAINES,
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock ISroker No. 21 Toronto-sS.
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies,

(TELKPHONB 316.)
(Member ef Torouto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Chicago Board of 'Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margies from 1 per cent. up.
SB 3 OODB ORN EC -i

246

SOAPSTONE
unti.hsiark.tA-------- FOOT-WARMERS.

Ltv.avoou Jan. 20 -Spring wheat, nominal: oarred, 5e 2)*i; No. 1 Cal.. 5a 4*d; corn, 4» md: 246 -----------

« AIKEHHEAD HARDWARE CO-
London, Jan. 26-Beerbohm «aye: Floating 6 ADELAIDE EAST.

Tel. 1009 P
Fagged Out —None but those who have be

come fagged out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling it is. All strength has gone and des
pondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Pai melee'g Ve
getable P Ms will do wonders in restoring health n «.a--»,»—.
and Ktm ». Mandrake and Dandelion are two PAPE S FLOWER DEPOT.
of the ;u t * entering ip to the composition of >
Parmelee*» Pills.

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

rf
167. 7TJ MONEY TO LOAN Provisions.

Dressed hogs are steady, with sales of car lots 
at $6 to $6.15 for heavy and at $0.20 for light 
Hams, smoked, ll*c to 12c; bacon, ibng clear, 
8*o to 9c ; Canadian mess pork $16 to $16.50

Burdock Biood Bitters cures constipation, bad
the stomach,

On Pianos, Household Effects and Warehouse 
Receipts. Enquire 107 Adeialde-street west. 
Phone 1854. 62

blood and dyspepsia, by acting on 
liver and bowels.y 87 Yon g», nearKing. 246
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